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Evening Beneath The Stars

iVx.iy 20, 1W5, was a remarkable eveninj; lilled

with romance, magic, enjoyment, and triendships.

For the class of 19%, many long months of deci-

sions, preparations, construction, and anticipation

finally paid off, as they were able to enjoy the

glory of their successful "Evening Beneath the

Stars.” Awestruck couples arrived in their limos

and gracefully llowed into the gvm as U2's "With

or Without You" quietly played in the back-

ground. Meanwhile, outside, parents and friends

anxiously awaited the grand march. This gave the

juniors the opportunity to show t>tt their beautilul

gowns, perfect hair-do's, and fine tuxedos, while

giving the chaperones the chance to view every-

one in their elegant formal wear. High-heels were

kicked i)ff, as many fast dance songs boomed t)ut

of the speakers, but it was the favorite slow songs

which added the perfect touch to the romantic at-

mosphere of the evening. Midway through the

night, each couple silently watched as the honored

members of the prom court, along with their dates,

danced to the theme song. Matt Trent and Jaime

Erickson were then crowned King and Queen of

the 199.S l’rt)m. The remainder of the night passed

by much too quickly, as the "Ev'ening Beneath the

Stars" was now just a special memory, one which

will linger in their hearts forever.



I’ r 1 ) ni piirtici-

pants: Matt
lerrv and Mike
R o d e n b a u g h .

Diana Brando-
1 i n i and R a v

M n n i / . I’ a t

Spero, Adam l e-

deschi, Brooke
Cummings and
I e n F 1 a n i g a n .

H e a t h e r Me-
C a r t h V and
[i)ave Regan. An-

gela White and
Kelly Weath-
e r b y . Meg
M c FI u g h a n d

Mike Murphv.
Nicole Babiar/
and Chuck Sa-

I u t i . I i I 1 i a n

S t e V e ns an d

Matt Good win.

Beth Catania
and R i c k V L o -

g a 11 . T i p h a n y
Clark with her

d ate. M e g
S y I e s t e r a n d

Damen Provost,

ien niter Marrs and lared

McFdrov. Kristv Sullo

and Dave Giambusso.
Melissa Keil and Jon la-

donisi. Ryan Currier and
Nina Santos. Seth To-

masek and Marv lousig-

nant. Ms. Burns and Mrs.

Weakland. Jenae Rogers

and Dave Wedge. Prom
Court: Christine Wick,
Sarah Mealy, A I e x a

Keene, Kellv VVeatherby,

lanine Douglas, Queen
laime Frickson, King
Matt I rent, I^iana Bran-

dolini, Ien Clausiin, Bon-

n i e A u d e 1 1 e , C h e r v 1

DeCosla, Iasi>n Demers,

Marshal DiCarlo, Russ
Weakland, Pal Spero,
Dan Fougere, Brendan
Ahern, .Man Ci'Ri iHv and
|oi' Pelrine.



Christii'nno Cra<'uino, Lisa Mafinuson with her date. Ray Moni/, Ryan Cook, Eric Chabot

and Jay Grieves. Courtnee Henry, Karen Rossman, Stacy Knapp and Lori Muir. Jim Reilly, Jill

Raynor, Crai;; Hamilton, Karen Swift, Jen Serino, Geoff Bardon, Jen Blake, and Jacques I’er-

rault. Erin Ferris and Alison Connolly having; a great time. Bill Morrison and Stuart Deehan

Seth Cuni, Nicole Diesso, Chris Nicoletti and Laura Varley. Paul Aboltin, Joe Cote, Janine

Douglas, Melanie Wood, Brett Lindholm, Khara Larkin, Laura Heiden, Kelly Perkins, Dan

Parker and Mark Boardlev. Erin Flynn, Jeff Zeliski, Ana Vernick, Melissa Burns, Rich I’oole,

Amber Greelev, Marshal DiCarlo, Angela McGuire, Jeremy Gavin, and George Hannigan.

Heather Gibbs and Gerrv Downing. Heather Michaud and Jeremy Burke. Jenn Davis and jef

Beaudoin. Kristin McNeely and Scott King. Kerin Cashman, Gary Jean, Dave Wedge, Carrie

York, Ben Styche, and Colieen Baird. Ray Howard and Erin Cahill. Erin Martin and Lisa Bass.

Danielle Barmash and Keone Marsman. Garc' Boudreau, Josh Wordell, Rick Lawrence, Jill

Lawrence, Melanie Boudreau, Stefanie Miller, Kelly Fit/patrick and Jason Brooks. Marc

Goode, Laura Schaufus, Jen Dewar and Kevin Chuda. Jamie Nydam and Justin Johnson. An-

drew Fit/Gerald, Erica Rodgerson, Scott Bugbee, Christine Day, Shawn Harrington, and Cara









Homecoming
Wi,., would have thought that our la^t spirit

week would have come upon us so quickly? As
we began shmving the true meaning ot school

spirit with pajama and crazy hair day, the se-

nior class immediately set the tone for the re-

mainder ot the week. After all we were the se-

niors, and had many expectations to li\ e up to.

.•\s the davs went on, we continued to lead,

showing our spirit in retro outfits, clashing

clothes, Hawaiian wear, and i)f course, the tra-

ditional blue and white day. Bv the time Friday

rolled around, the entire school anxiously

awaited the afternoon's pep-rally. Last minute
adjustments were completed, and we knew we
had nothing tt' worry about. To make the week
even more meaningful, we chc)se the 8()'s as

our theme for the skits - after all, it was the first

full decade of our lives. The freshman class be-

gan with their representation of the 6(Vs, com-
plete with war veterans, flower children, the

Beatles and limi Hendrix songs. The sopho-

more class amazed the audience with their ren-

dition of West Side Story, then ended with

Crease Lightening to show ott their newly cre-

ated pciodle skirts. The juniors began with

disco dancers and went on to include many im-

portant memories of the 70's ccimplete with the

Village People dancing to YMCA. As the cheers

for '97 died down, the lights in the gym went
out, and the entire class of 1996 entered in a

conga line. This class truly had the 80's spirit.

From that point on, the senior class outdid

each previous skit, bringing both laughter and
admiration from the entire audience. Matt

Trent successfully pulled off his \ersion of the

Copa Cobana, followed bv the WWF stars of

the 80's. Jason Brooks and Russ Weakland
"thrilled" the crowd with a medley of Michael

Jackson songs and dances. Our class's skits hit

upon every aspect of the 8(Vs including Kiss

and Superman. Each varsity team was then in-

troduced and wished the best of luck, as the

spirited afternoon came to a close. ,At this time

the MC, Scott Bugbee, announced that the se-

nior class had once again claimed victory in the

1993 spirit week competition.

Autumn Bishop, Kelly Fitzpatrick, Kristy Sullo, Court-

nee Henry, Lynn French, Stacy Knapp and Lori Muir.

Jef Beaudoin, Bill Darmon, Ray Moniz, and Corey
Peterson. Meg McHugh, Ryan Connolly, and Cheryl

DeCosta. Amanda Aldrich and Ted Conz. Maryann
Garlick and Kyle Haraldsen. Cade Torri and Christine

Day. Tony lannotti, Ben Perkins, and Adam Tedeschi.

Laura Schaufus and Marc Goode. Mike Murphy and
Paul DiGiovanni. Melissa McKenna and Amy Slowey.

Homecoming Court: Savaas Papadopolous, Mandy
Morrison, Kade Crupi, Meg McITugh, Khara Larkin,

Queen Alison Connolly, Mike Cahill, King Ray Moniz,
Leonard Christo, Trinity Broderick, Adrienne Larsen-

Silva, Nate Brown, Cara Crupi, Brian Jenkins, Caitlin

Terry, Scott Bugbee, and Matt Trent. Damen Provost,

Tony lannotd, Dan Fougere, and Ben Perkins. Dave
Regan. Melanie Wood, Heather Michaud, Brianna

Brown, Heather McCarthy, Brigid Timlin, Mary West
and Jamie Wetz. Chuck Salud. Russ Weakland. Mel-

issa Keil, Lisa Bass, Stefanie Miller and Chuck Salud.

Jeff Zeliski and Rich Poole. Pat Spero, Brian Shaugh-
nessy, and George Hannigan. Kade Reinhagen, Kris-

dne McAnulty and Pat Lamer. Kelly Perkins, Nina
Santos and Laura Heiden. Courtnee Henry, Jeff

Zeliski, Mike Murphy and Andrew FitzGerald.



A Knight To Remember
It was a griiup of hij;h-spiritt'ci blue and white

athletes who took to the fields l-riday night in

the first homecoming game. With the crowd

packed into the bleachers, the girls swim team

easily defeated Walpole, boosting their confi-

dence, and raising their league record. As the

sun went down, the outfielcf of the baseball

field filled with fans to cheer on the state-tour-

nament bound field-hockey team in their first

night game of the seast)n. After ci)ntinuously

challenging each other, the teams battled a 0-H

tie. Although Saturday's strong winds and
heavy rains forced the postponement of the

soccer games, everyone's spirits remained high

when played on Tuesday, along with the cross

country meet against D-Y. Both the boys and

girls soccer teams fell to D-Y, but not without

putting in a valiant efkirt. The boys cross coun-

try team worked for yet another win, while the

girls team had many strong runners, but did

not place. Saturday night's Homecoming dance

was a huge success. The gym quickly filled

with a variety of couples and groups, beauti-

fully dressed for the occasion. The combination

of fast and slow songs provided for an evening

of enjoyment. Whether sitting around talking,

having pictures taken, or constantly moving
out on the dance floor, everyone had a fantas-

tic time. Members of the homecoming court in-

cluded: freshmen; Brian Jenkins, Jim Fitz-

patrick, Kaitlin Terry, Cara Crupi, sophomores;
Leonard Christo, Mike Cahill, Trinity Broder-

ick, Adrienne Larsen-Silva, juniors; Nate
Brown, Savvas Papadopolous, Katie Crupi and
Mandy Morrison, along with seniors; Scott

Bugbee, Matt Trent, Meg McHugh, Khara Lar-

kin, and King and Queen Ray Moniz and Ali-

son Connolly. As the last song, "Lean on Me"
played, everyone thought back to the many
highlights of the evening. Homecoming 1995 is

now over, but with the pictures and the memo-
ries, the "Knight" will last forever.



Siiperniiin, I’al Spcro, with Brian Shanghnes^v and Cicorgc

1 iannis;an. \'illago IVople: Da\e l,e>;acv, Chri^ Dartnon, Mikf
I'lanipan, Brian McCarthy and Richie Daniels. Flovver-I’ow-

er-l'reshnien hO's tlirat. Sriphoniores show their spirit. Kelly

Perkins, \'ina Santos, and Laura Heiden. Senior Spirit: Kate

Reinhagen, Mamie C'littord, Jason Demers, I’at Lamer, and
Kristen Mc.Anulty. Dave Regan. Kiss: Damen Proyost, Tony
lannotti, Dan Fmigere, and Ben Perkins. P| clad: Jell Zeliski

and Rich l\u>le. Bad hair day: Chuck Saluti. hit's, Russ VVeak-

land. Melissa Keil leads the Conga Line. Senior Spirit: Mela-

nie Wood, Heather McCarthy, Mary West, lamie Wetz,

Heather Michaud, Brianna Brown, Brigid Timlin.







Seniors: Erin Cronin, Christine Day, Catie Torri,

and Adam Tedeschi. Carrie York. Greg Griffith,

Kyle Haraldsen, Bill Bolsover, and Jill Handrahan.
Brian Silva, Dave Wedge, Joe McMullen, and Kyle

Alder. Barbara Marshall. Alexa Keene, Melissa Keil,

Sarah Healy, Amanda Aldrich, and Janine Dou-
glas. Jess Blackledge and Eric Willette. Chris Flynn,

Dave Hill, Jon Fournier, and Audra Harding.

Randy Haislet and Jason Demers. Marc Hamel. Jon

Harvey, Erin Cahill with Erin Ferris, Erica Rodger-

son, Meg McHugh and Michelle Jenkins. Shannon
McCarthy. Tiphany Clark and Stephanie Jacquard.

Alicia Raspa.



A Day To Shine

j

In the fall of 1992, a class of two hun-

dred nervous freshmen entered

Sandwich High School. These stu-

I

dents came from three different

i schools. To help overcome this obsta-

cle, a new and friendly face appeared

to guide the class of 1996 through

some of the most important years of

: our lives. We have successfully sur-

! vived, with the help of a wonderful

and dear lady, Mrs. Barbara Weak-
I

land. With her easygoing nature and
understanding, Mrs. Weakland was

. able to transform a divided group
into a strong, unified class. Along
with her guidance, came a new face

I

to aide the class of 1996, and that was
! Ms. Marite Burns. She came through

in times when it seemed there was no
hope or when we were fresh out of

ideas and we feel she also needs rec-

ognition as our second class advisor.

Even though Mrs. Weakland has her

own job and family, she never let

those things take time away from us.

She put in endless hours of love, ded-

ication, time, and care into our class,

and in doing so has implanted that

dedication in our hearts for the rest of

our lives. There is no thanks that can

equal the admiration and love that

the class holds for this person. One of

the things we can do to show our ap-

preciation is to dedicate our yearbook

to the person whom we hold so dear

in our memories and in our hearts as

a friend, a teacher, a parent, and an

example to us all, Mrs. Barbara Weak-
land. Thank you Mrs. Weakland for

your work with Ms. Burns. Together

your dedication to our class has made
us what we are today.

Mrs. Weakland enjoys a rare moment of quiet.

Class officers, Scott Bugbee, Ray Moniz, Khara Lar-

kin, Brian Fragassi, and co-advisor, Mrs. Marite

Burns. Bunny, Mrs. Weakland, and hubby - Chiq-

uita Banana. Two rare views of our advisor as a

young adult, and her baby picture.



Knights To Enjoy
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“Learn from me, don't wait to the last min-

ute . . " Every now and then ... I have to

hug Jen . . . Because she is my friend, jb if it

wasn't for you i would have never have dis-

covered eg “peer" Who gives a . . . who
gives a . . . when you find a piece of mind .

.

.
you find a piece of . . . (ha ha) “i want

you" flying rice, truckin, dreamin, i can't

even try to remember all the fun we had (ha

ha) i hope we stay friends forever, sj bi sk

km mb tc ks cc eg nm rw ff ba mm cm zs dg
br hm mh jr Ig nm mg all the initals i

missed, which i will get about, to my dear-

est Courtney, cb, luna, blued eyed girl,

luchea, bobo angel, one, first of all i love

you and you are my besttest pal. if people

only knew all the fun we have together, if i

ever waste time i hope i waste it with you,

then it won't be a waste at all. i can't even

attempt to write everything fun we did to-

gether. id be better off writing a book. I luv

u promises/ remember if any one needs a

pal call Ba

summer of 95 ml, bf, sh, dk, boog trip to

boston w/bf, at sh, jg, cc, be, lb, mj, 9/23/95

the mornings w/ gooz homecomming 95 ml,

jg, jb, ak, computers w/ jenn & wick off

road in the camaro, more tickets than

chabot good times w/ Meg I'll never forget

you sledding w/bf, bl, at, mf/food fights w/

1

hood bridge w. Fig car left paintball w/ fig,

jay & boog

"Live free or die" Friends; mm jm bs ao tb

me sd gh yg cc sd and all the rest memories:

going to dominican republic living in Cali-

fornia going to disney world disneyland

universal studios six flags parties gambling
at bs house visiting aa at college watching
amazing brothers CA GA in their sporting

events going to Boston the prom with

Michelle Marsh going to hyannis with kw
be Hannons marketing class rules class of 96

is the best I was very great at all sports be-

ing the quarterback for the school football

team GU Newtons Whoopi Crane impres-

sions THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM
AND DAD I appreciate everything you've
done for me Lastly CHAD GARRETT and
AARON you are the coolest brothers any-

one could have, keep up the great sports

skills and never give up.

“I smile because 1 have no idea whats going

on" new kid ab-youre crazy ah-naturally

curly hair jb-stop singing sh-what would i

ever do w/out you blako-jens rule jh-dont

touch me cc sr-waterfalls bm-bye falmouth

kj-i dont think so either mg-marble head mt
hm jg likes-peanut m & ms iced tea smiles

hate-rudeness 12^12/94 stop n shop nursing

bowling walks on beach-snake pond 6/16/95

homecoming 95 pouring rain roses gaa-glo-

ria psychology waiting for maria prom
95-bm radio radio Paul- your the best but

im always right i love you so much we take

a lickin and keep on tickin because were
good like that do the bunny-your so cute

pauly Mom & Dad-thanks for everything i

love you and im sorry for whatever ill do
Noni & Papa-here i come i love you
Michelle-get a new locker-no more candy i

love you and yes Matt too spool I love all

my family goodbye ill miss everyone 96

rules good luck to all!

Jennifer Ardito

Jen Dito Josaphine

To be a nurse, to

help people

Its the end of the world as we know it- a
sumer 94 mw sr, dd mel drive 2 yarmouth**
w/bg in the trunk craigville jm prty ss, b- .'

tonw/ mel money who needs it, homcmg
jm jc ss tc prom jb mh prom 94 i need ban- J
daid jeff, nwyr 94 ss, 4/19 mstang thnx ec J
rm jm 4 being there 4 me, prom 95 fbifight 1
grad 95 thnx ad, cottage mw bl ss bretur a! |
bunk bonefire bret, d & d run ar s. cape,3
longst path ever pete, padnites cwssppjh,3
ak neck, mel r we gortna camp? hprtys- mw a
rc sh ak, dlesson w/gdy Iwh parklot tal- M
botw/ at gdy, pigrst wheres the bear? lex 4 J|
yrs, sallyjoe, dkmylightr tclst 2bsfromtc ali-^
da drive rc whats in the bottle goose ml V
dwkd, hmcomg 95 SANDS melpres out 3
window 7xcworld, dbuddies latertc slee- 2
povr get out now. likes long tlksw/ jef festva 1
jeta mero, dislikes busted hngovrs male i
drivers, ef glad we made it back to the ca-

'

pete i lov u frds thnx 4 mems m -I- d i love u

Bonnie Audette

Bon, B, Boner
To get assassinated

so everyone will

love me.

“Fear No One" Kell + Mish stuck on eleva-

tor; Bam Bam “guess who?" Zippy you trai-

tor! Just kidding "smochie bouchie" Keon
pulling a forest gump at park, Dannie, J.N,-

C.G, skinny at LP w'/Matt “O." I love you ^

Francis George Feeley FV. You mean so,

much to me yet 1 hardly ever tell you be-j

cause Tm afraid to be weak in your eyesjl

What you think matters so much to me.
What you feel means a lot. Who you are is *

what I love. Your perfect in my eyes. Me -i- 1

ST stuck on the skydiver, get me off this

thing. Hey you kid in the backwards white
,

hat. BA + FF playing invisible ball in TA.

'

First Night 1992. Enigma rules. Arabrab, is

she here woops! Wrong color. Granny shot!-*

Live life or at least die tryin!!!
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"When you feel like letting go, hold on."

loves: mom dad ba adam eric nana track

chris friends: kccspfcl krtcssec dbjrcfmt

memories; track 93 + 4 thanks 4 everything

tim soccer hmcmg 93 + 4/won 95/what luck

bu ny me fla nationals w/cl prom 93 + 4

w/cc 10 Inch w/kr thanx cuz joe 4 listening

2me always, sport site 95 w/kc paul who?
nice man-ha! hootie w/kc long nite! steve

miller w/mw wake up sleepy golfing sum-

mer 95 thanx mw masqurade 95 hmcmg 95

prom 95 thanx chuck (sorry!) scargo tower

trampolines w/pf never 4get all great times

ferg! Thanx mgsklm 4 helpn me find me.

KCrosby: thanx for being such a great

friend. Chris: we have shared so much to-

gether in the past 4 yrs 3/23/93 moonlit

dances 7/23/93 sandyneck summer 93 + 4

craigville dinner nyrs 95 PA take my breath

away + many more I Love You, forever!

Mom + Dad: you've taught me how to fly,

now it's time for me to open my wings +
go. Thanx for being there for me!

Nicole M. Babiarz

Nicki, Nik, Missy

To dance again

under the moon
and the stars

Lisa Nicole Bass

LB Lis

"And u run + u run 2 catch up w/the sun

but its sinking racing around 2 come up be-

hind u again "pf L: m + d wend tracy

brooke erin cc mg sa ph af er ec db jt sb ac jf

pi at je em #12 jcrew fh lax dl: turtlenecks;

loon w/bc jf tarheels 12/14/91 w/ac-lna oct92

93 94 95; SOOOrpm v + NaCl H20ville w/bc

er lolplza steve miller dave mathews hootie

bousehouse Vietnam HF tunnel w/mr penn

w/ap newyrs scrtn wallces w/cd mr camp-

bell K + z w/sa er talbts ryder w/sb sprbowl

95 w/cd er prm 95 w/cl france w/af mw hng-

ham games w/ er db jd sb jt je he 92 93 94

95? 3j48hr phone mv 94 bstnw/er prosprts

deliw/ sa spctcl w/ef sa jf dw91w/em all x's

m vw tlbts w/ef + cops philli w/er strmclub

all x'sw/db thanx 143 5/29/94 8/ll/95ts 10/

15/94 lionkng db's racoon w/ec er cel all

x'sw/bc mg pi ph w/bc er crgvlle w/er si td

goodluck w/fh sa + kc; w + t thanx i luv u;

m + d thanx 4 evrything I luv u.

"Come monday it will be alright" friends cy

bs jr Ih br lb Iv dw g likes Ben hanging with

Carrie swimming t2 & tc sportsite pet

peeves snobs burn outs sitting on the bench

and writing on my windows memories June

10 1994 canal iceboy boston with cy board-

walk 94 swimming 93 thru 95 bailey prom
95 homecoming 93 thru 95 pep rally 95 new
hampshire 95 u - turns history w/ dw & gj

jimmy buffett 94 95 cool drinks hot treats 5

guys cy? jump starting dave matthews 95

who stole the hat? mom dad amanda ryan

love you all! thank you mr & mrs styche eric

Carrie its been great. I will never forget our

adventures a friend like you is hard to find

and I'm glad we found each other Ben I

love you very much you mean a great deal

to me I am glad that we have shared this

time together and I hope there will be many
more Love You Thank you everyone Good
Luck Ryan

Thanx to all my friends who stuck w/me to

the end stott/no you fell off your bike gate

95 4:20 all the time glass n20 square meals

paul mr sandwich w/ron corey goose jon

pog monster andy/ill give you 5 bucks rips

at lalus chillin at shaps w/the crew buck/you

all know me the best buds were always

kind the man in me is dead i will always re-

member jenn erika sarah ron buck lalu

amanda captain mg rd at ak rm ptl pm jer-

ryg "savor the memories of the times you
enjoyed & those you hold dear, for that is

all they are is memories already in the past

& soon to be forgotten" water for thought

"and we'll bask in the shadow of yesterdays

triumph and saU on the steel breeze"

Jef Beaudoin

the french porno
star

im gonna take my
time & i might sleep

2night

"Everyone must journey through the dark-

ness before they can find the light" To all

my friends you mean so much to me: JN JB
BA CG MP BF JJ JS BM to my true love

Keone who has changed my life and filled it

with great memories: sunrise at m's the

pond killer racoon fly mario bros bronze it 6

meet u in Italy 9 to my best bud chickie luv

ya the bet gingerfish javaman the play bwb
canobie providencex 3 surfing at bte w/ jb

even to sc study hall talks good times at

dunkin' d's w/ jb i recommend cheesefries

lightin' sweet that's me almost forgot 6-11 at

j's house ba midnight swin jn eg & w/ km
good movies Swedish fish I'll miss you all

"I'll turn it in tomorrow. I promise." "I

don't get it." Likes: vacation, sleeping

cheap dates, telling people what I got on
my S.A.T.'s (1210), going to Jamaica, free re-

fills at Friendly's, room #12, the beach-no
use, America Dislikes: homework, studying,

mornings, deadlines, decisions that are any
harder than paper or plastic, the people

who try to mooch money from you at the

snack bar line, clothes that fit real good un-

til you wash them a few times and then

they don't feel good anymore. Fleroes: A1

Bundy, Popeye, Bruce Willis, Ray Moniz,

my Dad.



Autumn Bishop

autonium, face,

rainie

To be the best

mother I can

possibly be.

"You have to rage against the dying of the

light." GP Loves: hj mom dad grampa kids

tricia family jodeci friends Memories: 12/

13/91 jh 2/92vac ts-"MS freak thing"-94 KFC
tw-"the way 1 like it" "NV" Fal FB Kris

summers "SF95" thugs beach crease x-mas
Sis + kids kg + ts sorry-tw + wf domino mt
aa ah mw ar mb sm nb mt ja kh + jh -t jb-

Thanx KeUy-dean + bh ra mashpee H C 95

bayberry's swim ap BU bhs rap dh + baby
kh + mg-km + sk-jh + cf "jason" I'm here-

Jill ccyc-"mr. green" C-ya alg2 brockton FE
mm mg jc 6:30am cheering-yuck! weekend
in NY wareham beeper meka + boo deja +
wp pep-rally 95 jb Cambridge mid-night

phone conversations A + P jb llu-kris LJ +
DS hey kel-"mike" so/mw prudance couch

kh "luv u 41ife" "nothing' but a * - thing

baby!!" Jed-good luck 1 leave u '97. class of

'96-it's been fun! See ya - I'm out! enjoy life!

Thanx 4 everything- 1 love u 10/15/93- I'll

Love You Forever Boo!!

"there's only one thing that i know how to

do well and i've often been told you only

can do what you know how to do well and
that's be you ..." friends anyone who isn't

cool likes ma pa bro stew toodee chickens

jbase fitk bob inflow grits sfs rise again

dunkin dognuts SH moon bunny naenae
nell dito rae Steve jfunk chrissy swifty

chooke gnate gerg pet peeves cool people

and those fuzzies in between your toes

memories tmbg laplza gclint bte elastica Id-

lucy 311 shows oy! mrtippo waffle irons n'

burritos alex durm prom munchkin fights

plumbers rule i luv zits chode soccer mainst

all times w/bthd chrldg va. uncle robs hse

$240 worth of puddin' awww yeah purple

bed guitar rubber band word to your
mother long live the jen-mobile spider i

love ya'll see you at 4 C's bye .

.

"Remember wherever you go, there you
are." -Buckaroo Bonzai Likes: driving my
car. Dislikes: totaling my car. Memories:

French exch w/ JPM Eiffel Tower and Jr

Prom w/ MR homecoming 94 + 95. Solaar /

Van Halen concerts, skiing, golf, doom w/
T1 + MR. Too many jobs Purity TRC lib

beeh so how come I'm not rich. Keeping up
w/ MT Driving around w/ KH T185's RULE.
Sorry Scott-was gonna leave you the Char-

ger. Gee life can suck. Thanx mom and dad.

There is a time for departure even when
there's no certain place to go. TW

"Every silver Lining's Got A Touch Of Grey '

I Will Get By 1 Will Survive" friends KM SO
PM RT BF JB CK PG AA AR SM MB AB JC
JD JB BS JT EF KF GS CF etc tikes beach
summer parties family Pet Peeves Chris's

voice people that are two faced rainy days
memories 1992 & 1993 in Key West summer
1994 with KM JA JF JM JB CF GS AF MR MJ
WG summer 1995 with LW JT JF ST CF KM
AF PD GS JD EF RV time with MR I wUl al-

ways love you Jay you have always been
there for me during the good times and bad

i

1 am always here for you you are my best

friend and the best brother that I could ever

ask for 1 love you with all my heart thank a
you for everything Jay 1

Melanie A.

Boudreau
Melz Boudge
To find the perfect

plate of nachos

w/SM.

"If you go chasing rabbits and fall down a ;

hole, tell them a catipillar has given you a
j

call!" friends: Stef Kel Jill gj dw' jr dl sr dl js !

jd cw jg mf km dd mo miss ya Laurel likes:
j

tabletops, everlast, lax, tacos n' nachos, elec-i ;

tricity, cornfields, girl talk 420, melloitious

dislikes: school, broken down cars, acci-

dents, caught 242, red or black remembers:]

Steve Miller -l- Buffet 95' "Stef lets go up
^

further!" "Dan why is your window mov-i
|

ing?" danger high voltage 10/7/95w/dl, dl,) I

mf, canal + town neck bathrooms, NB w/jb, J

new years eve 94' w/gb, jt, jk,
jj

Brrrl, 1st ii

trip in NH w/jk, me n' bl the chefs, omni
j

<

w/km, js, sr, main st. w/ms + st the egg,
!

'

baby andrew backdrops, slim jim mug
"Black ledge, are you crazy?" 10/13/95,^'

prom 94' w,^k, prom 95' w/jw, ex tempo, luv
^

ya mom dad + gary! Goodbye class of I9%! ;
' *

See ya on the darkside of the moon!!
j



h gate 95 great times with pm kd sm ot bp
bs mb jk tm ms st eg jb be rt db mw el rt da

'

jc kr km fun times 8ft 4ft pog monster octa

1 smudge agtlwaasoa making movies long

and far away lollapolooza 95 pork bear spe-

cial thanks to mrs weakland and mrs bren-

nan rts house and my house new hamp-
shire with ma dans moped the egg felix

with sm and ms 4th of july brockton fair

quale breath main st i love you lauren david

david jr cindy jean hans scott ma and tam-

I

ara too lulas kd and sm watch out clubba

tracy respect will get you everything "wish
you were here" ev i guess i'll see you every

tuesday with ma and t tracy an hour and a

half is all i need see ya lata shs and keep

i

throwing pb and
j

at the ceiling! thanks
; doug for teing there lizards on my ceiling

' paul this is your space stop complaining

PORK WHAT + ta

Malinda Boulay

Bumpa
To always have
Tuesday with ma
and ev

Diana R Brandolini

Dee Di

To find the road less

traveled.

k

"The world's mine oyster, which I with

sword will open"-SH AKESPE ARE
Friends- mr mt mp nb sb cs kr af ti Maine 93

fryes leap 58 ft. Homecoming 94 w/ CB,

How does it hang? Halloween 92 toilet pa-

per 2am, 93 soccer team smashing pump-
kins w/ AF + MP, Mr Hickeys gum tree,

Montreal, rm 523, REM, 1994, dw billy joel/

Elton john, Hootie + The Blowfish, Stowe,

fighting with MT in calc, mp's random
thoughts. Grad 96 w/ MR. PET PEEVES-
People who spell my name wrong. Annoy-
ing lacrosse players. Party fouls. Getting

dumped, being left at prom. Playing striker,

being asked questions Continue on the

great position AF and RV. I'll never forget

you JA, AH and ML. Thanks for being great

friends. Thanks Dad and Mom and Leann. I

love you guys!! "We must always have old

memories and young hopes."

Jason Brooks

jay, brooks, magic
to find out what my
ambition is

"girls of the world aint nuthin but trouble."

whats up class of 96 . whats up yr av wb c-

love and all you fools in the louie. hey sm kf

mg tg jg meg rw we are the true michaels.

autumn and jill thanks for everything, my
likes are bumping and grinding, walking
down the tracks and playing in the blan-

kets. my pet peeves are Bars and running
into trees on the service road. MEMORIES

I

prom 95 with sm kf rl mb jl nb j. 3b + 3bin 5
1 min. homecoming 95 with ab jh ja pp sm kf

mb. mt At Hoxie. b-ball 94-95 acl champs.
! 1 french bread french fries and ferraris the ivy

league stretch, hey mt let go to hoxy and
. sprkebwlnd gtrstd. Autumn keep your
head up and i love ya. Mom i love you and

j

i'll be home soon, class of 96 keep God in

I

your heart and i'm out peace.

"THOSE WHO DANCE ARE FOOLS,
THOSE WHO WATCH ARE FOOLS,
MIGHT AS WELL DANCE" likes mom dad
kim jesse friends, esp. mp, ms, kh, sym, jb,

eg, bh, bt, bd, bb, bp, dp, nb. pet peeves-

when people ask me, so what do you eat?,

ignorance. Remembers: anything goes, the

cranberries, the bench, om, how do we get

to the other side of the mountain?, meg,
who is Caroline? mini-golf accident, rusted

root, freeport w/ k + b, the chilis experi-

ence-i think i'm jinxed, what? eg + mp-look
straight ahead don't make eye contact, i can

draw see look at my hand, 93 or 95- they

both go north, help, i'm surrounded by tall

people. "THIS HAS ALL BEEN WONDER-
FUL, BUTNOW I'M ON MY WAY."

"Well you can bury yourself in a hole and
call it being free If we're buried together

freedom is just what we agree" RLT/SOT
"So you can stay cool behind your window
and choose the view you want to see but as

long as there are others held captive do not
consider yourself free"- Embrace love: JP JC
CS MT Fam -I- Liz

96

"Good guys finish last." "bs, jm, bm, cf, sd,

bo, mm, sh, er, mj, rd, pw, gj,. P.C. Likes:

Ace Deuce, B-ball (ws), new cars. Pet

Peeves: turkey-run, following in the foot-

steps T.B. blue lights. Memories: running
from ft, wd, with mm, tm, er cf, mj, bm, je,

ef. last day of school 95, Long Horn, Under
the Porch?, N.H. w/ bm, sd, Hampton
Beach, arriving Sd, Windshields, sd at the
creek, love of math tutor, cf house, ti hs s-

days, trip to boston w/jm, pp w/ jm (oui).

smk w/ dr, tb, jm, The camp w/ bs, tm, sd,

mm, 10/14, 10/19, July 4, thanks ic. Runs, w/
jm at po, burger king, house party over 70!
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"If you don't want people to look at your
face, jog naked!" friends-af jn kw sh nu sku!

likes-all friends family b2 hockey-cc94 zoc-

cer President Pet Peeves-PIG PILES! memo-
ries-Shagbark times w/ wiehe's-ocmd can-

cun w/ kw nyc trip w/ jn snkpnd w/ ke pats

game w/ peters ec-shawm pnd hc92 we had
fun! Hot tub at bailey's TAGTEAM party at

hall's "we're w/ ean" fest 94 homecoming
94 w/ lb red carpet hmm .

.
prom 94 thanx

ann chaser shades! sharington here PCBw/
hasslehoff Jvern cuttin rugw/fitz sknny
dpnw/ shaferlb Party atT's "hey guys" AAcl

ub95 Connolly driving school VAMP senor

frog's w/jn nerds! Pout Ttops w/ shjctd

prom 95 thairxc d + Id stowe 92 sdwsks still

crease 2b 2z campouts w/ recon trips 2bb

w/tk crew aM kesh 92 ptown trips vault go
art btown mrthn 95 all times w/ jodi thank

you for everything Thanx mom -t- dad I

couldn't have done it w/out ya

Scott M. Bugbee
Scooter Beaker Bug
To graduate from
Adams as a

,

Tri-Lamb

i

Jerry Garcia friends: Ik, quack, iggy, pm,

bump, sm, rt, ew, sf, db, cm, km, db, jb, rb,

jb, dd, pz, pr + se sorry to anybody i forgot

likes; fam, friends, bologna sandwiches,

road trips, pet peeves: spd, bch, munchies,

speeding tickets, no money, no gas, school

all week memories: 'Lollapallooza 95' fest

95' H gate 95' mobil w/pm, parents on vaca-

tion, denise's hyannis getting run over

dunkin donuts, mcdonalds, arcade w/jb, jab

bom, falmouth w/iggy, dd pz + dc, skip-

ping school w/quack db -t- jb, trips to boston

w/jb quack bs + mb, jb you'll always be

buff! uvm w/bg, quack don't forget snickers

@ zfm's pr's w/iggy thank you, where’s the

rotary w/quack -i- Rb, Ik quack + iggy P.S.

agtlwapo waasoa prom 95' w/quack, db +

rb thanks for always being there! I luv u

mom dad rin tom kath mike sarah + meg

Erin Cahill

To find a quicker

route out of scorton

creek

It is not what you did or what you are but

rather what you will become that matters,

likes: family friends RAY marshland crew
memories: nazis w/mm scorton creek 4/

13/95 ECHO- friends forever tarheels w/mm
ef er lb big bertha feather/board Rusty came
w/ ef wareham w/je billy joel w/er lb sb hal-

loween w/em feet in dartmouth "don't mn"
melissa khc w/sb92 he w/rh 9394 he w/ef Is

sb ag 95 prom w/ray twin acres w/ac Is safe

dr country acres w/je ac inchworm prank
calls driving routes tough guy w/jd adven-

tures at ac's marshland w/ewpc you wish
you could w/ afsb acml marketplace tom
petty soccer w/mmer jenb lolla w/lb awp
w/efnb sp w/sb susan p town neck w/ray

82995 regatta beach ray thanks for every-

thing you will always have a place in my
heart i love you 81393 MOM DAD mkm
thanks for believing in me u made me the

person i am today i love you good luck class

of 1996

One must find himself if one wants to dis-
*

cover others. You scratch my back I'll ^
scratch yours. Be kind to your friends be- 1
cause one day your friends may be your J

family. Jam hard Phish! Don't Judge A Book **

by it's cover. Life is what you make of it
|

Live your life one day at a time and spend it J
how you want and not how someone else £
desires you To spend it. friends; Philzy, E-Z,

JC, AS, EH, MM, Cd, CT, RT, DC, RY, EC, 1
JG -)- JS. Always remember the mad sesh at I
the establishment! Pet Peeves: school, Au- 3
thority figures, with unopen minds, stuff

that's bunk! Likes: MBH, Chillin with my 1
bros, gafy, Phish. Jam on my brothers! I
memories: great woods, Gafy, All the time S
spent with Jess. I Love Ya Babe! Never for- S
get me! Phish LATER KODEMAN |!

"don't drink and drive you might spill your
drink" "if you don't want a bullet between
your eyes get out of here" "zsst izda bzd"
friends R.M R.C P.S J.G J.A B.M J.D E.A C.A
B.F M.G KL JB likes the TURBO white and
red 86 GT's budget parties smurf truck scor-

ton creek sandy neck room 12 Hmmys P.

dislikes having car keyed speeding tickets

memories homecoming 93 AT JG RM in car-

avan license taken away after 2 days home-
coming 95 with K.L prom 95 with J.A white

GT with rm jg race home from emerald mall

rage in the turbo thanx JOE summer 95

with JR in Ptown and scorton PETTY and
dave mathews w RM "is your name
michel" who let you in "budget" "hey ray

cops are here" "the chick ride" "JETSKI"
lawrence pond powerlines Ga with jr and
ea racin ed to BK 100 -i- mph RCRMJGPS
meet at BUDGET.

"The future is here we are it, we are on our

own." GD friends: BC MG AT CD PH JT

PM RB SH PL LB SA MJ likes: sleeping All

friends parties sherbert hates: liars snobs

spiders remembers: RJ'S brips w/ MG & AT
yankee thrift homecoming 93 w/ AZ CD JA
94 Redcarpet 95? sqml w/ BC TBAG PARTY
JAYS JBOOGIE MJ's house Steve Miller tom
Petty Buffet 2x All x w/ Dan loon 94 B's cot-

tage prom w/ sh thanx JF’s next day Kara M
house Van Halen Concerts w/ MT Loon 95

MJ Nankt w/ PM & JA fest sabago fam E-

Sandwich JT's Bday weaver's APT 93 ca-

noew/ jf smk w/ BC & MG Pool w/ JT & JC

Jack you will always be remembered. AA's

house 17-3 run woods w/ CD Thanks Mom
& Dad 1 love you. Good luck M. D Good
luck 96 in all you do!
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“You've got to stand for something or you'll

fall for anything." "Be your own man,

never compromise what's right." All my
love goes out to my family who were there

for me. Likes all animals, good and bad

times, lacrosse, camping. Friendlies, Dave

Matthew's, the Corps. Pet peeves: mean

I

people suck! will remember the fun times in

j

graphics with CT, KH, EC, SA, KN, BC, BH,

[the prom with JD, MG, LA and the limo.

I
Thanks to all the teachers who taught me
different things. Glad to be free!

Kevin Thomas
Chuda
Chuda, Chudes,
Kev
To become wealthy

and successful in

life.

"You are never given a dream without the

power to make it come true." SJ BI KS NB,
MT, HM, PW, AF, JJ, RW, AH, MB, EKJ, JH,

JB, CH, leeches krust in niki Betty summer
94 hyannis sound Buffett 95 with HAM
MnMS Tiph steph beck Jr 10/21/94 WPS
with Matti T, frails. Flip it Steph, crazy

snakeman, Nantucket, VA, Martha's Vine-

yard love the baby kristi n Fuchi KL Cpt.

Parker's he vas my boyfriend timmy the

tooth "sorry got these" "i carried a water-

melon?" "it makes me mad amy" Prom 93

95 96 Drama Festival % Style 95 96 Charity,

hockey We'll always have Friendly's Watta

treat! MO brittle P Thnx Mom Dad Tim
Whiskas Love You Joe! May the rd rise up
to meet you, may the wind be always at

your back. And until we meet again . . .

Steph, I will!

Mamie W. Clifford

Barney

To get through life

being happy with

Joel

^"Life is bothersome only when you stop to

coddle on it" "The real test is not to die but

to live" "We don't learn to hold our own by
standing on guard but by attacking and get-

ting well." I give most of my love to whom 1

consider my best friend Keebla because she
was there when 1 needed someone to talk

to and plus we have many memories to

look back at. I give all my love to Dan be-

cause 1 just do. I will always remember Mrs.

Hartels class thanks for the laughs! I'll al-

ways remember the time at flemmings
house when I into an open bottle of coke
and then passed out on his front lawn. I'll

never forget the numerous summers at

Weages house. Thanks for the nickname
Jm.l.! js, hg, kh, jg. Is, mf, ac, rs, be, pc, me, pj,

ijm, bs, ps, jm sb, kc, pm, kr, km, eg, bg, i

love shea dog!

"reachin just pushes it further away" likes-

2sleep friendlys road trips jerew 2 all my
friends u no who u r ily thx 4 the memories
taste jhdances adventures 89 honda sum-
mer 95 pa thx msb matt brent nash hank
brad sky dennys r500 klogins 6flags phut
breakin in songs & boats cm sewin kit

nyeve 94 boston t cully n is 4 nuts gpapa
cracks scream btub teepee we all can hang
ssebuddies jacuzi 2josh attack uofh goucher
chuk e chese funnel milk jenga sptorswal

dock albany ave asmith 94 rsuave petty 95

do u like candy luke? stealin v top o the

platter yellow pinny lexs basement food

fight w floyd wrong way round rotary all xs

w fk track cam je + ec livin # je u wish u
could * me inchworm philly w lb •+• be u r

just usin me that not good sir hsrain ily

matt ec don't forget winners never quit thx

4 everything mom dad chris e mb fk there

may come a day i will dance on your way if

unable 2 dance i will crawl

Alison R, Connolly
AL
2 find the

ingredients in luv

p#9+ -I- w/kr

rx

"Gravity's my enemy" "A lot of take home
pay" "this night never happened" "free

Justin Ward" "thats abuse", memories: fest

95 campin in manomet w/ cs jp aj cy + pm
steve-o watch out for that pole! crashin in

the Chrysler w/ cs + ps shooty2 at baby
head cash market memories 8 popped tires

in 1 week? quality time at calamis Isaac . . .

what happened? romantic evening at cys its

4 AM im in carver where are my shoes? frob

the pitgod appt # 6 b w/ mrs. o horn happy
jay-youre so cool party in town pet peeves:

gravity snap jimmy tylers stereo all my love

to: mom dad rorge court keystone brian ben
thanks for the broken toe brian tommy and
south i'll never forget you guys "hey
steve-o, mammas dont like bad boys but

chicks dig em" little hannigan is It 4:20 yet?

marka we won "hey court wanna leave

early? 5 cops at purity "court are we on
COPS?" dollar night-yes

Jennifer Clauson

Crash

Not to crash my
next car 2 be on
COPS

j

'

-

.

' Ryan Connolly

stinkhouse

To leave Sandwich &
with my sanity T
intact

"Put in stiidchouse" "The Coomey Factor"

Friends: RM SB CS TB JM NB JB TI DR C JF

PS LS AC EF DF MM MT MR ST and every-

body else. Likes: B-Ball HComing Junpr
Turiceyn' gravy Is Senior Year, and of

course, Clark Dislikes: all the short fresh-

man chem the undeclasmen who think

they are the best helping with junior prom
Bio history with Fenton B-Ball legue
champs 94-95 first night out with SB and JN
running over freshman The blues brothers

wrestling i am not a brown noser! shgls golf

the koosh! three years of french and I still

can't speak it the lounge at Qark wrestling

boy arguing with Coomey the nerds We are

better than 95' and of course, SB giving me
the immortal name in freshman year
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we're finally there, now what? thanx to all

my friends, it's been a blast. I'll meet up
with everyone down under, hope you will

be there. B.H.'s at 100 mph. 420's on. there's

a fungus among us! up all night in a fb'd fi-

esta! (sf db) night behind windstar (cm gg
db sf) let's stick together, rocky point is

south dumbie .

.
jd kb ah. life is nasty brutal

and short let's go to ptown. dr. claw he-he.

nothing beats a buick! boston to shs & Mc-
donalds in 45 min. jd & me 30 ft. up on the

flightbne. thunderbung w/ ka bs db. me and
db caught on a rope have to include km kr

me jv gh pi bs mb aw sk dh eg pm be js cw
ka. Who could forget gettin in lots o'trouble

w/sf and db? herpes-you're an idiot! ker-

mit? death blue heaven thanx again every

one. stay real, don't forget da' hood! coun-

try buffet w/ ka bs mw I'm gonna miss yall!

Matt Connors
herby v + w ebn
to dig a hole to

china.

"For those who don't know you, there is no
explanation possible; for those who know
you there is no explanation needed" likes;

friends, sports, warmth, $, kcar, sox dislikes:

yanks, unemployment, winter, long nights,

early moms, memories: frosh b-ball (you

guys stink), b-ball w/ g, pool, moving, rob-

bins movie, bluedini, trips to nyc/ no, ncaas,

umass visits: scoreboard, job at friendly's,

job at camp / trip to boston w/ dp, w, bd;

spding tix. rose, drop it boy its a bomb,
prom 95 w/ kj, party at d p: who's shaking

my car & explorin', rotisserie trade, home-
coming 95, sricky fingaz, page turners,

where have you gone d m?, atlanta w/ r d &
braves games: my head, and all the good
times will I remember what all this

means in 10 years? probably not but I will

never forget mom, dad, Beth- love ya

thanks for everything!

Theodore E, Conz
T.K. Bud hoover

get out of sandwich
asap/ 6 figure salary

First off peace to ta thanx for kicking me out

jay S. that was for pappas + pye. props to

shs for not turning out so bad after all. jr eat

this. Much respect due to the "nu-skool" T-

bag. Fitzy Bugbee B.B. every weekend,
"what do you want this time" who's the

girl in the dodge daytona. she will be mine
oh yes she will be mine, hangin w/ aa after

school. "Amanda that suit is a little wet."

give me a call sometime. Homecoming, jude

and her math, stef m. and her setting sail

with the captain w/ fig + derek where were
you arch, make it rough, jg 10/30/73. af one

for me. shawn H u r cut off put those

clothes in this bag. pd 6-
1
got your back, kit

str-8 G 's beeoch. C J i luv u sorry for all the

grief. 734-3768 no worries aa Tm home fine.

AA don't ever forget what I gave you. Love
tk

"I Want You To Dance Naked" Friends; rm
"

jg jd ps ec bm ja jb and goodie Likes; sandy /
neck, Budget,Janine, wave running in the 1

Bronco, dp thrt, SHO's, -t- BP parties Dis- j
likes: free fallin, five-O, overpumps, fal- a
mouth, duxbury, party fouls, closets, bro-

ken windows, chumps, and psycos summer
95, "you have no idea" Thanks Joe, petty ^

95, absolutely not!, 10-8-95, 2 nice rides!,

room 12, july 95?, sleeping at Christies,
.J

chabee parties, "what did colby say?,
’

"what's in the water?, "it's dark in here,<

yeah it is", 800 what?, I just love wendy's!;

Thanx family, friends, and fresca rm, ec, ps,1

and jg- meet me at BUDGET ;

Hope for the best make peace w/ the rest.

Likes: all friends fam GD Phish VT hippies

books strangers trees stars waves balloons

4:20 Dislikes: snobs having no $ waking up
early Remember: Jerry 10/1/95 w/mf crazy

cid Newyears '95 H gate Gwoods summer
95 w/ JK DR Boston w/ Rex UMass Albany

w/ BL CT Turtle cottage cutting gum from

CT hair w/butcher knife thinking I could fly

down MJ stairs landing on front yard at

DDen w/2JH MF AL to VA w/KC at

Hestons. Keep on truckin Rob & Ron you
can do it! C. Jones Lamos Greens Thanx!

Mom Dad Colleen Pat Kerry I did it! My
time comin any day don't worry 'bout me
now. Thanx guys I Love You Smile Smile

Smile!

"Life ain't nuthin' but a good groove." -b

boys cd ct pc ew pm ec be jh rb ks mb sa dc

rt bp jb jg mm eh to everyone i missed i

love you L = 420 a/ pc estab. balloons paper

caps tacos n nachos phish bhs kb pp =
^

freaks no r = omni allw/ cd ew pm pc tr pn

in omni "i think i'm going crazy" bourne

parties summer 95 "am i green?" parties at

ks + muccas all x's w/ jh phish tour 95 +

many more "pat you're blue" disco den july

4th 95 horde 95 w/ cd + rb thanx bl + cd

'

parties at lamontagnes pt sebago thanx day

family p-patrol i love you guys blue bsrd

homecoming 95 prom taco 95 fishin' w/ pc

halloween 95 day + ctorri i love you my
sweet ones! Uno w/ cd the bone a/ ks + mb
the long walk w/ pc thanx our minds w/ cd

a/ jm's party w/ mm as ts sr all x' aj brdwalk

w/ pm ew pc avon w/ rp thanx ew pm pc cd .

ct ks mb m -I- d i luv you" Whatever you doj

take care of your shoes" Phish



"above the clouds i see my shadow fly, out

of the comer of my watering eye" "i'll give

u 5 bucks! pink floyd '93 w/jb jmpf kg rm jg
mg rm tom petty '95 w/jb ru mg ec rm mf
reggar sunsplash '95 w/jb sh aa ak mh ad
hncmng '94 w/ jb mg jm jh hmcmng '95

w/cp jb cw flagship 225 w/ jb firetower w/ jb

mb kg pm ew pc jm tb getting lost on way
to vt w/ jb "i think we went too far, we're in

Canada" raging at jef's, at pi's w/ the crew
cmisin' in the nova clbrty omni going to ta-

bor w/ tc cw summer '94 '95 wing school

parking lot w/ jb cw as munchies at taco bell

spd w/ sr jb 11/3/95 hanging at ap w/ cw tc

ac bf dk gg mh Jef, i don't know what i

would've done w/o you-thanx.

Seth Cuni
Cueball

To be the real life

Homer Simpson

If its bigger than your head don't put it in

your mouth To all my friends especially rp

jg gg cc cn jz kh ms bs bp jh eg bd bl. likes

homer simpson fishing off in + out of

school memories parties at z's with jg kh jh

going to prom wdtld boston wjrcm sleeping

in the saab car chases wc + jd getting

pulled over wrpmdag purity homecoming
95 knock knock a day being bullet proof at

Wendy's through a tube cooty. girl in bio

makin bombs in chemistry playing pool giv-

ing jg his doing everything w u ndso I luv u

going to CT. picking apples filming sh

standing outside till 2 itm wu To my mom
and dad sarah, nicole I love you all very

much wherever you are thanks for getting

me through the hard times. Lesson in life

never take candy from an old man in a yel-

low truck, claiming to be a bus driver, be-

cause he really isn't one.

"set your gearshift for the high gear of your
soul" phish L = jc ct sa bl be 1« mb ec pc

pm ew kg rt all friends phish 4:20 uno's pa-

per balloons perseys omni blue bst d = 10/

23/94 1 Alves i miss you, i'll never forget

you! r = rj's nightmare on mainst w/ cc sink

w/ ct summer 95 w/ ct bl 8/5/95 w/ jh trps in

omni w/jc are my lights on? i think i'm go-

ing crazy dunkin d's w/ ct bl sr sebago co-

reyf bh's bourne partys b's cottage prom 95

thanx sb Steve miller 95 Zman jungle boogie

at js's fungus w/ jc all times w/ be cc jf hal-

loween 95 black magic fc's pool kenny +
mucca's amyd horde w/ jc rb mf's boat all

times w/ mp p-patrol sparkle w/ ct bl kenny
swallowing talks w/ b thanx for everything

JC + CT my true friends for life SA i'll miss

you next year mom dad Steve + matt thanx
for being there, i love you! "I might be go-

ing to h in a bucket but at least i'm enjoying

the ride" BW

"So anyhow Tm in the jungle, staboing this

guy, telling him I don't want his cookies"

Td first like to thank the little people for

making it possible. Next I'd like to thank
the slightly larger people for eating the little

people. Finally Td like to commend the

truly massive people for inventing a device

that recycles large quanitities of slightly

larger people into little people, effectively

making more 'its' possible. Very special

thanks to Damen for being here when I fin-

ished, Boo-yeah, You can push guts, you
can run on heart. Danger Prom, Coming
Summer 1996. Avoiding at all costs tan-

mantra and nerds. Fighting the forces of

evil in the arctic belly of the Taurus. Hoyts.

And finally the Black Triangle Gang, a sub-

sidary of the AAA Team. Finique.

Bill Darmon
The Sweeping
Hand of Darkness

To Be The Solution

To The Problem

No Question! BS TB JM BM CF BO RD MM
DW MJ ER JS HP DI CH mptn B ch LHT
summ95 Ft. Laud NH ski Silva Bsmt 9ball

Roll em ac/ Duecey PC Joesyard Gotta make
those endz Galleria Bone Old E Must be fast

Shine bandits trigga 12 G Bronx Tale prom
hotnit gohalfona shotz low ridin knicker-

bocker adidas ill matchya murphs wagon
2Z-boyz joe da SW nurse + son nh trailer 12

yrs. fitz disappeared 4 of july aftershock

menace 2 society dislikes: messin up rota-

tion suspension of lisc. crazy people memo-
ries: just chillin out w/ everyone over da

bridge hornsby Connecticut dance party ser-

vice rd. rhydroparty at hampton/ kiss inon

astomach Breakin it down Thanks Mom
and Dad



"There's no safety in numbers when the

right one walks out the door" Its gonna rain

guys" hi sis and MT To Merri thanks for the

memories to the whole snake pond crowd
good times at John's house riding in a 82

Buick my little Honda When you try to

write everything you realize how little there

is to the love of my life Kelly Washburn is-

land from Boston got lost Mcd's to Sand in

40 min chillen at russes. B of Thunder far

and a red leather trench coat Florida w/
Hannon look my new year's old car third

window to the right Mashpee back roads

rule guys I crossed a river in my moms car

in a jeep down by the river To my best

friends EY MT IS and anyone I missed good
luck! for now and forever $113.75 for a stu-

pid license Brian Herbie pulls large pieces

of Pat.

Q
Jayson Demers
Camper
To find an ambition

I don't have one yet

Cheryl P. Decosta

To find Baracuda

The mosf completely lost of all days is the

one on which we have not laughed. 1 will

never forget you Kelly thank you with all

my heart and to ns Ih sw kl ea aa jd mk jb

tm bp jm likes eating apple pie with kp bik-

ing 26 mis. on marthas vineyard hangin out

with tori Wendy's with sw radina, laura

where are we? Let me out! Laura just go
florida spring break 95' prom with jay "I

feel like a imagrant" u turns with kb in bos-

ton homecoming 95 cd cc kp right here cape

cod bark singin in the greenhouse spectacle

thanksgiving game with mm and sw Can-

ada with the family how fast can the si go?

soccer 95 basketball 94 water country sum-
mer of 95 main st. in the blue hawk monte
good luck to all of you at SHS thank you so

much mom dad kar car rads amy and my
favorite little girl tori i love you all

"Between two evils, 1 always pick the one 1

never tried before"- Mae West. Friends; ag

rp cc jg Zjh gg mj bb mr. ob. Likes; love, I

friends, fast cars, big trucks, loud music,
*

summer water sports, snowboarding, soc-
,

cer, track, road trips, flying, boating, amber,

my sis, mom and dad, love you all. Dislikes; 4

TOUGHGUYS! cb dorks, drugs and alcohol
|

is stupid. Memories; countless hours with*

ag, loved every one, the playground, the

beach at night. Rt. 28 w/ rp over the guard-,

rail, midnight boating w/ rp -1- z. Canada'

w/rp jg jz cc this year we go over in a barrelj

maine boarding in 94 + 95 whatz next? Al-i

ways remember; "There is no need to visit a

mad-house to find lunitics" . . . Thanx mom
,

and ag for taking care of me. dad, you've al-

ways been there when it counts, friends,

you're always there even when you don'tT

have to be. Thank You All!

I

I

Marshall DiCarlo

Marsh DEKE
To live life happy, i

no matter what ^

happens. ^

i

I

1

Paul Digiovanni

Deeg Notorious

D.I.G.

To graduate this

century.

"You will know my name is the lord when i

lay my vengeance upon the" friends-sis afg

murph sh tk at sb er jd mp cm sw jc dw ph
jm sd tb bo ds eh cp ar hh jm dg jw jt mr
amy likes-b's w/ t's bh's skippin school

tecmo bowl too short b ice shots sis! OE st. i

des dugout pam anderson baseball MOM
dad amy dave bell McKennas dislikes-90

minutes spd budget memories-renting
tuxes w/ SH MM spectacle w/ SH TD AF
prom halloween '95 homecomings b-day

party at amy's times w/ melissa-love you
6th grade-Mrs. Murray skippin w/ sh frosty

fantasy times at loft w/ sh patty w/ ton jay

AF breathin' on pig- "right here!" sega w/
SH breakfasts w/ sh Hitting Sis W/ a car I

love you Sis!

"I don't wanna come back down from this

cloud, it's taken me all this time to find out

what I need" Friends; Melissa, RC, BM, AK,

SH, AA, CD, NS, EF, EC, JL, KL, JA, RM, EC,

PS, JF, MM, KD, ML Likes; Sandy Neck,

weekends, tough guy Dislikes; stalkers C.M.

Memories: pillow/guy fights + sailing w/
KL, 5-11-93, Bball games w/ KR = JC,

"funny you should mention that" summer
"95", 9-15-95 Sandy Neck w/ RC, MK, EC,

JR, EA, FB, + BM "Josh where are my
shoes?" "Dance Naked" w' MK, BM, JA, +
RC, papa gino's parking lot, high tide in the

bronco- thanx Pat! 10-8-95 5 0 wing school-

beach!, "name", "Do you want some of my
water?", budget, "Homecoming 95" thanks

J C Nina "You don't bring me flowers anyo-

more", prom court w/ KW + CD c-yal!

MK-the lodge, 1-4-95 Ranu's, erin F. never

forget all the memories, thanks so much
carol -f- Carl mom dad mike -I- kris luv you
guys!

Janine Douglas

Jean, Jeanne, Neen
To find the

Baracuda with

Cheryl!

/

A
If we are always looking down we will

never see the stars Likes: family friends

Ryan Remembers; em's house w/pm lion

king w/lb db ru 2^21/94 nyw/ru ski creeped

w/mm VVareham w/ec syrup w!ac feet at
^

.

datrmouth w/ec mm er be na nfucket w/mm
jlj

ec ef ffe ca w/ac ec prank calls laf/sab rusty H
j

came w/ef soccer game w/sb jn ec er ha! haL® ,

bowling w/ph mm ef ru homcoming 95S
,

w/RB thanks lL/4/95 cdless w/et ec's house |P
mt's house w/cm all times w/ Is and mr H
thanks pg at marina w/ ec mm ef oc af's w/ S ,

sb cd Is bouncin w/ jm tb er 9/27/95 i luv yaS
|

big bertha mm jm h -t- h on main st canalM
cup 93 jp w/ ac jc no pj living w/ ac so's at Is;

s for ac Is b-day a p rv.'tb jm er gummiM
wormc alarm w/ er walking home BK w/ ec®
chicken #4 laughin w/ bb Ryan thank you®

,

for everything I love you! Jess i love you ‘j i

and will miss you mom + dad thank you®’'
for everything! I'll always be your little girl! ® .

Jaime Ann Erickson

Jaim

To make better

coffee for Mrs. B
than Erin
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“We r the lucky ones some people never get

to do all we got to do." Iks: family friends fh

#13 loon skiing parties bonfires dlks: pesto

knees spd mems; ECHO w/ecmm ermj

prom w/ Ryan thnx 10/9293 @ lb's Tarheels

ksc + unh w/hick chip Steve road trip w/

cbdc rgjf sum93 gocarts w/jesse spec w/

jflbsa prktic («) spec bousehouse Vietnam

hootie w/mmlb + steve "Wish Creek" loon

93 w/mr ps rm k + c r + b loon 95 w/mm cl

ji jfps rmmp rita + betz frostyfant95 w/

mmjf hmcming 95 say cahill gallo w/jf car-

acc 1/21/95 w/jen stowe 95 prty (?/) my hse

w/jf thanx chip tpetty + nantucket w/mm
ec je friends forever jan 95 w/mandy 143 1/

15/95 <iy els 11/95 sorry mrbass 11/11/95 (Ic

hicks thnx guys surgery scorton talbots w/lb

good times w/chip jon john jesse hick thanx

guys 143 meg erin chip jen lisa nvfgt u “to-

gether we lit up the world" love ya. MOM
DAD thanx "u r the wind beneath my
wings" I love you. Matt Kellen thanx 1-4-3.

thnx 4 the memories everyone!

Erin E. Ferris

ERG ERGY Grace

Party with Marley

on the top of Loon
Mountain

i*

Jennifer Lee

Flanigan

Jen Jennie X
To be happy

I . a'

“You can do anything you want you can

drift you can dream, you can even walk on

water." friends: ps ef be cc cd ec lb ss mm
em Is je ph cc kc br jc rc rm cy rb If likes:

parties dances my friends swimming good

times road trips ps dislikes: chewing w/

mouth open snobs car accidents spd memo-
ries: 6/22 w/ps Cfl: bogs loon chicken wich

homecomings w/afsbedps prom w/pat Pt S

w/bc cc cd unautho party (a ef's day after

prom arrestedw/ mjsa New years my house

1

+ cc house 1 6w ef gallow ef spec w Ibefsa

road trip w ebrgdeef rrtracks w bemg stowe

store w/ph frosty fantasy w/psmm 94 sum-

mer w/all my friends summer w/pat boston,

ptown, nantucket tom petty concerts

f-l-a-n-i-g-a-n song scorton deep throat

beaches Ccup ef rg si td thanks for the times

best friend be thanks pat thank you so

much mom dad mike kevin sean thank you
for everything 1 love you! Thanks for the

memories every one!

Kelly Fitzpatrick

BQ Shorty Crazy
To find the guy
with the yellow hat

w/AB

"The people we learn from, forge the ideas

we become" JJ Remembers- mashpee clan

"no officer I'm not drunk" yc dana and 1 at

BHS booth w/AB VA '94, '95 bunny trails

"hooch" Haven "whateva" May's hse ahh .

. . red truck chills w/ SM KH MB AB JB JH
shakes + keebla adv. at IHOP Marshalls

771-1578 barnstable clan "Is that it" Hootie

Hoo ambulances up in the sky “the stars are

messed up" white van trip to brewster Fal-

mouth “Autumn where's Mike" summer +
prom 95 Horizons Girl Talk 4:20 wake
gravity Q 11/94-9/95 "The Forest", dan hse

K.T. be good luv u cuz Marky u always

made me smile luv 4- eva Ryan stay out of

trouble: Keep the party going while I'm

gone + enjoy the trip through the forest

Mom and Dad thanks for everything Love
always

"I don't give a Thanks to all my friends

in the junior and senior classes you know
who you are "Aloha" special thanks to jg ao

dan p. be bp jb dl bs mf jh gj kc e pm pc ec

bf rc benito rh ry ec js jc sr eh sb di ir cp jm
me mm as and da bomb. I like: cars parties

football chicks 420 long drives fest Grateful

Dead phish skating adventure walks pet

peeves: R & B soul Memories: basement

days the bro's walks long drives standza

charged camareo da bomb all parties disco

den boston fest 95' prom 94' homecoming
95' skipping school at T's Ps cottage sum-
mer 95'

Mark Fleming

Marka

Back in 89 when I signed the dotted line . .

.

spbdat mmtkat props to the nusku '95

(thanx big johnson) dangerous crew DEN-
NIS! p' sloft w/ dat's (ahe) word july 94 not

to good at all T, 1 will clean that deck! all I

wanna do is start! Hey guys! summa '95w/

pdmmsbsh staying in woods untill 2am
Paul I sabike! w/pandar breathe right here

mesbmlalg inhtub crashes into treemepd
stoleB & stuck in mudsh's house w/
sbafrndz house 95 fato franco w/lb -I- mw
(WC) lb's beach hoxie my house w/sh + ps
soccer 92-95 f43g hmcmg 95 prom w/er, +
twister (w cottage bad joke fest sausage fest

bgoggles w/t-bag vball w/ stokles cocktails

w/dig spep rally i'm just a common man
trell good times w/ the boyz smelly sleeping

bag playing kface real sorry (won) peace to

nusku mom/dad thanx 4 it all ain't nothing
but a chicken wang 13 scottie go

Andrew FitzGerald

Fitz Fitzy 13

To show everyone

what my bathroom
monkey is.

That really chaps my * * Likes mom dad
bro sis BS/ TB/ JM/ SD/ BM/ MJ/ ER/ NB/
BO/RD/ MM/ SH/ GJ/ DW/ RC/ JB/ PC Mem-
ories FT cops at FT where's MJ Summer of

95 thanks Ian. 5 days at TI's Joels place ac/

duecey craps gball bears at A P citation

Bill just leave Longhorn Towing. HAMP-
TON BEACH 2 Town Neck Carriage puck-

ing w/ PS WD w/ TB/ MM/ JM/ ER/ BM/ MJ/

JE What eva dude How's your burger?



"I don't care." Friends; Raymond Szat-

kowski Inman Kupens Dean Harrington Si-

mison Daemon Murphy Bixby Johnstons

FitzGerald Provost lanotti Courtois Fourni-

ere Connolly Bugbee Sullivan Delaney
Hawley and the rest of them. Likes; Liz

Dean All of my friends Swimming Mom
Tom Sarah Friendly's Ice cream Yeah You-
uuu. Pet Peeves; Mean people Dishonesty

Fake girls. Memories; Canada 94 95 Florida

95 Good kitty Rass Sibby Sowbey Cougar
Batch Fingas Missions Pike Minnows Scav-

enger Hunts Prom AP Bio Nix Dirt Roads
and the Canal IHOP Blue Truck. Will never

forget Shane and Jess Matt Justin Mike Pe-

ter and especially Liz. I'll miss you all.

Dan Fougere

Fouji

To get my black belt

before Nick does.

Caitlin Galliker

Cait

know what a

bathroom monkey
is with L B

"Far away there in my sunshine are my
highest aspirations. I may not reach them
but I can look up and see their beauty, be-

beve in them and try to follow where they

lead." friends; 1 love everyone! likes gym-
nastics friends and food memories; French

Exchange 94-95 12am in paris KH- beware
the brown beret Homecomings 93 94 95 Gin

PxlOO at 4am knock knock diving 94 prom
95 with BP at DP's house MS - left pedal =

gas right = break class 95 96? What? huh?
cheethless pithza Aapple gum OH HANEY!
JH- stop tapping my shoulder Brix 2-

1
got it

trimmed ya like it BP- you're great (let me
drive the porche) I am Tazz Coody boy
Ghat shopping in Boston KS- Grace to boat

parades- we made it my 4 gym buds-1 love

ya! Mom Dad Andrew- you're the best.

Thanks for always believing in me! Good
Luck class of 96!

Jonathan Founier

Jon, Foum Dog
I want to be a

succesful Architect

"I can't, I have to work" Friends; Murphy,
Fougere, Provost, FitzGerald, lanotti, Ro-

denbaugh. Curb, Coomey, Gerhart, Flynn,

Terry, Connolly, Poole, Zeliski, Harrington

Likes: beach volleyball, architecture. Tennis,

U2, The Naturla, Martial Arts, pizza, college

football & basketball Pet Peeves: getting cut

off by old people while driving, working on
the weekends, new ninety minute classes,

being interrupted while doing homework
or studying for a test Memories: Lawence
Pond Posse, Wareham and Craigville vol-

leyball, AVP Tournament, Freshman year

pep rally, missing the bus on the first day of

High School, Halloween '94, water fights in

Biology, Hyannis indoor tennis club.

"Stop the world, 1 want to get off!" KH, RG,

JC, JG, AK, AH, AB, JA, KO, BA, SK, CH,
SM, MB, KF, NB dislikes: mondays, no free-

time, 1st period likes: ice cream, friends,

sleeping in, Kyle. Softball 92-93 JC; trunk,

P-Town pink hairdye midnight pigouts w/
RG and JC Trip to salem w/ RG. yrbkc w/
KO and SK. "Are you ok back there?" Town
fair w/RG, JC, KH, RW talking on phone til

dawn, "just do it!" JC Sept 94 "you are

now!" Dec. 26 w/ KH NIN concert trip to

boston SW hmcmng 94-95 Tharrx Mr. +
Mrs. H. HI Court + Kris true value gd db ak

bf sm "what happened to your neck?"

dancing w/sm RG, AH, -i- JC thanx for al-

ways being there 4 me! Thanx Mom + Dad!

You always told me to reach for all my
dreams . . . now I can! I luv U. Kyle, 1 luv

the the way you srrble at me, you will al-

ways be a part of me, you are the love of

my life and I will forever be in love with

you. I love you. "What else is there to say

but everything"

Maryann Garlick

May, Regina

To do the most 1

possibly can with

my life.

"i didn't do it" buds r arch, goody, t, lalu,

ec, rm, jg, lamo, vb, dr, etc bands r alice, fu-

gazi, minor threat verve, ska, things i re-

member r fest 95, maple swamp chase w jp
mk jr gooz snot, cp on the 30, ALL the

'

nights, bridge, car left, roof old school skatn

ing w mf, mf, mj, bs, rc, jh, mb, and boogerj
chapped, english 12 view, the traintracks^^

SW, horizons, etc things that r pigs, sofs,

powell peralta, snobs, cpr, booger, flags,

words with one extra letter, SHS, fat chx,

'

old school, live on

I

JEREMY GAVIN
JER
to be partners at

PCM with Chris C.

friends- am mb cc jz rp sc ms md bs gg jh eg ^

mb. memories- bimmer, old bimmer, ski

king, bad bouy, pem, jimmy Canada, cat-

fights, falls, Sunday river, purity, hawaii,

gondolas, camping with am, kneeboarding,

the pool hall, tightening rear hatch on

jimmy, prom 95, homecoming 95, i just

want to be friends, air tank, jet skiing with

matt, close encounter on service road, the

accident, julie, taunton mall with steph, am
barking, roses, loon with matt, senior year,

the guys, likes- bmw's, boats, money,

women, innuendos, soccer, freedom, food,

friends, am, cars, having fun, snowboard-

ing, E hat, ms, jokes (bad ones), sleeping

donzi's, 69 camaro, mlam. dislikes- tuff

guys, alcohol, drugs, side burns, jess, tests,

"friends", boardom, 6(H.X1 miles, know it

all's, "life is too short to worry about the

end, play now there is no better time." "Fol-

low your dreams, its all you got."
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“Life is an experience." Well, I'm not going

to list all the names because, it'll take to

i long and I have no patience. So to all my
I

good friends and all the people I've partied

with life has definitly been great. Anyways,

it has been fun, except the school part, “Mr.

14, 1, 2, 5, 12, 15, 18, 1 Hate You!!'' and hope-

fully we all won't forget each other. Maybe
we'll even still party together or even Just

hang out! Love Ya All! P.S. Kate your still a

P.P.S, Decode above as follows: a-z + 1 - 26,

‘ 1st letter N, "Gee, I Wonder?"

Evelee Gendron
Ev, EbebleeBean,

Eve
Find the way to

control

perma-cheek!

Now by the path I climbed, i journey back,

the oaks have grown; i have been a long

away, taking w/ me your memory and lack,

i now descend into a milder day. to; jg mg
hg ch kt sm cc sm jg jk Is cb kf jm ms ms sw
jw el nw jc lb sb wg jr cc. camping w/ jm Sa-

lem w/ may, debs party, tom petty, playing

pool w/ kt, mansfield, new hampshire w/
ms ms, oct. 21st, oarties at mays, homecom-
ing 94' prom 95'. new years eve 95' softball

93'. hates; snobs, math class, not having car.

homework, school, thank you to all my
friends for being there for me. to my mom
and dad, thanks for everything, i love you.

to Jan; thank you for everything. Good luck

w/ joe. to the class of 96' it's been fun, and
good luck.

"If it doesn't work kick it punch it and wing
it" November 1 1993 Friends Is mk jr am kc

gh Ip and all the others I didn't mention

Sggy-'Thanks for all the memories Charles

Gordon FAA Homecoming 95 Prom 95 The
Island Chevendy nine paper clip "I thought

you knew" Shopping carts "What are you
boys doing back there" PONY Honda 20-60

in 35sec 233000 miles Rent A Wreck the dog
Wing School field Allied "There's no skunk
under there" Chasin Seagulls -oops Spree
Boggin' Grandpa-Crazy Gene Thairks prom
limo-left my * * * in it roughin' it Bouse-

field-Thanli for all the good times mean
red light Sally Peugeot Laura -These past 2

years have been great-looking forward to

the future with you -Love ya! Chewy Low-
rider potato gun cranium crocker Honda
Circle Pony Lane What up G! the purple

thing Ziggy's Pony! Thanks everybody!!

Marc R. Goode
Goodie, Marca
To get my pony
back from Ziggy

I just have to say that Katie Hepworth is a

BOOGA and I want to thank all those little

people out there like megan lonergan and
kristin Jorgensen theres not a lot to say ex-

cept JERRY I LOVE YOU you have been
my inspiration and without you 1 couldn't

have made it. dave hill's dead bears are you
still there? but i will never forget you. kris-

ten go left no left, left left and your car

smells like bum hope Laura and Marc are

together forever Katie remember the big

slob. JOVON come home. Jerry close the

door. I LOVE YOU, eimram and eener are

my friends dave hill's dead likes Jerry, kh,

jr, es, jm, ds, jm. hanging out with kh, Chi-

nese food, roses, my car, people at CVS ALL
execpt for meg mom and dad I love you
and bethany too! thanx for always being

there, jerry I love you forever Thanx to ev-

eryone

Matt Goodwin
Goody Goofy
Goodshlaga

I don't know

Wherever you go, there you are. Likes

mom, dad, fam, friends; Lamo BC LB CC
"T' Fig Goose RM RC EC JG PS SIS Buddy
and anyone I didn't put down. All the times

in the VW, Blaring the Grateful Dead Good-
shlaga the race car driver (Lamo) The time I

left it on the tracks April vacation at Goose-

man Residence with Brooke and Christine

smurfland and the tracks "unless you want

a bullet between your eyes ..." pikes peek

with Lamo and chance Chilling with DP Jes

yuking in my car kill KA KA KA with Lalu

and Fig (the movie) the song "what's

Goody on" (Ray) and anything else I forgot.
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"Man was bom to love though often he has

sought, like Icarus, to fly too high and far

too lonely than he ought to kiss the sun of

east and west and hold the world at his be-

hest to hold the terrible power to whom
only gods are blessed but me 1 am just a

man" Friends; Farch\ Goody\ Cooper\ Fra-

gasi\ B.C.\ PL\ AA\ SH\ LL\ Joni and Natalie

Likes: The wonderful gifts of nature paint-

ball, my driving, sleep Dislikes: Most cops
obnoxious girls work speed traps this town
Remember: Farch's Camaro in the woods
Cooper naked in the moonlight Mr. Sand-
wich it's not over until Jef sings. Pizza truck

horror Boston Commons 9/23/95 all the mad
sessions the punishment. All the great times

with Goody Peter Cara and Brooke egging
Spero the limo at prom Jon Grodin R.I.P.

sorry it turned out this way man

Jay Goosman
Goose the almighty

one
To become known
as the White Gary
Coleman

"If you don't eat your meat, you can't have
any pudding" "Its my time, its your time"

Friends pv ps rm re ec bp Bobby Gauge
Likes Z71 geo chevy doc martens pam g
baseball fishing budget m d colby Spear-

mint QS metro varls eternity op iv cash free

time sleepy head rrock work jd real mccoy

jp Dislikes volvos bees sideburns mornings
turkey and gravy q's ford trucks 2bqs cur-

few rap july 4 90 mins party fouls aav Iowa
Memories april 14 1995 navigation my old

house tparty windshield off reading raiding

spero's c my finger ow it hurts man sleep-

ing over Goody's Budget Petroleum Tracker

Thanx mom and dad aapractice ray’s old

truck prom 95 tbell 188 350 1130 last day of

school 94 sa
5
ring hi Hoadley summer 95

w/pv av's purse Thanx Lin and Joe R Phys-
ics gifts homecoming 95 just blame it on us
rp Six some p rm ps rc ec meet me at budget

Christienne

"There has not been any great talent with-

out an element of madness" - "The eyes are

the windows of the soul" - Beautiful eyes,

beautiful friends. Likes art, music, nature,

and novelty. Pet peeves are small minds,

mall-air, pollution. Memories: Peers Wi-
gouts Scinceis my life Canole Fung lewarp
Pass the blue diode shows Waffle burrito

Wahooyee hawninghts Andiamo Shoulder

trick Mango C.

"The party isn't over until 1 leave" Shut Up! A
Leprechan (AO) Bear (BC) Orangatang (SA) i
SeaLion (CC) Gizmo (LB), gj, mf, eh, Ih, j
Mike, and the rest of my brothers and sis- 1
ters! Memories: Mark's Basement, Bros. 9
Wierdn, Summer 93-95, Disco Den, Rocko,
Fs & B's, 12/31/94 in Boston, 420, 12/29/95,=*

get RC a blanket, x-mas lights w/AO, char- 3
ger. The Sands, 1 was going to call you back 9
but I fell asleep! sabotaging penguin w/AO,
MF, CM, LIKES: KB's Irish br. Dead, Phish.B
Jimi, 3-D, music. Disco, Pulp Fiction, Fami-]l
lies, SRV, playing cards, PET PEEVES; Big

nosed, Hipercrites, Kenny G, gangsta rap,

the are commin, the people down stairs
*

(SHS), the morning after, I love you family i

thania for everything!!! f

Jay Gregory

Greggs, JJ, Gwegory |
To live on the edge f|

without falling 1
over! ^

hi kyle and jon and rich are my love slaves

and i love everyone else that i think is cool

there are oh so many memories good and
bad so i'm not gonna mention any of them
so nah!!! my car blew up i won lots of

money but i didn't break the lamp i went to

a weezer concert and the guy from boyz to

men tried to hit us jon got whipped at lala-

palooza in the rear jim killed a million cars

and my head went through a window
travis c got hit by a car and broke his butt

me and kyle and jon and russ went to

Washington dc sierra i puked and travis

said that not good sir-ash al c mr sangster

wants to adopt me visits to the rubber room
mr parker's history class the hr wall mr g's

junr year alg 2 class- i love math got a bad
hair cut so did rich kyle's love life sane than
antone in this shoul blue fusha green yel-

low friday nights in the lebaron gymclass
fresh year only u make yrown probs

Greg, Griffith III

Gerg, Geeki Hawaii
um 1 wanna be cool

just like all the

tough

I'd like to thank my mother and father. Say *

good bye to everyone at S.H.S my friends 1
forever hopefully DP, CH, KP, AR, SM, DL,J
KM, RT, SF, SK, DB, CM, MB, SB, HH, DD,J
Jr. HG, M -I- K, AL. Wu-Tang, Lacrosse, bas- Ml
ketball, skiing, C.C.C.P.C.B. Chic's, fishing,^,

skating. 1 remember R.T.'s house all night- *J

ers with K.M. S.F. S.K. D.B., going to skates, |
memories of AR the good old days in Flor- f
ida hangin with friends chillin. Thanks

|
Courtney and Mr. Fawcett Peace Out!! •

i
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"What's Hamz thinking?" Friends:

; D.R.E.T.J.G. T.C T.H. M.M. E.L. C.T. T.R.,

i B.M. R.C., S.H. Likes; spending time w/

[

Crys, down the landing on week nights.

Having Fun! Dislikes: people who pass

judgment; having no money left for the

week due to weekend. POLICE! Memories;

9/1/95 on conservation beach watching T.H.

get cuffed! J.G. Gone but never forgotten!

Carlton circle: laying in the bathtub.
(How'd thode holes get there?) Night after

wake w/ DR. 10 and 24 w/ AD and DR. SH's

house watching CT and Ash roll on the

floor, "hey Dave" props to the sandwich
crew for being there for me! SH; ML PC JH
AK JR EA. I love you crys!

George Hannigan
The Animal
To figure out when
I hit high school

Marc Hamel
Hamz
To graduate and get

out of Sandwich
asap.

"There are three kinds of people in this

world, those that make things happen,
those that watch things happen and those

that wonder what just happened" Friends;

3 horsemen - bs
jj
dk bm mm ka Ih and av

Pet peeves: 90 min classes blue pass Memo-
ries; 3001bs ktc 93 prom 95' homcoming 95'

89" escort pony G.H. + A.V. 4 ever!

Jillian Handrahan
Jillybean, Red, Gub
To marry a hockey
player + get a law

degree

"What Doesn't Kill You Makes You Stron-

ger" dad i luv u thnx mom ab jb cf km kh
sm kf mg jb ar cp kg tc sc kc Iv wf rl cd gg
mg dm wm 2/92 vaca ab + wf jh + cf i luv u
cf hch 93-96 bye tiph FH 93-95 thnx Coach
esL, P, E -t Mrs. B FH 95 KC + LV -t KC +
AA -I- KM -I- JS B-Rdomew/KC thx Mr +
Mrs Crosby summer of 95? KH + MG AB +
HJ thanks ab -t hm +• jb -t kh Forest O
Wareham Ccyc "Mr Green" hmcmg 95 luv

ya mh, fo Mr James, Mrs Pearson, Mr Frank
thnx luv ya KH sxf 95 JFK #23 #35AM #42
luv ya Jason G. good luck #7 + #20 bye
ChiarRinbf 4-evaWtrC BQ to the rescue

Michelle G miss ya bye DM -I- WM I luv u
Lorri AdnanYasir c u soon thxlin 91 TC +
JG parties chd's hsp 95 cfs jeep 93 piglet

#15 BB game w/lin 92 Jimmy -I- Grammy +
Nana -(- Jamie miss you "I Know You're

Shirming Down On Me From Heaven" I

Jove you mom -t- dad thnx 4 believing in me
Good Luck John luv ya hang in there little

"P" Thanks for the memories

"I didn't create this situation I'm dealing

with it!" I love these guys! MG bd gg jh rw
sc ab kh rp jh jz jg cc bp ak bf gd dp nb cc jg
ab Trip to dc with gg jh rw and upcoming
trip/ french x-change/ mot hyperllique/ true

value/ wsdh (bill kyle ben) /scatv Happy
Hour/ greenbriar/ dec 26/ SO BE IT/ Quoi
qu'il en suit/ whose car burnt where? / Patri-

ot's square/ frankie/ thanks ma 4- pa/ hi

court -t- kris I'll miss you 4/ live concert/

NIN concert/ spooky world/ how many 3

story malls can dc have? / sorry about your
grandparents bathroom greg! / homecom-
ing 94 + 95/ homadingies on spectacle /b-

del/ x-files/ star trek conventioiV sierra/ the

wall/ hr/ lebaron/ physics on phone/ I Will

/Uways Love You Maryann

Kyle Haraldsen
Wendell, Hoover,
Keel

To live life playing

with chemicals

"You hardly know who i am or what i

mean," F: mst, mmt, rp, z, bb, bb, zubb, mr,

cc, kj, eg, kl, pf, mr, tr, eg, oh yeah meg too.

L: mom dad kev casey meg miss all u can
eat night at ginos arguments w/pearson
TRC ind study gang BI b4 movie trips ehap
volvo stretre teoth mloonaa es js ps ah pool

kfar brkatih. D: tough guys broken limbs 18

pond at tre nubber egomaniacs. M: all times

w/meg "put your head in the oven" rp +
mhl = butt drop stingky = kooshophile

mr- wern't u in show girls hmcmg 94 w/ang
hmcmg 95 w/gang prom 95 w/eg Ik at 3 am
"earthquake" rotaries + ihop forget pans
was 1st when harry met sally = no sat cg's

hot tub, did u get your hair cut? 45 mph on
highway phiUy debate wknds J-dons har-

vardoctos amish horseshoes eg must perish

w/honors boyoboy cccc open 95 summer of

95 we're in a rush friendlies, we have an ap-

pointment good luck kev, meg u're the

greatest-say hi to lou 4 me, thanks m -t- d
CIAO

BRIAN M. HANEY
Hane-Dog Bri-Bri

2 eat a 77 cent meal
& 2 teach mg 2 spin

a pen

"The story of life is quicker than the wink of

an eye. The story of love is hello and good-

bye. Until we meet again." Jimi Hendrix JC
PH BM mg ja rg kj tc jw hm km mm sj gh jb

rw
jj
mo Ibnl PA JC; I miss u! BFF! PH; "Run

Around" Fair 7/25/95 + flicks Snake Pond
puppy dog eyes 24- 7 11/5/95 I Spade You
BM: box bomb drag race Thx 4 the introl JA:

"just smile -(- nod!" "wanna lollipop?" KJ;

knock next time! HM: Why MT? JV: dn't

frgt glria! JW: Fr. HMRD kw- le crepe KM:
"So who do you like?" JS; ofee bldng TA:

blnktgme SJ's def "let's not get into it" TC
4 the ape MO's brtlpns PA: ily, bfa Cal 93

4/19/93- 10/12/95 $ 20 bills proms Jenl- 7

FreSky JPKO Dv's Strbs 4 Flwrs "naturally

curly hair! "Thanx Mom Dad Jenn CJ Lux
Ya JC PH BM PS: nvrmnd- "It's been
said!!!"
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“Stupid is, as Stupid does!" Likes-bh's, Ph-

ish, skipping school B's w/T's Too $ Short

cmw t & g MR shots OE for ty's Z's from

Kace CRew ah Bice stands dugout PD sys-

tem soccer tennis Friends-pd cb sb mh af

mm td sa tw jn mj mr cw pp ow gg ji jm sa

ar hh be er jm tb sd Pam Anderson sh tk jd

ka al mm lb mj mw jc mg jc bl mg jh blat

Memories-eagles w/sb cb af proms w/ ke mr
cc renting tuxes w/deeg & murph SHS soc-

cer state tourney doubles w/murph all times

w/mandy I'll always love ya AA club Steve

miller w/cb sa td times w/jn & tw party at sb

w/er City City running nude at fitzy's stand

at joes w pd VO w/pd Loft w/pd fest 95 w/
goose times at Crease skipping w/deeg to

taunton all times w/corey, hick lets never

stop two man w/pd Dislikes- shs & spd

thanks 95 specially cb mh td & sa

Shawn Harrington

Sharrington

To be in school

more than a week

Jonathan ]. Harvey
Harvey
Success in life the

universe and
everything

"In time you will call me master" The em-
peror Remembers nights in the LeBaron w/
GG R P JR homidingles student of the

month w/ rich Harvey Power w/ rich DC
w/GG RW KN homeroom wall being w/ KS
LW LF RC JG SL car wrecks and chases

Scitzo and Firewall BBS party at Z's 4hr trip

to Wayland w/ Rich prom 95 w/ JG hiding S

C 's Saab 30 dozen eggs Splat in Pascal A P
red boxes Friends: KH RP JG SC JZ G
G MD CC JB BU ZZ Likes: love mu-
sic trains vacation night party at Z 's Dis-

likes: TOUGH GUYS cb club drugs getting

lost cars getting kicked Thanks goes to Rich

Poole Greg Griffith Kyle Haradsen and any-

one who put up w/ or looked out 4 me Not
Thanks to those who tried to put me down
and keep me down You know who you are.

“Only the complete man can love others"

Confucius

“Don't say the day will come, bring the day,'

because this is not a dream!" Likes: meg lexk

kar manda jef sean ja pp sr sh at mk cd mwj
pi mq jg as bf jillian mom + jon, great budsj
hot coffee frchvanic d d memories: IceJ

cream man frndlys on thurs nites sat nitesl

@ my house R-b!adeln summer 95 w/ sean
levonsharrington pig roast 95w/ ak jb pi aa I

swimmin in spectacl after p-town ml's hsej

94 he 94 w/ aa pp ss prm 95 w/ dc jb jd ak]

ms aa ma prm court w/ lex take that u cb's!

80s ziggy w/ ak -I- jn fiestas, jettas -i- berettas

sallyjoe radio w/ as hotel w/ ak jb mb kr pi

Ibh lex hit the floor “you kids better put a

towel under that door!" he 95 hy sands w/
ak jb sr at sh lb cc "chris slade hits hard"
skunks, men in white pants Gloria sb's

clock (di 4:20 to meg lex kar manda jef jillian i

and sean I luv you guys thanxs for always
being there mom and jon 1 love you!

Sarah Michelle

Healy

Healy Lil Girl 4'!!'

To have everything

that I want and be

happy

\

Laura Lynn Heiden
Lolly, WaWa, Man
Eater

To travel the world
in the Blue Hawk!

"If we couldn't laugh we would all go in-

sane" Likes: family nina kelly cheryl russ kl

cb cy km ks be jg jc tg ba mb mr gr k2 jn ah

ea js ad mg eg gh jb Memories: new years

94' stw 93 jinruny buffett 94 & 95 “I love

you" graduation 95" it was the pizza" flor-

ida 95' pep 95 homcoming 94 mr 95 mac
daddy July 4 chace prom 95 thanx mb red

light just go through camp in rain fires only

2, ski w/ kel zacs prtys bs twister pi card

game live 95 I hop gennes fight 93 phesant

farm x-mass dance pigs riding in trunk in

ninscar hpz aprl 9/94 o.c.b pr beavas blind

date 94 beach house hitting raccon mas-

querade 95 Columbus day wkend fun tradi-

tion sat live erin #3 kel b-day undr cover

spec 95 my lungs spirit, w/bc main st. D -f D
apple pie w/cd hied prty 93 glwstarw/jb wa-

ter country 95 thar she blows hide in bushes

I wont eat! thanks for everybng ninyatz! Pet

peeves: slow drivers 2 faced people I love

you mom dad pat alex lexie!

"And the wind blows backwards all night

long." Likes/memories; mom dad skip cede

lor sue ac ks sk pg kr kh mm dd pm tc kj bf

the crew drain 10 june In *mdmr* 2 yrs w/
seth 6-25-94 4ever in my heart Jacksonville

Marines Pink Floyd w/mm dates w/jr skiing

w/Besses L's 16th bash the Forum Approach

Leo's prom '93, 94, 95 w/sr homecomings
92-3-4-5 day at sandy neck trip to h20ville-

feb 95 times w/phil Popponesset w/Pete -i-

Carlo “take your pillow''-2xing pm w/1. steel

hill w/ks MV w/sue trip to WAst. SP Van
Halen w/1 mb + a. Aerosmith walking cop

in P-town "U just ran a red light" swings -l-

cops snoop at my window Boston w/mike

chris jim tim rogr knapp bash w/jesse rose

from phil Boston w/1 ac mb + sue Mikey's

secret sunrise 4:30 picking up guys on the

highway 7-2-95 at Pete's Polepete's party

pumpkins w/ac EG Thank u ^1, 1 love u

guys

Courtnee L. Henry
Courts

To go for a ride in a

big black Mack
truck

“Hey Booga" “Don't touch me". "What
does that mean?" "It's not forever!" Thanx
to heather, marnie, zatcha, dave, and courti

nee for being there when i needed you!
Heather you said puffa muffa first. Kelly's'!

nutragious! B.G. it was fun, you'll always
i

have a place in my heart. RIP: J.R., J.G.

Likes: Keebla, wuzzy's, T.W., B.W., ciga-

rettes, Lynn. Pet Peeves: Mr. Naylor, Colo-

rado, Reading. Hey pj remember Little Red
School House? Shagbark rd. much love to

my friends in Lynn: P.T., M.S., J.S., T.F.j

D.B., P.V., Mike, Amy, Linda and all my
love to: h.g., m.c., d.h., j.r., j.d., s.k., c.h.,

l.m., j.h., k.f., e.g., p.j., a.h., s.h., m.b., b.t.,

mom, dad, c.c., g.j., b.g., p.t., k.r., m.l., (my
CVS buddies) c.t. e.l. 1.1. a.b., watch out foi

those trolly's cuz see you at tiki joni tc

Courtney S. and Jen C. you can have my
cigarettes and chapstick, you mooches!
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Do 1 look smart to you! Change is good!

Time changes a lot of things! ilmegl, PC BF

EC EW RY SB MB BS DF BM PR EH JS MM
El DI TJ BS PM MB KL KL CC KC JM TH JK

IS DK RT HG KH PS JG DC MF MF DS LS

PM JB GH BS J] CH JO GG RP memories-

blovving up bulldozer biology class soph-

more year with Katie, Heather, Brian,

Robin. Skipping school with Eric junior year

and leaving school woodshop for all four

years Fawcett putting up with me and dur-

ing drafting for the past two years. Could

never wait to get out of high school and
wow I still can't wait to get out and leave

Sandwich are you still there you dead

bears? By demons be driven-Pantera

David Hill

^-i-Sta^-up D.

Get out of high

school

Stephanie Jacquard

Steph

To sing the lead in

Les Miz in

Broadway

i

-"turn your thoughts away from cold unfeel-

ing light and listen to the music of the

;
night, close your eyes let your spirit start to

soar and you'll live as you've never lived

before" Kris troy bi tc eg kj ks mt js ba nb ba

ja )b ah ma likes; singing baseball les hom-
mes memories; summer 95 w/ bi jp bb is

that legal? flip it tc mm 94 sc 95 bbb % Style

va 94 roomies hyannis sound- mikey b ms
w/ ziti damn if it ain't the big one rldlkajt-

nsmkd capt parker' s a & p fribble club

move around sams big e w/ ba wps i often

say things twice, js m & ms drama fes

94-96 betty i got character, nm mr. hodgkins
thanx 4 finding in me a talent i never knew
i had. ms. orrico you are a leader, mom, i

luv you. dad, i'm proud of you. i'm sorry

kj-hph, if you will . .

.

I

I

Rebecca A. lafrate

Becky Beck Beckster

To be all I can be

without the army

"Some of its magic, some of its tragic, but

I've had a good life always," - Buffet sj, tc,

kj, nm, ha, eg, mt, ja, me, kl, bt, sk, and z!

mm 94, sc 95, style, drama fest, va 94. Regis

w/ kl + sj sj-summer of 95 jp + tb. 6 hot

guys! sit down! is that legal? thanx for being

there, tc-betty, summer of 94. frosh wel-

come dances, it was good living with you,

wah-ho. ccbl, hyannis sound, nikita. big

mama k -I- big becky bad girl kiesha lee. M
& Ms. tiph steph n beck adam -f- denis, they

will take everyone? scattered at random-
like sheep tc-did somone say sheep? phtho-

ney, eg! to dh thanx for everything, oh
what a nite prom 95, if you will, kj-you see

dis neck? it goes round + round till you de-

posit a kiss right here! i got no time for

nuthin! pt. sebago 95 I luv you mom, dad,

paula, alysa, and the rest of the fam.

"It's Always all Good" "Gimmie Some Tire"

Friends; D.W. J.G. J.R. M.B. S.M. J.M. Likes;

I like burning tire everywhere, listening to

music, driving my car, helping people, and
partying with my friends. (Like; Stef, Mel,

Brookie, Gregory, Wedg, Sarah, Alan, Joey,

"The Boys", Christine, Jill Pats-A-"E" "T"
and L.B. Dislikes; I don't like paying ex- i

penses, being late, falling behind, getting

sick, dealing with life, dealing with adminis-

tration, forgiving and forgetting. Memories;

I will remember my junior prom and after,

my good times with Keryn, senior market

class, all my friends, all the parties, all the

good times, all the people who cared, and
all the people that helped me. 1

Gary Jean

Geenie-or-Geene/A/

Live the good life

"No Music?" "Shave report" "Not it"

Friends; gs cc mr mt dp bp bb df cs bm sb cc

cm jh kh Likes; Van Halen bandit daytona
rocky movies simpsons Vball ti85 lazyness

sleddin Hates; authority posers ddriver get-

tin caught Memories; beach fires blacktop

sbdfdp no sleep April 93 VH concerts/bp rc-

mtbbcsjh big bro foot coal mining at bens
redrocket hangin/blmrbm warehouse dis-

ney/ bm sleepin at cottage- early days &
later Starts parties? cf tb bm jm mp April 95

Lawrence- last day 94 V ball crew Caught in

hyannis/gs sleeping at beach post prom 95

kiss rules homecoming 95 i hop to hottub

ec's ggrabber diving around/cm ws mr last

day o summer 95 ski tripA^mnir thanx bb
onphyscalcetc latin phys class family trips

snoopin at mt's mrlS bday Scorton jumps Is

fall down my stairs River o Puke-cottage

brick DOOM^b loser clvb/mr Lola Palooza

w/ gs Thanx mom dad chico fanny & big

bro for putting up w/ my Kaka!

"One pressed flower recalls the happy
hours you shared w/ someone you like."

hmcmg '92 w/jm, cm, dt, jl malibu cw, cs,

cm, tk, jb never 4get, bl, mr, mh, js, ab,

thanx for all the advice jv bsktbl '93 potato

fight w/cc + be ,sb, db, js,-are we there yet?

prom '94 w/sa fight w/jn hmcmg '94 w/pf,

ar, sb, arrested 10/15/95 w/jf -i- sa sb-it's a

shortcut echo w/er, ec, mm, ef- beautiful in

my eyes sc w/sb eagles tom petty steve

miller cranberries w/er-let's go back in jr.

last day (?/ tb's fair '95 i.c. cafe w/at + md
hmcmg '95 w/tb, er, jm soccer '94/'95 tb, jm,

sd, bm, bo, mm, cf, bs, love you guys tn

beach ft-thanx for running joe's silva's pet

peeves; guys who talk the talk but don't

walk the walk-rg sb-here for you always,

never change, you're an individual, tb-

when doves cry 1-4-3. Dad, Mom, Brian,

Mike-thanx for all the support, the sky is

the limit. Love ya
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"Lite is a bushel of lemons!" "The 3 horse-

men ride again" BS, GH and moi. Thanx
AH, DB, KR, KM, SK, GH, BS, JD, BA, AK,
CH. I dedicate my success to ]N, special

thanx to BM for knocking me out. "Every-

one has a gift, and with that gift lies their

destiny" Memories: Backstage for KTC.
"Music Man" and Sept 10, 1995. Long Is-

land. All my love to NC #?!

Justin Johnson

JJ, The Black Man
Try to take over the

.world

Emilie K. Jorgenson

Fjorgensen, yorgi

n
"Let the ocean dissolve way my past, let the

sun shine, burn away my mask, this is . . .

this is." -Pearl Jam -Vitalogy my friends: Big

Becky bad girl- stick to yo s cheque girt!

Kelly; summer '95 "dairy fairies" Kristy;

"you look smashing" -Lloyd '95 Heather;

no! no! left! left! Cristan dork; gym rules

Mat; Mr. Mac Daddy Tyrone homecoming
'95 Haney; fun on the rotary, ihop Meg:
keep bowling Courts: we hate fakeness Erin

M huked on fonics wurked fir mi Jen A; lit-

tle surge o' energy Tiph: shake it alice!

Steph: oh- I'm sorry Katie: schmeg Metcalf:

great teachers Coomey: prom 95 "I thought

there was an earthquake!" likes; afernee,

mjj5, minutemen, pool, brady bunch, shaw,

dislikes: flowery underwear, salad at 10 am,
ups, rotaries, thanks: Mom, G, Erik, John,

Rachel, Kate. I ran over a whale going back-

wards down a oneway street.

"Better to remain silent and be thought aj
fool than to speak out remove all doubt.'^
"Love all creatures great and small because!
Our Father made us all." Friends: You]
know who you are, but I must say; Bonnie!
Amber, The Pope - 1 love you! Likes: the X-
Files, Natur, Disney, The Rock of Peter, Me-;
dieval and Ancient stuff. Dislikes: ignorance]
Memories; elevator rides with my 3 best]

friends, seeing things in the sky with Bon^L

.

nie, I am not sweet. I'm psycho! Whatever^
happened to Frenchy?

"What lies before us and what lies behind
us are small matters compared to what lies

within us." CD- LIKES; f^r meg sar aa mk
jb ac at mg jd dk jn ms -I- more mom dad ev
mup ja moe -l- shawn berettas fiestas jettas

hot coffee pr punch K + M ice cream man
$80 gloria anklets taking the scenic rte frch

vanilla chew b memories: ml's house w/ la-

sh sb ac at rm mo ec jb. next do or 60 peo-

ple. Wham ac kr ml mo ag c. monster gar-

dening in sh byard shagy the gmmkr
grad 95 w/ ml jn lb sat nites at sh c. slade

hits hard prom 95 w/ ms court w/ sh take

that you cbs aerosmith -f petty w/ kr ml ac

Ziggy w/ sh jn swim at spec after Pt hotel

w/ kr sh jb pi mb - Ibh + i hit the floor

home com 94 -t- 95 hyan sands 4 yrs hootie

laughs wheres the bear? sb what time is it?

Friendlys food fight w/ floyd daz conf

levon 5 bchs- 5 days well alright to all my
friends whove been there i luv u!!!!

"Some people go to school for seven years.

Yeah! Theyre called doctors." I went for

seven, they called me stupid. Ambition; To
get out of Sandwich as fast as possible and
join the Navy. Memories; All the times on
Mountaintop with B.F. and C.A. and all the

time I spent in East Bridgewater. The Yel-

low Mustang. Why? Also time spent with
C.F., W.B., and D.W. Racing Arch on the

way home from Main Street. Can't win!

Making fun of Barb and James. "How's the

trash can?"

Derek Keene

Melissa Keil

Melis-Sis

To earn a living

panhandling every
^

lunch line

"Until you are at peace with who you arej
|

You can not be content with what you
,

have." MM EC EF AK KR BM RM LS ER'

MG KP JD JG and all the rest 1 luv ya! likes
|

friends being loud; always having the last
|

word dislikes; hypochondriacs. Will never
,

forget Martha's Vineyard w/KR Fid Hockey
reject w/ AC 4-ever F.I.C w.EC. friat movies

j

w/MM Bdy Shop w/EC. Prm 94 wvjon

Homecoming 939495 BM-The Van is here!
j

Mun n.m. w/BH SndyNeck w/the captain. •

Hey CN stop staring at me! Paco FH w/ KR.

Gummywrms 7dw 9/95 w SR Qv ANP Bos- .

ton wKJ 16 Bday sprse MM EC AF AT AK ;

KR MM ert jce. EC I wnt 2 B like U KP I'll
'

cal U kmart w/bm stall 1st day 12 w/]G SHI
,

wnt $10 nome drivin 2 nowhere w,/EF dm
w/AFNFAM victory w/ JD Hey Big Girl

What UP? DD w JJJ candy pep rally 95 gebk

w KMBMPH smr 95 AKKRJNJIBL thnks to

all of U Iluvu n will never fget u thnx 4 all

the support where would I b wou the rocky

rd before you now may lead to a rainbow .

.
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hmnim . . . i don't know, ya know,

whatever, make dilemmanade. bonnie a.,

kelly k., barbara m., justin j. (smile), stacy k.

(ya know), stephany j. (party of five) jason

ib. (you sweetie), stacy 1. (cheer up), josh 1.

'(shut up), jamie p. (b. f. f.) loves jeremy n,,

travis m., amy and michael c. (love you

guys), kristen j., julie g., jen b., candace c.,

lovise c. (miss you), i love my car, art,

friends, family, 104.7 the cape, e. r., free-

dom, life, movies, bobo. remember canabie

;lake park, attempting riverside, icing up our

noses at kelly's 13th, spiritus pizza and
pool, 8th grade inventions, 95 prom, frank'

s bare necessities, michelle, photobooth,

bonnies sweet 16 pool party, pep rallies, ju-

nior high dances, picture pages, field trip to

the farm in kindergarten, alsalbra. j. p. & a.

k. best friends forever, be happy, live long

& prosper, love, amber:)

Amber Kingston

ingrid

to find Waldo and
have perfect teeth

" > f

Jenelle Renee
Kutinsky

Jellybean

To live longer than

all of you!!

Quotes: Life's a *!;?#! The first step to

knowledge is to know that we are igno-

rant- Cecil A college education shows a man
how little other p>eople know- Haliburton

Friends: sk, Im thank for being the 2 best

Friends in the world. I'll never forget you!

And to all my other friends, I hope you
have happy, successful lives! bb- I love

you!! Likes: guys w/ long hair, beavis + but-

thead, money, black leather clothes, metal-

lica, tesla, alice in chains candlebox, nir-

ivana, led zepplin, making people happy Pet

peeves: being left sleeping in the car, lazy

people that don't take control of their lives,

excuses, people telling me what 2 do. .Mem-
ories: skunk on the wall! the bugger, it's not

a tumor! my very successful trip to deerfield
"95", being totally embarassed at grz fids by
charly, pheasant hunting Bob? Bill? what's
his name?, good 'cause 1 have one. you're
sitting on my hair!

Stacy Justice Knapp
Stace Steakey

Knappa
To go to Australia -i-

Africa 2 always B
happy

"Always smile, life is a gift take 1 day at a

time, friends annec ch jk evag mutionfmly
kh mikeb kr maryann dr ml pi ak rh sj bi sd

eg If mh tc evryl i 4got best friend 4ever lori

muir ya know what were u thinking? i just

wasn't! likes evryting animals kids life fam-

ily fun new times + people xploring spain

lindy shadow wolves nature hermy laugh-

ing smiling clubs lifeguards road + weak-
end trips bridgewater northeastern walks

dislikes not again popomonkeys helbuny

spders skuks + bad things mems honk at

cows w/ bk throat culture barhp w lor

nwport boston petty aerosmith sa pfloyd bp
a popponesset martvnyard lor 16 flng fotbal

bsketbal parties w 9394 knapp famly bash

malmen highwymen wtervile valy ny al-

most rumovr cop lor red lights nwburyst
prm 95 aU dance seanote w lor i luv u mom
dad bri jason. keep laughing lori i love you
all always keep a smile!! chin! chin

"I will stand firm in the tempest I will ride

destiny's trail To believe when the truth

comes up empty To hold and respect with-

out fail," ME Friends: Im kpcdlhnsea mt mj
mm dw pa rd ec rm jr jf jd bp my sis Likes:

people music peacefrogs summer Pp's:

closed minds homework egos liars (ei)

Memories: Homecoming '92 db '93 df '95

w/eric jr prom w/paul lil ms muffet w/at

sumr '95 parasailing on MV ccd retreat fu-

chi ktc sound w/nate white hen Buffet '95

w/mt mr Im '94 w/pa janine: 1 have two
words for u! sailing '92 "uh oh khara it's

your dad" Pep raUy '95 "gjwhf" "dave i ran

away, come get me?" team sleep over sum-
mer '94 w/paul whom will never be forgot-

ten swim team '92-95 SHOOP "There's a

rose in a fisted glove & the eagle flies w/the

dove" CSN gfx w/kev regis w/beknsteph
the humanites clan all of my times w/eric

-kristin + anthony: i love you and will al-

ways be here, thanks mom and dad.

Khara d'Este Larkin

To dance with the

devil at midnite and
fly with the angel's

at noon

Peugeot Pony Spree Honda Buck FAA
Ziggy Gert Charles Gordon Chewy mg, jg,

jr, jt, gh, Louis Parker (thanks) Honda-
233000 153000-FAA Main Street the island

chevendy nine Volvo Buick Wing School
field Wung! Tiki Port Snapple bottles Canal
Coke Machine rumble the candle factory

shopping carts sboobies deer Mobil roughin
it thanks-Boosefield rent a wreck van patch
alley nean red light "Hey Baby" Sally "This

car hasn't been over 70 in 8 months - well

we can fix that total crunch chasin seagulls

chasin sea-ooops, oh *** mumble song
"What is he doing, out there, normal people
don't park in the woods, what is he re-

tarded or something. He is definately deal-

ing with a full deck" Porto Potties Lowrider
wing it and then they bolted it down cra-

nium cracker Honda Circle Pony Lane pur-

ple thing the fence Holtsy washer

Matthew Koller

Koller Herm
"To go spree boggin
again To get the

Honda"

Patrick Lamer
Bee

"Hard work overcomes mistakes" What's
up- Brian, Than, Carl, Lou, Ian, Pat, Jay,
Matt and Trav. Likes: Hockey, my truck,

days off, holiday vacations, hangin' out. Pet
Peeves: freshman's bags, finals, homework,
working on days off, accidents. Memories:
my accident, 8th grade wall of shame, Mr.
Franks history class. Sophomore year Canal
Cup, running up and down the canal in the
winter, monday, October 30, and friday,

November 10.
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"Welcome to Burger King may I take your

order?" "So like what's goin on? I just got

back from Burger King."

Paul Legacy

P.J, Weeg,
Butterboy

Megan Lonergan
Meggies Meg

Lexa sar kar Kate ca bf aa ac ct mk hg kh sk

iq aua fd af at js mj pm km ko mob jr bl jl kd
ildh likes: My Mom cricket timmy family

berettas jettas fiestas freindlys sunflowers

butterflies road trips anklets ktm jm mr.p

Memories: aerosmith T. Petty al lex kar

warehamtp new years eve cully mo ag fk ac

jm js joe josh top of platter we can all hang
at al's house breaking windows 89 honda
food fight floys chuclde cheese hford bren-

dan is god servants society funnel milk tex-

aco js ac oct. 23 mj dad's kar's lex's next

door t home spond p-town jn ak sh i have

to go to the bathroom good times at sars

prom pm homecoming ca ru ak sb kr bl jg
ak jb bf masquerade af at ak sb good tim il-

yja lexa sarah karen i love you guys always

Caution Red light Green light gloria! dad
and bridge your the best Mom and Kate i

love you so much i'm gonna make it after

aU!

"SLOW AND STEADY WINS THE RACE" I

Like Dancing, Sewing, Art class, school,

cooking, the beach, talking on the phone,
spaghetti and Friday nights! Thanks for

great teachers, the bakery, graduation, and
mom and dad! I love you!

To my best friends Erik + Pat means for-

ever. Memories at EW, PC, MB, US, JC, CD,
MM, EH, JS, BM, BG, CH, AS, CT,. Memo-
ries of prom Taco 95. Homecoming 94 and
95. Town neck Beach, Bridgewater, Mike's
house, seter swamp, fire fower, Phish con-

cert, parties, in the morning, after school

ses. I hate freaks, gangstas, B N. 1 like fish-

ing, trucking, sleeping, b-ball, B-H'S and
TACOS "N" NACHOS.

"Your wicked funny" "What's it like" ham
and klm my luvs: sgb he's out there keep
looking, homecoming- IHOPCHNO!
hoodlems, the pond m e: fish, ddf, beads,

fights, momadnock- the shade, daffodils PS:

Dance-A-Thon JSM: field JB: DD camping,
juice P C: spike KM: sisters, carmen, thanks

a God, skipbow champs H -f- K biketrip, key
chains boys next door, R -I- R party youth
canter, KISS HM: Friendly's s- MIKE wed
night Y-G DMT, GHAP cmp, Pgame, H hair

Tord Bread Factor, cheese shredder Heather
-I- KelleyCenter: Let's raise the Standard

Jennifer Lynn Marrs

Jenny Girl

To find and love S.

G. B.

Barbara Marshall

barb barbie arabra

To live a happy life

full of promises

V
always live life to the fullest its the only one

'

;

you have friends ja sd ah bh ba kk ak
jj
bs

'

gh mm cs jb es ng gg cs 11 jd jf jd tg co km
bh db be kq ai kw likes james shawn justin i

friends family sailing sleeping reading acf-
j

ing money bk plymouth reliant bowling

music french students places in falmouth !

swimming pet peeve people w’ho act like,
j

somebody they are not waking up at 6:00 i

not enough sleep no time money gas dog <

runs out school work memories day i met
!

james prom of 95 at hospital freshmen yr ^

summer of 94 homecoming of 95 party at jr^ «.

13 stabs with a quarter ba 12 bm 13 db 6 au-'

drapaul sandwich fair falmouth bonneville:

its your mother don't touch me miiike

boom 360 on pimlico pond real mccoy an- jd

other night spilled milk front door kicked
|

J

boards out jodeci apartment 3 September 13
| j

September 30 143 thank you mom dad meg '
'

willie i love you james i love you too
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To remember that dang dream. Friends:

BH, Rose, Nip, CL, JO, GH, JJ, BD, BF, and

everyone else you know who you are. Like:

cars, girls, art, food, video games Pet

Peeves: Everything 1 don't like. Memories:

"Prom 95", Homecoming, Pochahontis, Get

Shorty, BWB, Pricellas House, Pond at

Matt's, Camp Burgess, Sunrise at Beach, Jer-

emy's Beach and much more. To Dani who
made me a believer in love again. I love you
and hope we stay together for many
months. 1 couldn't have done it with out

you. I'll see ya after Yale and Princeton.

—I

Keone Marsman

i

Cereal Bowl

'gjj] To own a fast car.

"Always have wild imaginings, transforma-

tive dreams, and perfect calm." Lks; JH MM
EC JE LB MR EF ER and all others I missed
remembers: midnite adv. at ac's house
homecoming 95 w/MM NB teen witch w/ec
FH 92-94 w/lb ef Is DW 91 w/LB 6yrs math
w/fE sunspider B-day 92 (10 flying in the

air) paperama chem water fight (1 do be-

lieve I won) party 93 (pn) vine bars cheer
up Charlie bowling w/KJ MK all times w/JS
homecoming 92-93 prom 94 Thanksgiving

w/JH (thanks to mm) MV Snk Pd beach
fire-poison ivy frosty fantasy 15min go carts

dancing wA)illy ray (preacher man) sunrises

on the beach stargate cold days playing b-

ball and scraping paint getting lost in bos-

ton summer 95 prom W/^ "have you seen
my cat fluffy?" driving lessons skating at

the canal; Jason thanks for everything, I will

always remember you. here's to the future!

"Kate is great." Thanks mom your the

greatest. Thank you for being there when I

needed you. Katie you've been a great

friend and even though we're moving away
we will always remain the best of friends,

KR PM EG RT MB HG MC GH Jay "GQ"
BC KQ TA SM little brother PD you'll never
know what FB means Evkeeep it Kate the

speed limit is 35 summer 94-95 Classical Bil-

lards oh my Godyou're ishangi
n g o u t! SE MH AH you guys are great! Pa-

trice put you're window up! Ariel's driving

sean's beach bobs all nighters darts dinners

on Kate, effie's the BF KS TO robin leave

those dogs alone Kate you'll never convince

anyone you're god! Bob I love you! Maybe
someday i'll get my license KR EG PM were
finally out or here, i love you guys you're

great! Dave b you Dave Sheppards see

you soon! no more gym please i'm all set!

anything else left kr pm he -----
. Every-

one have a good life! Spiritus PM turn it on
chicken see-ya

Kristine McAnulty
McA, Krissy

To get my license

Heather A.

McCarthy
Froggy, Frog, Gorf

To be a writer and a

French hornist.

1
"the rose glows soft with evening dew, her

I

grass, her thorns all cast in blue, my dreams

;
churn slowly in the light, in peace my soul

inhales the night." from "night rose" 8-

14-95. friends: cj, hm, ab, ja, mw, jh, mm,
jw, jr, dm, pc. Dave your cool Likes: poetry,

French horn, nature, 60's music, pet peeves:

all grocery stores, computers, Homer, Joyce,

and disco. Memories: last place marching
band '93, dm almost killed me with a flag, cj

; and homecoming '93, snow storm on nan-

tucket, prom and homecoming '95 with dr,

(

dark '95 -watch out Worcester! debates in

' ehap; mr obrien and the m word, dr doing
disco at the prom, mr fenton's big stick, "for

in night's stillness springs the rose, al-

though at du.sk her petals close, she opens
her heart in the morn, in full bloom, she'll

resists all scorn." Good luck class of '96.

peace.

"It's Better To Die Fast Then To Slowly

Fade Away" Friends; mb be eg rt km pm st

kq ms pm bl db jm dt vf kh pb sf dd ta go-

ing to Falmouth with be and hanging out

with pzch 4th of July-one of the best days of

the summer of 95' my going away party

with ch -I- everyone New Mexico Lalapal-

ooza 95' fb the T New York w/pzkd + mike
felix midnight visits w/bedb thanks for ev-

erything ms brennan -t- mrs weakland I

love ya ma like a mom always remember
4:20! love ya bumpa + skip always give the

respect you want in return I love you
bumpa but I have to wash my hands-love

paul see ya later shs I love you mom dad
daniel Jesse nicole kandy-you may have

had him once but now he's mine 4-eva. I

LOVE YOU PAUL!

Meghan C McHugh
Meg Meggie Spaz
Party with Marley
on the top of Loon
Mountain

[

"Tis better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved at all" Likes: Family
Friends Tennis w/AR Soccer #8 Will never
forget: First time at marina w/ CCPSRM
Thanks EF -t JF WD w/ TBERJM JE and I

creeped Wishing Creek w/ EFER ECHO w/
ECEFER MJKR Nantucket w/EFEC JE;
Friends Forever Prom 94 w/DC Prom 95

w/MM Tom Petty w/JEECEF Hootie w/
EFLB SA + ? Loon 95 w/ EFRMPS JFMFRB
Marley in R.A. Stowe 94: gondola glades?

Movie Nights w/MK Tarheels w/ECEF
LBER Good times w/CW Midnight Runs
w/AC + LS Main Street Sandy Neck Califor-

nia Scorton- Mom 4- Dad My guiding lights

you'll always be. Thank You I Love You MB
Tom T JJ CC I'll Love You Forever "If there

was a tale that 1 could tell you it would be a

tale sure to make you smile because sun-

shine on the water makes me happy sun-

shine always makes me high"-), denver
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"Longhorn towing can I help you?" Likes

cross country, track, basketball, mustangs
Memories: Illegal gambeling at Silvas house

w/ BS TB CF BM SD DW BB GG Life talks

w/Mp ec bus rides w/ MM getting pulled

over then hitting tree w/tb 4th of July w/er

and cfew beebusters w/ tb cb Memories in

caddi and torismo taking a beating at purity

w/tb Losing Bo out of car on 13D minor in-

juries tyson fight night w/Ian then calling Er

all english classes w/Ct EC all rides to school

w/SH MM parties at TI CF TB DF and big-

gest MY HOUSE w/ everyone 78 known
Thanx to all my friends (PC) who were
there when I needed you our friendship is

the real thing and will never be forgotten.

Erica, I loved all the times we had together

they have been the fun can't wait to see

what the future brings w/us Ian thanx for

being my brother and friend Mom Dad I

owe it all to you if it wasn't for U I'd be

nothing I Love U

Joe McMullin
Sunshine

To go on the

ultimate tow

* j..

r

Heather Michaud
Heath Jane Fonda
To find out who
Cooter Brown is

"Where's your antenna?" "What’s your

damage?" JMD you are my sunshine JLM
Chap dmtthe list the P game Spike jm jd,

km ILYJH stay away from the stairwell

Tiphampoco jax Buffet 95 Dan "1 broke it" I

wish I hand Gynie relax! AH the gorrilla in-

cident DH third time is the charm KO wait

untill tonight John 1 miss you SD "They're

coming to get you" MT thx for everything

DB I still do JB 2 don't thx 4 prom Home-
coming 94 need I say more? Friendly's and

Bill I love you Michael m and d you are the

best oh yeah, cmp and THE movie, SGB,

festival, nesba (yuck), guard 93 "clue

phone", the bread factor jm and km let's

raise The Standard.

"Don't burn bridges behind you, you might
have to cross them again one day" Likes:

mom dad mary bob wendy rt sm pm rh ab

il bl sk jb aa jb ab jb eg ta Remembers: rt

house nig ht before france w/ pmjbns
France 95 w/ mwtsab kwlb theater w/ jljbjd

where’s my tape w/ rtja MEN w/ pm friday

13 w/ pm pm front steps prom 95 w/ skrh

nsrc homecoming 92 93 94 mission w/ rtdl

w/ rt 5595 w/ jbsk- being arrested ihop w/
aamwts NH trip w/ mjjajf skunk in my
house w/ tapmrt summer 94 w/ mjjajf tennis

courts w/ mj sessions at my house experi-

ence w/ smkf d and d w/ jb homeroom-
smmmpm sk' s house w/ smmb cornfields

my wooden spoon the bakery w/ d b- i al-

ways know ptown w/ rtjbta safety the

bridge wi dbjbsnsk sfcmaw sh- stay cool the

pond w/ jb rt pinky swear to those i forgot-

sorry you were right mom, the world isn’t a

much greater place without you I love you
mom- fine job

"I always knew looking back on my crying

would make me laugh, but I never thoughi

looking back on my laughing would mak<
me cry." Likes: family friends shopping hik^

ing Christmas the mighty ducks vacation:

and aerosmith Dislikes: HISTORY blue'

passes being late having no money gettin

up early homework and working Memo-
ries: Wendy's with jw and ty-409-YKG com^
puters with rg and Is Jorgensen Martha's

Vineyard with jw fireworks with cy and
ty-no thank you where’s the party not my
name is marty country buffet with jw senior

j

masquerade biology 10th grade with jw rg'

and Is yelling at gilmore "meet me at the.

bus stop" ladder on the highway and red!

light crash with cy midget ville I never sat

drag queen in mall with ty Thank you moi
dad and gag 1 love you Good luck Jill Jasoij

Kyle and Class of 96

Melissa Metcalf

Meliss, Mimi, Miss)^

To succeed in

whatever 1 do and
be happy

"Without love in the dream, it will never

come true. " Grateful Dead. Friends: mel kel

jm km jh tc jb gj dw mg jr js dl mf jb pm eg

u know who u are! Member: itchy main
street pina colada m +

j
6242594 deoc kee-

bla -t- shakes adventures: mustang wdw/bjk
((i mp schpd -t- bwords movie + ihop mar-

shalls b@sc: homecoming 94 2 w/dc 5395

canal bathroom prom w/rl power session

the experience w/kmkf 52895 gravity queen
62195 rm girl talk 420 Steve miller -i- buffet

95 "mel lets get closer" search 4 barney («

burgess trips to ptown mv -f cornfields fest

(fi be pinwheels my pubble lester phish

mhl02395 ted's favors - thanx for every-

thing! dislikes: rules accidents + getting

caught 242 red or black shakjd 101395 cur-

fews + boredom. Thanks mom + dad i love

you lata- life's great, when you're walking

through the forest." sm96

Stefanie E. Miller

Stefi, Shakes
to find the perfect

plate of nachos with

MB

Being defeated is often a temporary condi-

tion. Giving up is what makes it permanent
,

KM EG KR KM SM MB MC BC KQ SM JR
;

JB KD TA RT Halloween 94 new years 95 i

.

MB's house KM's back deck RT's house
;

crazy times KM's neverending main st
j

w/EG EJ DN MW fear factoiy fest Friday i

13/KM MEN going to fal w.-TA go right flon ,

ida w/ RT OFC and grocery getter disney ,

w/JW JB's driving days w.Triends my front
;

steps w/KM forestdale SF DB babytalk tak-

1

.

ing KM and JB to my world NS's house go-

:

ing to moble w.TlC hey KR it's green OTJ i

and the little people RT stay away from

those frogs MK KR's the heat on? SM 1 i

think we’ve lost it Ev don't brake anything
,

does your doggy bite? well it's been real ;

keep in touch guys Mom Dad and Dar

thanks for your support love ya all. Latei
,

SHS I’m outa here.
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"Can't keep my eyes from the circling sky"

D. Gilmour likes; family fords budget fish-

ing floyd captain sama. lax loon my hat,

truck, and friends dislikes: spd; gas mileage;

hngvrs; party fouls; 7-5 shift "1 wish 1 had
another friend" the custom; turbo; floyd 94

lalapalooza? petty; parties at bpc; sandy
neck; chaby gatherings fbi; road trips; loon

ps ef mm mr -marley bm main st.; big bam-
boo fishing rc jg ph; title bouts; to yota-

thanx sis; 9 in 15; return from bstate; table

of gods; "unless you want omni; rm
12; homecoming 93 95; smurfland; rrx;

ridgeclub; cci; bronco; halloweens; thanx

joe; what's goody on?; attleboro 27th;

rwawa wa; "u have no idea"; dave mat-

thews; bump speed w/ puddles; pbruins; jet

ski ec rc ph jg goody fig ps bd— "Meet me
at budget"—

Ray Moniz
Ray
To own Ford Motor
Company

T-- *11

n Bill Morrison

Billy Mo
Always live life as a

party

"It is on Dude" Friends JM/SD/TB/MM ER/

MJ/CF/SH DW/PD/MR/TI MT/BO/KM/PS
JG/JC/IC Thanx Memories Ski trip w/Tl &
MR 5 days straight at TIs Party at T-Bags

DLs driveway w/mr Cops at FT/S tvs House
- Under the porch? KPs house All the times

at Joes in Joes room Longhorn Towing
Summer of 1995 / Town Neck Carriage Tow
rope Silvas bsmnt A2 MTs cabin, the river

Trailer in NH, 12 years old Fitz lost in the

woods 4th of July After shock Gregs gradu-

ation / conn dance party / backing up on the

service rd sorry BO charges Stu hghwy flir-

tin JM car to car 45mph likes big trucks, big

bootie, parties, chillin, doin nothin dislikes

small cars small bootie, liars-LS That lady

P.S. Thanx Mom and Dad

(

"Hold on tight because it's a *\ a

ride" Likes: friends Family, gfuwp, bein'

crazy KSA on the court, all the times Re-

member: The Loft, someone plz stop me!

D-Crew- fitztdeeg, c + stl the ^,#*!&!

busted 3 times in a row-gcd, the Posse/ JM's

house -I didn't sA at spect, lanhookin up,

summer trbi, playing in NS prom w/mm,
the red wagon-out of control, what was 1

doing in Bourne?! getting retarded-oh no!

cuffed, where do 1 go? Homcoming 95 w/

,

fitz -I- girls, being w/mp - you're the best,

I
handicapped", "Im gonna dance with

you!" the g-course in pops car, A -l- M
whatz up, deeg's all the I s can't have that

at my house - ok boyz, the shop, longhorn,

) 4th time- Zboyz, panants came but not

1 mine-make paper, almost cuffed again-

l watched him get by B-pigs Dennis!! sou 2

mikey- me up, F + F -VGB's meeting,

where are my P 4- s he's crazy!

I

"Live your life as an exclamation, not an ex-

planation." Friends: mk mm eg kc Ip th th

jh ks ch mp jf md kp em Iv cp dp cn ms df Is

af dw fa jf sc rp nd gg tc kj
jj
gh ca tb cf pi

mt mm ma ns gd is jcvd Mr. Thomas' alge-

bra class, freshman, year; Homecoming
1995; Mrs. Antis; the old cafeteria; gym; the

Mets; REM; Breakfast at Tiffan/s with

Kerin; Seagull Beach; First night on the

road in the Buick with RP; Osco Drug; Ho-
rizons; Dave, the Limo Driver; Big Dogs

"Laughter is forever" Loves; mom + dad
family bulldog bf-stacy court Kar ac mb kh
jk ks knapps popponesset ice cream danc-
ing Dislikes- blood spiders flies eyesnots ro-

taries punks sp Memories- sweet 16 party
parties w/class '93-94 times w/jr visit from

j

-t- d = mono day at sandy neck stace parties

"rub me" road trips highwaymen mailmen
leos -I- parties w/mh -I- cb busted swinging
stopped by cop on foot "whatever" "u just

ran a red light" popponesset-8/16/93 kr -I- kl

4- s "let's bose" "the duck" rsn w/steve
beach parties w/pete 4- carlo "dare to

dream" "feed the birds" "who were u just

kissing-i dont no" prom '95 drain the forum
slaughter throat culture barhopping w/sk
jacksonville-marines w/ch wataville new-
port mv pink floyd tom petty van halen
tropical drinks w/mb "u just wernt think-

ing" poo-poo monkeys thermy "keep smil-

ing stace" thanx to all who kept me smiling

and laughing I LOVE YOU.

Dan Nugent
No Dan

Photo

Available
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"1 don't remember asking you a Thing" "I

want to get out but I can't find the door."

"Greggs, Bear (BAG), Orangatang (SA),

Gizmo (LB), SeaLion (CC)", mf gj sg bw jh

cr mt am ms as SIS eh snoop. Memories:

Marka's basements', minivan w/cr, 12/31/93,

summer 93', fest 95, get Rob a blanket, the

bros. kiss me I'm Irish, x-mas lights w/jg,

signs. The path, 12/29/95, Big Jim, I gotta

eat! booby trapping penguin w/mf, jg, cm,

which? tm's condo w/bw, sg, egging Mar-

ty's house, shut UP! Spectacle, the charger.

LIKES; Grateful Dead, Phish, 420 fest, disco,

IRA, Pulp Fiction, 3-D. DISLIKES: England,

Bob Dole. Mom, Dad, Robert, Gary and De-

clan I love you guys and thanks for every-

thing.

Alan R. O'Reilly

Leprechan, Big A1

To Jump of Niagara

Falls

Benjamin A. Perkins

benny bemjamama
barar

"And though a million stars were shining,

my heart was lost on a distant planet"

-Sting my respects to: bd dp nb mt ps jg mg
jb kh eg mp bb and everyone else you know
who you are thanks + love to: mom dave
sis phyllis follett sue pearson d franke b + d
martin by no means comprehensive likes:

france 94-95 prom w/ eg dp bb ms mr twiz-

zlers + dr pepper peeves: what isn't?

mems: frosh b-ball standing watch w/bd
pool eiffel tower redwall overnight flattop

mont St michel walks rem taco bell drop it

it's a bomb vanhalen w/ tony the routine/

frus inc once more around the prudential

please alice cait's sleepless sleepover sleep

deprivation bludini history projects who's
driving this prom? happy hour tapestry

garibaldi speedy b beating mg at pool my
humblest apologies and regrets to women
who i wanted to ask out but never had the

nerve all of my heart to isabelle for loving

me je tadore

Dan Parker

Parker Bomb
Domin
To be able to enjoy

life to the fullest

"you " friends jk pb ss ah mm bg mf
rh pb bs ch cp ar hh bp dl dl memories
party at my house party's at my cottage
"95" summer "9394"95" worked the scene

for 3 years playing soccer in the days prom
95 getting bust without licence playing ball

at sean's house and base gym jumping off

boardwalk w justin bobo scan andrew field-

trip w tog w hulick flem's house just chillin

in the room w bobo sean drew jus jar pt cot-

tage homecoming 94 w stant covoni trask

and others brack in the attic w pete b. rl cd

missions at emp good news on seat bb gun
window abandon house party neramanda b

house w them in my attic playing pool

pingpong w paulb scans andrewh br erich

just stores up love family friends and will

miss sandwich high ar school for those peo-

ple I hang w have a nice life Senior year mf
ch sb rh bp cp ar

"True friends are like diamonds but rare,

fake friends are like Autumn leaves found
everywhere" Friends; Cheryl, Ih ns kl ea
mw mm A3 mk em kp 350 and everybody
else! Loves: sports, family, food, friends. Pet

Peeves: braces, homework, curfews, two-
face jealous people, decisions Memories:
New year's eve 94' 350 "This party's fat"

Cheryl where are you? skiing wA-olly, main
St. in Blue Hawk ea "Can I borrow a shirt?"

The rhodaendrons w/A3 Homecoming 94'

95'. Laura, let me out! Life's a bus ride w/
Cheryl. Salem State 95'. Summa 95' Water
Country "Thar she blows" KL what the

heck? study sessions w/Patty P.! Hey Mel,

CCB w/ the crew 94' Kelly W. nachos,

cheese, salsa? BPC click, aunt Anna,
Grandpa Red, Kathy, 1 love you guys! Kit

"simmer down!" Prom 95' at kl's. CD hand-
stand 94' limo 94' and 95'! Disney boats,

"cut" Deb, Alis, RS. Thanks to: mom and
dad, you are the best! Thanks for every-

thing. I love you. Dan and Greg love you
too!

Kelly Perkins

Pelly, Sweetpea, BB
To buy Friendly's

and to bake an
apple pie

taco maker live long party longer, flick

shroomer guess GL. tacos 4:20 lunch oops
messed up Parkers Histroy class peeves in-

clude S.H.S Saturday detentions the fresh-

man class Remember 4-years no parole but
it's worth it—outta here later

"we are a society that is bound and gaggedJ. )

we are marketed and we are tagged. We ar^ ,

on display for the public to see, here we erw' |

yet you won't carry me. this is your handa- i

pnnt solid pavement reconstruction deprai* ^

v'ation RECTIFY "tradibon aside likes: bird^‘
;

j

nest, sabature, self employed, traditfOia'

aside, the X files, juliana hatfield, quick- )

sand, the 'burbs (we are the lunatics), letter- J

man, Upton peach iced tea. dislikes: bore- )

dom, lonliness, bandlessness. cool peoples »

jay, ron, nick, bobby, tim, russ, cove, jon,‘

bill, gooseman, shap, jenn, beaudoin, paul, r

and mom, dad, kym, nancy, and the family,

remember; shiver- chilmark- self employed i ,t

shows, ta x-mas 94 show w/ third age, baby-
. »

head, pulse in Worcester, approach, tasc, «

trips to newbur}', many he shows w/ jc, nii,

& tb, purgatory, ta gettting thrown out of:

the attic for senseless destruction of equip-

ment. ps smiles fade
|

i
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"1 didn't break the lamp" friends- z-man
harvey gg cc md mb jg sc haney bs kh cn bb

buzz and every one that put up w/me Dis-

likes- TOUGH GUYS! drugs z's floor rear

ending chris dark mailboxes power win-

dows Katie in college Likes- dad katie

money Canada skiing roadtrips twister z-

parties Memories- milk in a bag eh Canada
'95 harvey fan dub homeroom prom '95

w/mb homecoming '95 wild cat gunstock

w/z volleyball w/z student of the month w/
harvey painting room w/mb jerrigs soccer

w/ grieves/ps wayland w/harvey route 28

w/marsh 30 dozen eggs w/jr street hockey

jv hockey w/z romping in the lebaron w/gg
harvey flip book w/buzz kneeboarding w/cc

z md jg smuckboard w/cc gumball machine
w/jr "Just blame it on us" w/grieves aqua-

plane w/cc gocarts-to all tough-guys i hope
you meet bubba in the state pen! thanks-

' dad katie miss ya mom!

i

Kara Quattromini

Q Quack
To give Joe

everything I can.

Why do something today when you can al-

ways do it 2-morrow, friends: DB Skip JB

RB JB ZF EG HC PM SM MB KB EW TS LS
likes: family friends sleeping bologna
money pet peeves having no bologna run-

ning out of gas cops going to court no
money work munchies memories: nights at

BC "gitl" spending 2yrs with DB going to

Boston with BC JB BS DB skipping with BC
JB DB parents going on vacation messing

with DB truck with Skip where's the rotary

with BC JR Prom of 95 with DB BC RB eat-

ing snickers at ZF with BC AQ having Joe

sweet charity with BC Bumpa Iggy hanging
on main street summer of 95 PM you JB
lcv)king Buff RB you want a cheese burger

with BC Thanks BC for always being there

Love ya Mom and Dad I love you Dan and
Joe

"You know a dream is like a river ever

changing as it flows and a dreamer's just a

vessel that must follow where it goes trying

to learn from what's behind you and never

knowing what's in store" - garth brooks

Likes; Disney World Christmas Montana
figment lacrosse the grinch mr hickey- bri

bp bd dp db eg kh rp jg jz ms bh cs cn nb sb

mt bb + my turtle Dislikes: obnoxious peo-

ple Remembers: king richards w/dp bp bd

HR 228 maine w/bb Sam's dysfunctional

calc group boston w/bb + eg homecoming
95 at cg's junior high ski trips anything goes

chili's waiters Sunday river w/bri "how low
can you go?" random thoughts rp's locker-

thanks for the syrup pirate's cove multi-me-

dia proj w/db failing my driver's test la-

crosse bus rides "that's obscene" summers
in Montana skiing the rockies w/di + dad.

Mom Bruce Dad Lin DIEM thanks for al-

ways being there for me. 1 love you!

"NEVER PLAY LEAP FROG WITH A UNI-
CORN" LIKES: mel manda ang FAMILY
meg ef nb jr mj jm cs mm kr Iv pv jd af af sb

cc dd runs w/aa friendly dinners w/mel
never having money homecoming 92 w/mj
ts jm tb 93 w/ jf kt aw 94 w/sr jc ts js going
to b-ball games w/LV florida w/km sorry

erika! b-ball 93 w/ef kt ct md locker times

w/jenae quick mel duck! Living next to

Amy-doing her hrv tennis w/meg and mr
hill thanx for being a great coach! party at jc

aa bad driver walking home from store w/
mel mp er new family jd jd jd bd mb jb dm
new sister katrina parties at ang karaoke
brett + mel trips to florida w/ er give wa
lunch money mrs A golf cart rides w/ ang
halloween w/ ts jc sr running through golf

course w/ang ss mm bp wait hs! thanks for

being great friends mel ang manda good
luck erika have fun in hs thanks for every-

thing mom john sabrina erika 1 love you
MOM!!

Alicia Marie Raspa
Lisha Lish

To walk on the

clouds

"Don't put off to tomorrow what you can
put off to next week" "And the shave re-

port is; No shave" Friends; BP AI BD CC
MT SYM BB DF NS MR RW CG MG and
you likes; V ball, the Simsons, sledding, geo,

the beach, tri's, freedom Pet Peeves: dead
lines, writing letters remember that time we
schismed the flasim whosim, boy that was
great, black top, danger Prom, Swiss Army
B Q tool, "true" Kiss, boston trips, nerds,

boat parade, Lawrence, helmet heads.
Happy Hour, sleep deprivation, drive in, X
treme games, cross country, camping "air,

air, gimme some air" history project, g-

forces, no music, you got the motts, last

gym class, black triangle club page turners.

Damen Provost

To live life to the

fullest . . , off others

"This isn't meant to last this is for right

now" friends: js eg jb jr anyone I forgot

likes: friends family john NIN pet peeves:

people who pretend to be smarter than

they are new years eve 94 jill and jenn crash

test dummies summer with js, jr, nm sala-

mander main street lollapalooza 95 laying

in the grass day in boston with rob "oops

wrong way" tmbg at URI we know that was
you we have reached heaven . . . NIN 9-

16-95 they rule tr is god i'm ready to leave

now.
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"There's nothing here that hasn't been said

before." Friends: TS JB SH JD MB KA EH
CC JS SH MW AR MV BS etc memories at

SHS: 95 hmcmng at Sands. BSC W/ CC PM
JA! Mad Prom 95 w/ Dan F., EH JC MM PC
PM EW! w/ JS Bob Marley in the sky tattoes

. . . always rmbr! weezer cncrte w/ JW
LIKES: pizza at JC's MW laughin compass

lounge w/ TS BG RU to TS: "the pants" PET
PEEVES: fghting w AS, cold, no car preps

and fr last but no least SPD & detention,

good luck to all my friends at SHS. Thank
you mom dad Jer for everything "This has

all been wonderful but now I'm on my
way" PS: to MB JS KM OMNI

"My mother protected me from the world

and my father threatened me with it"

Friends: ti mt cs Is kr db dp mm jf sb bm je

ec cr rw at af gs cc bp mg kn\ jb jr thank you
all! Memories; AP Chem Hcoming 95 w/
house the Bronco episode- NOODLES
ANYONE? KFM w/rw ski trip w/ti bm
locker buddies kr cs er SU w/cs mt -t ti I

HOP 7th and 8th w/sr semiformal thank

you out of nhs jr ned + Jed thanks summer
95 w/je + Is we had a lot of fun ti's beach
summer 94 hey t headbonk freeze! iced

honey buns beach w/ kc accounting w/kr nb
db bm posting 18th b-day cabin night w/mt-
tigsbm the river volleyball ping pong rods

tennis "I will not give up my spot" Pa-

perama SUBARU sfl and 2 coomdogger
loser club w/ti Is you know i'll probably

marry you in the end! my other family the

terrys ct at DOOM 2 Thank you mom and
dad for your support good luck to everyone

in your futures!!

It's your magic moment do it right here and
now. Van Halen. Friends- I hope I didn't

make too many enemies, thanx class of 19%
for an awesome 4 years SHS. Memories- Is

and mock programs with Don Juan- you do
man, 3 yrs, of Stud. Council (3 election

losses), '95 rotis season. Prom setup with all

those balloons. Prom '95 with Hm. Home-
coming '95 also with hm- I'll never forget.

Let disco die. Do van at skumum '95. The
lounge at dark '95; Cro- Magnon man will

live forever. Ehap Ir debates are classics.

Pep Rally '95 as a zombie. Ywd '93. Likes-

Ls and mock. Stud. Govt., Golf will rule for-

ever coutliving disco Van Halen. Pet Peeves
- Being asked if I'm related to the former

Pres., Pascal, Math Shakespeare. I thank ev-

erybody for a great time. I love you dad,

tine. Aunt donna, uncle clyde. And mom, 1

owe it all to you. Thank you for everything

and I love you very much.

"Kate is great" McA Ebeblee Bean Patai

and everyone else: PM can't believe we are'

graduating, well maybe Evit's been real

keep in touch! Kris your my best friend

thanks for all your help I'll miss you! RT,

leave those dogs alone Heather lookout for

those houses. Malinda's, Robin's Bobs, di;

ner w/ KM and BB Hey Ev! KM EG never

forget Dong's! Swimming in January! Sean"”

beach and the whole crew I miss Kurg^
Hey Michelle don't forget Ariel! Patrice

want leave early today? I'm not

Patti really Matt whatever happ)ened? The
OFC and the Grocery Getter! All nighter'i

The Omni theatre and the rest of Bostoi

Spiritus and the pool hall, mainst. Kris how!II

do you spell that? Bob thanks for all the a^

vice! Mom and Dad thanks I love you
Thanks Brenda! PM's car. Dave and Man
- - ! Well that's all it's been real! Later SHS

Kate Reinhagen
Baby Kate, Reiny

To convince

everyone that I amj
god!

"i am part of all that i have met" Iks: frogs

#9 bjgum running soccer the beach stars.

ECHO- mmecefmj- my shtng strs thnks luv

u guys. rem. jangles tmes at BC w/ melis

and melis: hh guy dk Igbc glades stowe my
bb-mul luv u sdbm wtr\'ie w/ bclb "SKIT-

TLED" dartmoth trny w? mmecbcje T's prty

iou mp sorry be wsh erk w/ efmm bs hse

blyj w/ eelbsb 2:00 arvl w/ lb wd w/ mmtbjm
prom 94 w/ jc 95 w/ af times w/ joe hmcmg
93 94 95 twn nek sertn w/ ecef all socr tmes

bus rdes w/ mp ny at ef bio w/ psrm slpng

on bch w/ shlblsbc dugout w/ bceflb toga

w/ls nh cabn w/ lb cranberys joe: in this life

nothng good is evr 1st it stays prt of a prson

bcomes prt of their character so prt of u
goes evrywhr w/ me and prt of me is yours

forevr. meUs: u r my forevr friend and so

much more, u can be my nurse anyday. "I'll

back u up" mom and dad; thanks 4 all your
guidance- i'll luv u always!

Erica S. Rodgerson

Ric(a)

go back to T's and
get my kool-aid frm

rm

Jenae M. Rogers

nae nae killer

to just do it & have
a great time doing

it!

"Take life as you find it, but improve it

you can." thanx dw cb cy gj ar kj js aa pm t^
ea bs Is nb ml for helping me feel out Sand

likes time w/dw hockey cars music peeve

snobs 30K cars big mouths men w/'ego

memories prom 95w/dw gj cy cb k bs bos

ton u turn cab driver taunton racin rabbit

w/cy canal cup th ks Id jr kc neon jb j^
through dd window tc party a -f- p w/cy -tl

iggy jm as rainman senior pictures englislv

94 dw cy cb js ks pm super soaker memorieg
w/dw prom 95 tara beach 94 hootie boyz Z
men fishtails & mailboxes snake pd roller!

blading hockey flynns arnold 2 raccoon com
,

vette camaro 94 1st day of school 500x &V
wrestling Dave you've given me something I

I'll never forget- love friendship & fun. fi

memories that will last 4-eva sweetie no’

matter what I will always love you! Thank
you mom dad dave pat phil kerri julie & jill

I love you all! I love you Dave! luv jr i



"If we couldn't laugh, we would all go in-

sane." love: mom dad sis shane akblml

shacch Imtbdb nbmrcs agmomk memories:

8/16/93 Imklsk claudia popp thks 4 the

memories Imchsk prom 93 w/sb prom 95

w/bl he 94 -(- 5 w/bl lok buds w/esmr ntuk

w/mk tea w/tb chewbacca w/ak echo w/kh

1st mush w/chsb aerosmith w/akmlac i

found my ticket tom petty w/akmlac ac

stole V topo plater bad comp w/ak smokea

pi shagy 10 Inch w/nb hotel w/akshjbplmb

ak hit floor 100% pure bh wham w/akmlac

moagjf cooky monst k & m butter sho

breaidng in w/ credcards jac w/aemoag ssc

w/ac mo im so sorry ag u always made me
smile yello piny caution caution good okay

sh hous w/akmljn scorpion mk hous w/akjn

jibl jeeny party w/ak 60 peopi hootie laugh

lex meg sar al thnks 4 the fun times i luv

you! Brad we've shared so much 2gether

never forget the great times I Love You! m
-I- d thnks 4 always being there for me.

Karen S. Rossman
Kar
To find the

ingredients in luv

p#9+-t w/ac

Laura A Schaufus

Killer

to buy Ziggys

purple car. to be a

good mom

"If your life was a movie would anybody
watch" "whatever you do try to have a rea-

son for doing it" friends jr cb hg rg me mm
mg likes mg weekends Aerosmith my rings

CHEVENDYNINE dislikes snobs saabs ru-

mors psychology tests memories prom
night 95 Homecoming 95 pep rally 95 "its

choking me" ponyhugs "now i smell like

cream" biology with rg mg mm "we are go-

ing to the basketball game" FRED "did you
put stuff on your spots" "are those whip
marks" Marc- i love you so much and i do
not know what i would do without you! I

do not think that i could have made it

through the past two years without you.

November 1 1993 was the best day of my
life and it is really "The Power of Love"

trivia questions at Star bucks are these

dnnks bottomless? 1 broke my glasses again

"I need some knew shoes" thanks family i

love you guys I love you Marc- Luv me.

Charles Saluti

Chuck, Chucky-T
To break six feet-

fro not included.

"Intelligenti non corroborundum" friends:

MT MR TI GS NB KR -I- everyone else- you
know who you are. likes; Corolla- what a

car, classic movie lines, old one eye, golden

boot dislikes: bad drivers, tough guys, rap,

50's. memories: prom '95 w/NB homecom-
ing '95 jumping off scorton summer '95 w/
everyone! cottage w house SU w/MTMRTI
town neck P-NUTS street hockey w/RPJZ
back windshield camping on beach '93

main street starr KFM locker buddies 4eva

w/KR stoagies at IHOP stealing everything

egging summer '94 w/ PH vanhalen '95

natty + jenny light soph gym w/ NB -t- MR
v-ball at lawrence the old hood gang-JL -l-

BH sitting thru doom 2 dribble party foul

sneaking out the signal Montreal? masquer-

ade. thanx mom -t- dad -f drew + frank.

"There are no strangers here only friends

we havn't met" likes: family laura kelly

cheryl jeff km km eg kl rd rc be mg tg mb jk

jb km jt memories: New years eve 94'

jimmy buffet 95' live 95' "sat night" zacks

place mb cir "it must be the pizza" hom-
coming 94' 95' prom 95' pep rally 95' bs till

dawn k + m beach house heiden pty Gr 10

ocb pr spiritus spectacle phesant farm main
street D + D blue hawk my car riding in the

trunck sarah is sick x-mas pigs "let me out"

water country 95' waiting for I + b cheering

hiding in bushes "I can't eat" sm most orig.

house of pizza "where are they"? columbus
day weekend 95' the fun tradition twister

with crisco barbies pinkie swear w/j + k

man eater 10/3/95 pet peeves: passive peo-

ple stress being locked out 1 love you mom
dad teri chris avery renee heather erik kacy

Simon and turner goodby SHS no more 90

min. for me!!! but they exist!

"one love one blood one life you got to do
what you should" dill jennyb naenae rw ks

gnate jw nm jm jh kc jc sj ba jim rm jr any-

one i missed i luv u guys likes skating danc-

ing u2 nin x-files vampires spider he's my
hero car songs what! waffle irons! beavisnb

head jr's car concerts w/jenb and dill hate

preps deadheads nvr4gt Chicago 94 lake

placid 95 sandiego 95 hmcoming 94 w/jw
ma jm jh prom 95 the egg uri giants w/jb jr

ks ba mp eg crash 1^31/94 lollapalooza

95w/jr nm cranberries w/ks ninldb 9/16/95

w/jr rw elastica w/jen john and bill 10/19/92

pm dunkin donuts climbing in drive up
windows caring naenae rw don't u 4gt

about me luv u max april cindy and abby

kim pam lee john thanx 4 everything esp

kw and jr's advice shore line precision go

for gold terri and robin my sisters i luv u ts

nvrgvup mom and dad i luv u trust me ill

be ok rw jb dill i will rmbr tsjrjbre ill be

there for you love never dies

Jennifer P Serino

jenn piagey

To go where the

streets have no
name

Brian Shaughnessy
to see Morgan
again, and find the

string

"look at these biceps baby" "I will never
forget the night a rhinocerous fell out of the

sky and landed on Old Man Tate" "Go play

with a stick of dynamite" "Then I said, Hel-

low! everybody it's Beanie" "Listen to what
1 say not what I mean, er what I mean not
what I say" The three horsemen: GH, JJ,

myself Cmsdark dkssh pbdsbscrcb? This is

dedicated to all my alteregos, and of course

Eazy-E something is very wrong with me
my head doesn't usually change shape soon
me 1 like random though it is not a random
thing to say seriously though Tm not com-
pletely insane, deeply disturbed maybe, but
not insane, I mean really just because I

stabbed a man in the jungle while scream-
ing "I don't want your' cookies" doesn't

mean Tm insane! Cyes Bill I was there!)

Memories: Summerstage 93, 94 fight in hy-

annis wtsingbsmatktc 8yrs w/ CM; k esca-

pades w/ 3hrs menmbtsasmith



lou re a toilet consider yourself flushed"

Tyler's or bust! w/ Felix by myself hangin at

Rorges main St. hey russ can you do me a

favor? going a little fast aren't we crash?

Painter's Parties! Concert at the Blue house,

party at the circle, romantic evening at

Cy's? partying w/ Mike Ben + Em you guys

rock! Cash market 95 shootz at Babyhead

w/JCMQ PSEC and the pit god are we in

Boston? Lolapoloza 94 w/ chuck + Heather

whered you guys go? quality time at Calu-

mus the Biz is here let the fun begin scouter

rally w/Dan we could always float home!
Parties at cj's w/MQ + CC Free Justin Ward!

hey chuck quiz tomorrow! Halloween 95

parties at the Dolphin 5 bands at Revas I

give all my luv and thanx to mom dad Pat

Jen M. Weakland MOrico MQ BF HC +
Noah JG everyone at the nook last but not

least Squid Brian Tommy + Little Hannigan

Amy Elizabeth

Slowey
Ame Mama Aimless

To give John the

best life I can give to

him.

friends sis erin jason paul erik patty phil

mike murphy + allum jill jen jef jb bp ry rt

shorty bg bill ea jr ec se ct cd jc sr ao jg c + c

murphy peetee sh colleen chris Mom + the

rest of the fam the neills BC the McKennas
the Willettes Likes my son being w/my son

old times w/Erik best friends Phish the

Dead BH' S w/ PC PM Erin + Sis books
memories June 23 1994 times at hoxie Paul

running Sis over homecoming 94 + 95 "A
PIG" Mike Murphys car w/Sis times w/mm
sis and pd mp freaking out MJ RU he hated

us Sis! Coming home at 11 am. times at Mis-

sis house BP JM + MM Daves class florida

the field w/JM Erin + Sis partys when Sis'

parents leave old times w/K.P, JuneLn. Amy
Sis and Erin best friends thanks for the help

you 2 whats up Lalu whales class is the

shiznit w/ funkasaurus! Mom Erik Erin Sis

and Mrs Willette thanks for all the help and
support w/ John! John your the best I love

you. Thanks Erik for everything I love you
forever!

Patrick Shea
Sheadog
To waterski naked

at Sea World

Remembers Flamin lot on 132 Parties in the

mills w Mikel and the caining victum ff n

korn da groove at baby head 10 dollar

jacket CC pj special shot out to the DBW
keep ringin w brian and squid breakin stuff

no guy you dont understand rules FREE
JUSTIN WARD w fm and jg rainbow at

sandpit here come the pigs wet legs in the

truck thanx grin hey crash slow down to ty

we're smooth dollar nite at babyhead w the

pit god cs mq the vil zak edzp jc weekend
party in bourne 5 live bands alexis mikel

and amanda rich the funniest man in the

world homecomin 95 party in Brewster w
the herd next mornin wake up my moms
home out the front door Sunday bash on
freak st parties at dolphin I give my love

and thankx to MA DAD court jen and alexis

1 love you guys im sorry if i missed anyone
and thankx 4 all the winstons matty my lit-

tle bro

Whateva dude! tb jm sd cf bo rd bm
dw mj er cd gj sh ic hptn bch LETT sum
Fla NH ski 9ball craps ac/duecey PC

j

syard got to make that money P/Playa 95 acl

champ #1 galleria tyson vs men bronco ga-

tor bone janl9 is that a stick shift toolbox'

moon bandits nitro trigga bigtima bam h.

goodfellas bronx tale pronm hitnit turn up’

the GAS go half on a half shotz low ridini

cannobie 34 in break in it down post 188 L

iftin 25(X) turn in 2 nono' s gangsters jerky-

boys slow jams bump in the trunk gold

gravity figa GOD being shy beas from ,A.P

tough guys work fighting with you know
who. Thanks gramps gram jamuou bobby
les corbin KG MK + kids AMY your always

there for me Thanks for the support and en-

couragement remember the good times 1

Love you BABY! Mom Dad I love drivin*

you nuts you're the greatest you've alwa

been there

exydhng
for me I Love Yas thks fd

Brian Silva

SPLIFF

HITMAN/ NY
Yankees Ss

"This is my life this is my time" JF likes:

jeeps all friends u know who u are fam and

JF most of all dislikes: stuckup people get-

ting caught 3x speeding tickets dead chx in

woods memories: JF sccer/lax bp/ko: thanx 4

being such good coaches 95 sccer w/ rp jg bf

deep throat 6/22/95 bogs w/ JF summer w/JF
94 summr skylark is old house loon REM
w/bp mg petty 2x w/ rc JF 3 + party offroad-

ing raids w/ jg thnx joe/lyn av purse w/ jg JF

barrets carriage pushing w/ jm bm JF hll-

ween 95 jr yr frsty fntsy w/mm JF loon nvr

ending beaam 1st day 94 prom all 3x JF

house aftr hmcmmg bp & jg
- we had some

good xs ec rc rm jg meet me at buget mr n

thnx 4 your help JF- nntekt ptwn bstn nan
mom dad chris JF thnx I'll never forget u

guys "I . . . looked into my heart and it was
there where He dwelled. He was nowhere
else to be found."

Patrick K. Spero

Pat

When I look back I

want to be proud

'

I
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“take me with you as you go and know I

will always be beside you wishing you
nothing but the best" loves: mom dad sis x

3 jamie al mike ec lb ef sb tiatmk kcrcerjflb

jfphmdmj #9 fh95 mt big al riding w/bb c-

Ivan rem: homecoming 95 wow! w/sb eceft-

jinig 12^'14 1st taste w/lbac riding inac honda
jmain st w/je getting sf w/mrmttics ti's beach

jCanal cup95 w/jfin green gremlin april vaca

95 at ti's house fall down stairs lately? mt's

ihouse w/sa je how's cm? cottage a prom
:w/sb only if they knew toga 123 jello w/ a

jjsang allmans con w/ bp love ya! dislikes: cl

'lamos fds h-overs bdel seeing ac get sf! hey
jlisa those dorks from summer 94! haha at-

lanta jd what a guy! ec w/ domino's pizza

guy hey baby! uvm w/ meg and that wierdo

ec's party w/ je don't ever forget that jaim

|led zepp thank you w/ mf summer 94 w/ gs

sorry open it first and you'll get your
golden ticket al love you lots you too jamie

mr i love you mom/dad thanks

“You will be living in a van down by the

river" to my friends cy rp z jg ba cn jr mr. g
and of coarse cb likes hockey and colleen

pet peeves freshman drugs the terms dude
and whatever dude stupid people memo-
ries the crow picking on andy junior prom
homecoming 94, 95 alg 2 class 94 95 june 10

1994 new hampshire senior masqurade the

cow costume pep rally 95. thanks mom and
dad for everything good luck in school eric,

Carrie we haven't always got along but you
are a great girl good luck to you and your
future thanks for all the rides home Colleen,

the times have been great 1 don't know
what I would do without you you're my life

I hope our relationship grows stronger in

the next years 1 love you very much remem-
ber all the times you made my time in sand-

wich go by so fast seems like yesterday we
were at the canal remember iceboy good
luck in school Love you thanks mr and mrs
baird good luckryan!!

Benjamin R. Styche
Stychie Benbob
To be very

successful in my
pursuits

ICristin E. Sullo

Kristy Krutch Beena
To star in a movie
w/Dustin Hoffman
+ tsb

I'You follow old Rafiki, he knows the way"
Likes: CH, NB, MT, TC, EIQ, SJ, BI, AF, JJ,

EG, RW, LM jr high walks + talks, bio

group- tabitha, style, movies at AL's, Simon
sidnapping, Virginia-dreams, shower + ice

lea prob, swings, main st- T rop-where's

Zourtnee, waterbed-sorry Matt, Oster, tree

Incident-oops, friendly's, frals, Timmy the

Tooth, MT's dinner "Are you talking to

jne?" Airplane, Leech's w/ Nic -f- Tiph,

!'Hey free dummy" kfc- bisc -t- wedges,

bmpty envel. Roll Jordan, JFK Jr, sox, Darr's

1 theatre major, minutemen, "straw"
l^onely Guy, palm, Phish, broom conversa-

tion, haunted house w/ MT, Anything Goes,
vlusic Man, Sweet Charity, nantucket, DF
55 + 96, homecoming-92, 93, 94, 95, Prom
il5- tips Thanks Mom, Dad, Greg, Mel, +
riends-l Love You!

Caitlin (bos), Laura, js, jb, jr, eg, Ih, jr, kc,

cm, ns, ja, cn & everybody else, they might
be giants! one slice of pizza left-NICE! Lolla-

palooza 94 & 95! tom petty-laura who
where those boys? live, berries, prom 95'

limo-jim's ice cream sundae, streetcleaners,

the music man shapoopie! mexico w/ joel,

tiki port w/ dill & jen. Tuesday mornings
w/chicky money, leeny, and laura. big red

broncos, flashlights, where r we going?

homecoming 95'-peanuts. wp w/blue &
loren. Laura (my lil' sis) brunette is better!

good luck w/ mom and dad (you'ii need it)!

Love ya. “When you see someone without a

smile, give them one of yours."

"limpin aint easy but it's necessary" friends:

mg af sb tk sh bl cc be lb bf Is and all others,

likes: fam nu sku-tk af sb parting at spec,

gettin rgac fb in VW w/mg and all. BB w/ns.

bw/t's pet peeves: bum knees abr 2yrs ru-

mors burning rides getting caught, memo-
ries: rtrt w/ ml sb ec house w/ PC and ga

hmcming 92 93 w/ec rm jg 94 w/av 95 w/cc?

sandsw/ cc lb sh ak jb sh sr. prom 95 w/bc

thanks hanging out w/bp crew, chab hse

chin w/bl jt. spec crease pit tlb pt. pd loft

and house, summer 95-rgac w/af mm pd.

july 94 bday w/all at spec-af sh mg-af clean

my deck someday. 7/21 18ml w/rm. 7/28-my

fiesta w/lots oct 94-bad idea, rj's in 93. lola-

plza w/sa td. aerosth w/mg js bh w/lalu jb.

mt's w/jb and rumple, cp hh ar must hap-

pen again, satdays at sh's w/sh ak ml. all

times w/goody brooke cara. hngin w/af sb

sh 93. kc thx. thanks g. thx cc. thanks mom
and dad.
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"This is not a Chawade" "We need a sig-

nal" friends timrcsg ssbaf T tkdbmgjs Isjens-

fljbbm bdkhbp dpasalrksjr nbklbhrmjn-
mtpb likes excess summer mazda 9295 old

one eye sr speeding dislikes authority guid-

ance intolerance walls on the road to suc-

cess: and now for high school: 10/22/94

Prom 95 Hmcmg 94 95 cottage Whouse
suw/mrcsti hangin w/new school MOP
calctable nsnommerciaispeu tetreunautre

fois parties beach sw/bmtimrgs soccer

France w/dbaffl vball w/boys showgirls 2

years w/sr townneck ratinmouth Kentucky

fry me starr AAA buffet w/klmr van halen

phish w/gs Natty and world cup Oak Ridge

boys I HOP ec's party wagon 94 mainstreet

egging em bezzle millenium NYC debate

w/mgsjmh dark/js gymb tibeach Montreal?

over at kmcn' s killing stinky P nuts steal

everj'thing back windshield w/cs camping
on beach 93 out of nhs learning from def

GoB hde3 thanx dad mom cateal for all

Thanx Bill M for ditching us all in 95 as for

the posse!!

Matthew M Terr)'

TERRY terrydog

To tie down No
shave and shave his

stache

Cathleen P. Torri

CaTorri (thanks-BC)

To Find Happiness
& To Meet Up w/
papa

"All The Years Combine They Melt Into A
Dream''-GD L = all friends sunsets dol-

phins 4:20 balloons hampton beach D = rap

fights (w/ron) N4GET = spades laughs w/b
talks w/jh sum '95 w/cd & b all gd & phish

shows J. Boogie («, js mf's boat ec's closet d
& d w/sr cd & b jc-green? disco den he

w/mr w/pj rj's w/cc & cd jh's porch smiller

mucca & ken's dbury fight w/sa sr b az & jt

old w/ml cm & ob w-mart w/mf vak w/ah &
b ythift-siiak-cd mj's new years '95 bob!

umass/p. feild w/mf all bourne friends pj's

party skpn w/ja & mm sparkle-cd & b acc

laugh w/bc sr's b's cot, w/ts mic-a-ren w/sr

& b all w/mf 3 yrs w/mrs. td-sl-mj- gc-jc &
rg-i miss u HESTONS & LAMOS-thanks 4

everything M-thanks 4 putting up w/me i

luv u R-my friend & bro i luv u D-good luck

SA JC-remember u always B MF JH SR CD
EC-thank you 4 all the fun times & 4 being

there u r the best! JA JG-i miss u & will

never 4 get u . . . eat . . sleep .
.

go
.
phishin .

, . SAFE TRAVELS!

"We are all in the gutter, but some of us are

looking at the stars" all my friends know
who they are, thanks for giving me so many
wonderful memories. Likes: being with
friends, acting, dancing, coffee, tea, dislikes:

mean people memories: Drama Fests, musi-
cals, homecomings, (esp. 95) prom '95

spending time with all my friends. Good
luck to everyone "May all your weeds be
wildflowers"

watch out for that tree me, jl, cd, db, cc, ss,

ah, pp, bg, mf, Iv, bk, ks, af, jm, aj, pb, jf, cd,|

dl, sb, bo, pa, bm, rb, ei, di, mb, dh, tt, bp, jr*

se, jc, jc, tc, ka, dp, bs, rd, ms, hs, rc, jb, th,-

th up at jeffs house running around at 2am.

jumping off the bridge with jon. when the 4

X 400 won 12 meets, w'hen bo would never
j

shut up. me and me walk to bg and had :

bloom hill, me yelling on your knees when
cd flipped off the rope, me birthday and
rsg. me jl and me at craigville stumbling

around to the girls, for track running to

mike's, when jay fell off the rock, telling Id

to shut up. when mf p himself, jay jumping
on my head, paco will always be remem^ I

bered. when we almost got shot at Pl^H
when me jim and eric kick field goals inj‘'

front of tabitha house, when bm broke hi^
foot. The kids in math. LV and CN in HRj
Also the kids in keyboarding, th th cn jb rbj
cd devon in the air. M

|

fl

Seth Tomasek «
Skra .

Attend college and
run my own g

, j

business. j

Memories . . . Downstairs and Bumpa's. 1

had a great time, and I'll never forget Fri-

day nights or Saturday nights. All nighters.

It was fun and I hope it never ends. Kristin

and your soap opera life, I'm just gonna sit

back and w’atch. Can you say merr? Patty

my long lost sister. So alike in our lives. Ev
do you remember? You as an old Chinese

lady and writing it all down. Beth my first

friend on the phone. Bumpa remember the

ants? Let's go to Boston and support our

cause, everybody will be there. Christine,

homeroom was fun. Katie can 1 have a ride

home? MT w'ant a Mento? RT KM PM at

Starbucks. TA HG SM CM KR CVV DH JB.

JK Friends 4 ever. SF to Ma. Mom and Dad 1

love you. RMT RCT love ya both. Thanks

for your support. Farewell SHS! Y Think?

Matthew S. Trent

Matti T
To make my life

something more
than long.

"Everyone must cultivate their own gar

den." Voltaire Nikki B Krust cs hm lb Iv kj

tc bp bt df eg ms bh af & pvf Homecoming
w/ cc km & kj Prom w/jg & nb Drama Fesl

Anything Goes Music Man & Sweet Chan
ity. Just another day being poor. 1 want the

quarters. WPS w/ everyone in St\'le! Sneak-

ing out in VA. Betty Sally's Boutique.

Thanksgiving w/ Aurelie. God bless you

lonely guy. Boys night w/ af & sb France

1995: bathroom monkey, lost in Paris, rt-

thanx 4 the mentos. Calculus parties. Feel-

ing grooc'y at the boardwalk. Toll booth ni-

kki. Dinner chez moi avec nb & ks. Phish?

Do 1 look like I'm frc>m the getto? CHITA
lZ'29/94 Thank you to my family: Mom,
Dad, Mark, Kara, Gramma, Papa kjl Auntie

& Uncles. You've helped me become tl»

person that I am today. 1 love you. Thank

you everyone for all the memories . .

.
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"Houston we have a problem" f/ jc rv rw cd

oj )s bd kh jd af
jj

Ih and everyone i missed

lk&/ action he 95 summer 95 halloween 95

jaiTstod nght swmng hot tubng hoyts scam
wwf movie nghts w/rv dc trip cali w/jc sip

ovrs w/ gang nin cnct healing ezekial 25:17

pulp fiction kfm w/mr pasko hey nek ply

me some pds riddler pasko april 8th coun-

try buffet twn pks fed grapes massaged
happy hour nit nat not ks thx for the papr

closet dots jb we are the michauls dslks/

wrists no action tough guys mem/Iks rpe at

purity aimee c sorry for the nose bleed

sweet charity fable factory showgirls
tommy 007 evry man dies not evry man re-

ally Ivs gg blown car good luck everyone

and thx to mom dad & brad baywatch was
awesome rv, everything has been great,

thartk you for everything, i'll miss you &
never forget the memories that we had &
will always have i luv you

"Be good to you" Friends: steph ange ns kj

kp ka jg Remembers: dairy fairy w/kj,

mainst, spiritus, convicts, bjsh *
tshack, car-

fire, french friends, france 95, hartyboy/

monkey woman, anat/phys w/aw, nachos/

cheese/ salsa 4- b & j
w/kp, purity, lOrodrd,

8/4/89, all times w/Brian, hampton beach

w/aw mr vb, prom 95 court w/aw dp jf, hm-
emg 93-4 95 w/Brian, cheerleading 92-6, all-

stars w/km Memories; the best summer 95

w/Brian, daniel web2*, coffee ice cream 8/

10/95, twizzlers-makes mouths happy! mys-

tic, how about craigville?-Skippy, tes from

a rose, HI bpl, Lola, 90210, melrose, good
mornin w/d & d, steph 1 owe it all to you
how can I ever thank you, thanks to mom
and pup, we made it! Kris we will always

have each other. Dad 96 will be your year,

good luck to the Longs & Stacey, and Brian

you have made me feel a happiness that 1

have never known, you are my everything,

tomorrow is ours, 1 love you.

David Wedge
Wedgie
To conquer the

barrel that beat

me!!!

^Put that thing aw'ay, you're gonna hurt

Fomeone!" friends; JR GJ JM MM BS SH PD
ind every-1 else who knows it! memories:
iat'n sand in jm's driveway "how much did

have?" menace rides wf murph "carriage"

ill the times w/ "hamma" times out w/ da
||>oyz! cards at Silva's "when are we gonna
ight jm?" times in bourne "why was 1

here?" gj & jm thanx for everything- I'll be

here 4 you likes; stereo friends jr family

Jeeves; s-rags in pocket & fat people in

pandex! prom nite 95- "how many?" back-

foom. Jenae; all the times we've spent to-

gether have been great & we have all the

lime in the future to improve, I Love You.

)hil . . . dh thanx for everything mom
,

*oa're the greatest, w/out you we both
trow where i would be! 1 love you a lot!

•xp- fix or repair daily

"But I already have three other tests that

day." Friends: CD, RDA, JH, CP, CJ, PC, CS,

HM, MT, JB, DF, DR, EH, AP, Eng A.P., Calc

A.P, People in P.A. Karate, Soccer, Tennis,

Volunteering. France '95, Homecoming '94,

4 hours at the Bloodmobile, The Birds with

Mrs. Jones, What is DOS?, What - I still

can't hear you, SB and Physics, HM - 85 and
Mac, see you after school. Thanks to my
parents, teachers and friends.

Mary West
Mar
To figure out where
I am going.

Jamie Wetz
Jaminee or James
To be an awesome
pilot and buy my
own plane!

"Oh baby just spread your wings, we'll get

higher and higher straight up we'll climb

higher and higher and leave it all behind
who knows what we'll find. And in the end
on dreams we will depend cause that's

what love is made of." Van Halen likes:

family, friends, flying french class, my CFl,

IX) driving, shopping, England, France,

caring for muffets. chocolate, and step aero-

bics, pet peeves: history class, PMS days
church, traffic jams, blue passes, people

who Don't have time for meetings. Remem-
ber: Wendy's with M.M,. French-Exchange
94-95, ocb with M.M., Florida with Trisha,

Peg, and Al. AH et le chasse dieau, KW le

crepe, french hrdiu irst solo 9-20-95, English

with CW and AH, working at SML Martha's

Vineyard 6-95, studying at KP's Thanks
Mom, Dad, Jeni, Liz and Jon! 1 love you
guys!



"Angie, Angie, where will it lead us from
here?" My best buds Milly, Kelly, Alicia

summer '93 BJ's s- shack richie, jay. Juice,

remicle, P- time! JD Vinnie yeah it is! every

little thing 1 do. red light special & the

weenie roasters, cruise Mn. St. in babe mo-
bile. spiritus, big dave, little dave bucktooth

r-head. SAT's golf carf w/ ar, mm. MM & JP
skating on mud pond. I have a flapper!

Shoop. twister w/ mm, pa, ss, pb, dumb. 1

hyannis kiwanis please! tennis w/ AR.
"Down on the corner" in p-lot w/ pa bl mw
aa ar mr. drive- ins right! you see? P- town
w/ mr bl mw. mopeds Boston Horde tour,

Ziggy M. w/ mr. J & H, Hampton beach w/
kw vb mr Spanky MV r-bldr. insta Prom '95.

Matt, you are my happiness, my sadness,

my fear and my comfort, and also my best

friend. I love you honey. Love, Angela

Marie. Good luck in college!

Angela M. White
Angie Master Doll

To find the cure for

ignorance.

Melanie Wood
Mel
To have Mrs.

Lindholm as my
mother in-law.

If you love something enough, set if free If

it comes back it's yours forever. If it doesn't

it was never yours to begin with. Friendly's

trips with alicia good times at buffet and
Petty w/Brett boston with aa summer 94aa,

sr, ts thanxsw d.c with brett and fam trips to

maine with bl and ml. pillowcase. KP prom
94 & 95 with BL homecoming 95 with bl, aa,

tc- sands motel man you were the 9 every

time! France with ts, lb, fitzy, km, kw, ab

thaiws Brett for always being here for me!

u-mass visits, hope to see you there March
24, 1993-a date never to forget! beach house
with aa, ss, bl. too much rain to camp, too

bad aa Attitash skiing and alpine slides,

brett never forget those p-town dunes. New
Year's sharps party! Alicia, thanxs for being

a great friend. Thanxs, mom, dad, chuck

and brett. I'll always love you Brett. Best of

Luck to everyone!

"i don't feel good, i’m dying" homecoming
93 roach jdjb/s prom 94 db prom 95 jb rc ec

rm ka ja room 12 jb cleaning up after me
what a great guy getting caught skipping

with as homecoming 95 jb jd cp summer 95

mg hanging at beach hanging at a + p/stu-

pid first times for everything i think roach

has a tear in liis eye riding with jd in omni
jd locked keys in car at Jordan marsh get-

ting searched at wing jd jd as o.c.b. jd mb sr

jb sandy neck jb how embarrassing! first

loves being hurt the beach house jb a + p
parking lot tc mh gg jd ca bf dk tabor tc jd

it's been real!

"This has all been wonderful but now I'ml

on my way " Friends: AS PC PM JS CT R'y
riche KP JD sis and erin love you guys ra^
and erin best of tuck fausto and family Jessi

and Christine wow KS JM missi CW DW TBj
pats fam to phil and pat ya only one of thej

many amy thank you for my son 1 love you]
both mom dad Mrs. Robbins and fam thar

likes; sports b-ball family friends munchies
ladies beverages my nephew shawn all mu-
sic PHISH the Dead dislikes: punks pukenl
shs work cops authorities memories: Great]

Woods 95 town neck Mikie and Kens never]

a dull moment June 23, 1994 8:16pm Florida]

Montreal grams house brotherhood wing]
school marshland chillin at Jills with ml till]

4am melody tent boardwalk firetower neils]

house parties To all my friends when it all!

ends I hope we can meet again! mom you]
are the best I love you lhanx for all you'vy
done!

ErikJ. Willette

E Eze' Edog Easy E
j

Assure Amy and
give John the best

Life!

"The weather is here I wish you were beau-

tiful" This is the end of the begining. cb jr

bs db Thanx 4 everything! Eric mp jc jr rw u
guys are crazy! mr jd who r u? pm dw gj av

il hey what's up? art w,^t jl skiing & boston

w/ col thanks chuck! country music &
Jimmy Buffet yes they r! Buffett 94 & 95 un-

til it all falls down Taunton w/ jr racing rab-

bits w/ white hats who can't shift Dave Mat-

thews 95 swim team prom homecoming pet

peeves: prejudiced ignorant people, and de-

monic little kids cottage w/ Dina & kids I

love U guys! bel boz when will U grow up?

5 guys? where is whalen? dina & colleen

where would 1 be w/ o u 2? does this look

like a face that cares? well I do! mom dad &
Eric you know I love ya yes you smell like a

tulip, gotcha! The Mills w/ the girlies & cat-

sup. we ARE the people our parents

warned us about. I guess I'm outta here you
silly silly people c-ya later

Jeff Zeliski

Z Z-man
AVP with Rich

Poole

"I just wanna be friends" rp jg cc sc jh gg
kh md ms bs ml jm ep. memories: %'acatior

and gocarts in Canada, gocarts behind wing

school, prom '95, homecoming '95 anc

party afterwards, cross country champion
ships, papa gino's, air hockey w/jm, jm's xr

party, sleeping w/jm ml cc. jv ice hockej

w/rp. ride at night w/boat on spectacle

party in Marshfield, playing pool and fra

movies, trip to Sunday River, skiing w.Yp a

Wildcat and Gunstock, "Is there a Ben ii

Dover?" 18th surprise party, rp and m;

kitchen floor, rp didn't break the lamp, tint

ing the cars. Jeremy rigs, gunline, it’s sunn;

out. working at tvh. volleyball w/rp. knee

boarding, rp and cc's crash. Nantucket fieli

hockey team, innuendos, cc's aim. dislike

homecoming '94, cheating, junior year, gel

ting in the summer of '95. i love my farnil)

thanx mom and dad.



In Memory Of Jonathan Grodin
In Memory of Jon

Why do we die

When we have so much to live for?

Its' like turning off the light

And closing the door.

It's a chosen few
Who are taken away.

While all of us plead,

"God let him stay."

No comprehension
And always wondering why.
Why someone so young,

Just has to die.

There was no chance for life

To grow old and grow wise.

Now there's nothing left to do.

Except muffle our saddened cries.

Sarah Redman

Jon is gone now, but just having known him
brings a smile to our faces. The loss of such a

great friend makes us realize that life is spe-

cial and we shouldn't take it for granted. His

death shouldn't be dwelled upon, but it

should be looked at for us to realize that noth-

ing lasts forever.

Once again. Sandwich High School was af-

fected by a tragic death of a good friend. Jon
Grodin was the kind of person who always
had a smile on his face. Even if he was having
a bad day, he would take time out of his day
to share a joke with someone just to see them
laugh. He was such a kind person to every-

one, even people he didn't know. He had a

great sense of humor, and yet he always

knew when it was time to be serious. He had
the ability to realize right away who his

friends were and weren't. He was the kind of

person who always had something positive to

say, and he respected anyone who didn't pass

judgement on him and his friends. Friends

meant a lot to Jon, and all he ever wanted or

needed was a good friend. He wanted some-
one he could talk to when times were diffi-

cult.

When we think about Jon there is a quote that

comes to mind "The more you live, the less

you die." If this has any truth to it at all, then

we should know that Jon will always be alive

in our hearts, for there was never a day when
he wasn't living life to the fullest.
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MVP Cristan Greenlaw leads

as the runners emerge from

the woods. Steve Burns
rounds the corner and races

for the finish. Senior Captain,

Joe McMullin, one of the

seven runners to represent

Sandwich in the state meet,

sprints to the finish line. LDS
winner Mike Moloney pushes

himself as he is closely fol-

lowed by an opposing runner.

Sandwich runners lead the

pack during an away meet.

^ JhAv i

IS

I Emery G Alder, M. Richardson, C. Carlyle, A. Goughian, C. Soward, J. Aldrich, S. Sampson, P. Morns, S.

MacPherson, B. Larson, A. Johnson, J.
McElroy, J.

LaValle, A. Abru, Coach Brogioli, R. Nyhan T. Coveney, N.

Moore, J. Carlson, K. Buckingham, M, Moloney, S. Burns, B. Burgess, K. Lewison, D. LeCacy, C. Alder, M. Murphy,

J.
McMullin, D. Provost
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jMcMiillin, Steve Burns and Keith

/ison at the starting line. Damen
vost nears the finish line. Co-cap-

Heather Scott pushes herself to

finish.

Dedication Determination And Endurance . . .

Qualifies Runners For First Time All-State Appearance

T,he 1995 Cross Country
season proved to be very suc-

cessful for both the boys' and
girls' teams. The boys con-

cluded the season with a near

flawless record of 12-1, one of

the best Sandwich has seen in

many years. This was the

milestone year for the

Knights, since it was the first

time ever that Sandwich has

qualified for the All-States.

Representing Sandwich in

this statewide meet were
MVP, Joe McMullin, LDS
winner, Mike Moloney, both

all stars, Garrett Alder, Steve

Burns, Andrew Coughlan,

Keith Lewison, and Damen
Provost. Other victories for

the boys' team were their win
over D-Y, the first in ten

years, and their first place fin-

ish in the ACL league meet.

This successful team was
guided by Coach Brogioli,

and led by senior captain Joe

McMullin. Despite their final

record, the Lady Knights

strengthened their skills in

their second season as a

team. Cross Country requires

a tremendous amount of both

physical endurance as well as

mental strength. The camara-

derie between the girls and
the support they gave each

other helped them perform

their best not only in the

races but in practice as well.

Under the guidance of Coach
Brogioli, and junior captains,

MVP Cristan Greenlaw and
LDS recipient. Heather Scott,

the girls were able to closely

rival many opposing teams in

the tough ACL. The team's fi-

nal record was 3-9.

Boys Scoreboard

Marshfield Win
Rockland Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Hingham Win
Middleboro Win
Randolph Win
Duxbury Win
Plymouth North Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Nauset Win
Nauset Win
Harwich Win
Martha's Vineyard Win

Overall Record
12-1

Girls Scoreboard

Marshfield Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss

Rockland Lo.ss

Hingham Loss

Middleboro Win
Randolph Win
Duxburv Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Lo.ss

Nauset Loss

Nauset Loss

Harwich Win

Overall Record
3-9

L. Crane, M. Cote, L. Shields, H. Scott, C. Greenlaw, J. Dwyer, N. Nesbitt, Coach Brogioli, K. Lonergan, M. Sylvester, M.
Connors, K. Pasquale, P. Varley, K. Carlson, K. Coveney



Hard-Earned Victories Lead To

Qualifying For State Tournament Play

Jill Handrahan cheers on her tean

mates. Erin Ferris wishes everym
luck before the big homeco '

game.

L. Bass, E. Ferris, K. Perry, K. O'Connell, A. Rich, K. Crupi, L. Varley, K. Murphy, K. Crosby, J. Handrahan, K. Beaton-

Manager, Coach Lemire, J. Silva, A. Abbott, M. Garauder, M. Morrison, L. Stanton, S. Alves, C. Crupi. K. Powell, S.

Kinchla, Coach Perry

TThe 1995 Girls' Varsity Field

Hockey Team under the

guidance of Coach Cassie

Lemire, completed a memo-
rable season of achievements.

The loss of eight seniors did

not hinder the overall perfor-

mance of this distinguished

team. Although the season

started off slowly, it was soon

obvious that nobody was go-

ing to stand in the way of the

Lady Knights. Captain Lau-

ren Stanton, LDS recipient,

not only made a name for

herself out on the field, but

also unified the team as a

whole. Whether on the bench

or in the game, constant sup-

port was always provided by
seniors Lisa Bass, Jill Handra-
han and Erin Ferris. Junior

goalie Katie Crupi, forward

Mandy Morrison, and
sweeper Laura Varley, all At-

lantic Coast League All-Stars

used their experience and
dedication to provide stabil-

ity on the field. Katie Crupi

and Laura Varley both re-

ceived the MVP award. Sarah

Kinchla, Katie Murphy,

Megan Garauder, Sarah

Alves, Anthea Rich, Kelly

O'Connell and Kelly Perry

also played with the speed
and finesse of notable varsity

players. Lone sophomore
Kristin Crosby, in her second

year of high school field

hockey, consistently posed a

threat to opposing teams.

Freshmen Cara Crupi, Julie

Silva, Kerry Powell and An-
gela Abbott experienced the

glory of hard-earned victo-

ries, as well as the disappoint-

ment of devastating defeats.

Highlighting the season was
the game played against Scot-

land in early October. There
were many similarities and
differences between the Lady
Knights and this foreign

team, but they were both

united by their love of field

hockey. This tied game was
also an accomplishment for

the Lady Knights since the

Scottish team plays nine

months out of the year. This

year's team once again en-

tered into the state tourna-

ment with hopes of winning

the title. Sandwich prevailed

in the preliminary round, af-

ter beating Dartmouth 4-1.

The Lady Knights' luck fell in

the second round, as they

battled Holliston, but came
out with a disappointing loss.

The future looks promising

for this accomplished team,

who are prepared to take on
any challenges that lay in

wait for them in the '96 sea-

son.

Scoreboard

Bridgewater-Raynham Loss

Middleboro Win
Hingham Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Marshfield Tie

Duxbury' Win
Plymouth North Win
Nauset Loss

Middleboro Win
Foxboro Win
Hingham Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Marshfield Win
Duxbury Tie

Bridgewater-Raynham Tie

Plymouth North Tie

Barnstable Win
Nauset Tie

Dartmouth Win
Holliston Loss

Overall Record

9-6-5
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The team plans their strategy before the first night game of the season

Captain Lauren Stanton gets pumped up before the homecoming game.

Goalie Katie Crupi makes one of

her many saves. Forward Sarah

Alves keeps ahead of her oppo-
nenfs. Mandy Morrison sfands

ready to block the ball. Lisa Bass

drives the ball across the field.
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Rich Poole and Jay Grieves pose

for a picture after shaving their

heads for the big D-Y game. Jer-

emy Gavin thinks about his next

move. Andrew FitzGerald in mo-
tion to take a shot on net.

Matt Terry crosses the ball to a forward. Introductions are made before the

homecoming game.



II Morrison dodges a D-Y opponent.

:f Zeliski calls for the ball.

Best Defensive Team In Eight Years Leads

R. Bridgeman, J. Picarello, A. FitzGerald, R. Poole, J. Grieves, P. Spero, B. Morrison, S. Bugbee, Coach Tedeschi, M
Flanigan, M. DiCarlo, J. Zeliski, J. Gavin, T. Frazier, R. Norton, C. Saluti, B. Lovendale, M. Terry, J. Vineis

bone of this solid defense was
senior Pat Spero, selected for

honorable mention at stop-

per; and junior, Mike Flani-

gan, who was awarded the

Most Valuable Player honors,

at sweeper. Goalies jay

Grieves and Rich Poole

helped the team by recording

six shutouts, the most ever

recorded over the past eight

seasons. This dedicated team
was psyched to conquer their

opponents and constantly

posed a threat to them.

Coach Tedeschi has an opti-

mistic outlook for next year's

team, many of whom will

have had past varsity experi-

ence.

A Fight 'Till The End

The Sandwich Boys' Varsity

Soccer Team started the sea-

son knowing that they had
their work cut out for them
after completing one of the

most successful seasons ever

at Sandwich High School.

The eighteen man roster was
made up of eleven seniors,

with co-captains Jay Grieves,

and Atlantic Coast League
all-star Andrew FitzGerald,

who was also an Eastern

Mass All-Star and selected for

the Leadership, Dedication

and Sportsmanship honors,

leading the team. The squad
ended up the year with a

5-9-4 record, missing the

cup-off for the state tourna-

ment by four points. Coach
Tedeschi said, "Our record

may not show it, but this was
probably the best defensive

team we've had in eight

years with only twenty-six

goals scored against us in

eighteen games." the back-

Scoreboard

Duxburv Loss

Whitman-Hanson Losis

Hirrgham Loss

Rockland Win
Middleboro Win
Denn is-Yannouth Win
Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Tie

Whitman-Hanson Tie

Hingham Tie

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Tie

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Duxubry Loss

Overall Record
5-9-4
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Scores Do Not Reflect

Michele Pitta heads the ball into the

air. Robyn Vockrodt beats her oppo-

nent to the ball.

Effort Team Put Forth

L. DeNaples, A. Comeau, L. Swift, M. Rich, E. Raspa, M. Pitta, C. Antonowicz, W. Smith, Coach Alvezi, A. Anderson, M.

Devine, A. Frye, J. Arra, A. Tedeschi, K. Larkin, R. Vockrodt, C. Gerhart, S. Nurse, M. Jenkins, M. McHugh, N. Babiarz,

E. Rodgerson, D. Brandolini

The 1995 Girls' Varsity Soccer

Team experienced another
tough season. The combina-

tion of competing against

four top-seeded teams in the

state and the abundance of

injuries which constantly
plagued the team, made it

very difficult for the season to

go smoothly. Going into the

games, everyone knew that if

the effort was there, they

could play each and every

team fairly. This year's squad,

led by tri-captains Meghan
McHugh, who was awarded
LDS honors; Nicole Babiarz,

and MVP winner. Erica
Rodgerson consisted of some
of the most talented players

to ever come through SHS.

Strong defensive perfor-

mances were shown through-

out the season by junior, Cor-

rie Antonowicz, sophomore,
Megan Ritch, and goalies,

Whitney Smith and Lisa De-

Naples. Outstanding midfield

performances were given by

senior, Meg McHugh, ju-

niors, Meg Devine, Amy Te-

deschi, Robyn Vockrodt, and
sophomore, Michel Pitta.

Sophomore, Amy Frye con-

stantly posed an offensive

threat to the opposing teams.

Injuries kept senior Nicole

Babiarz and junior Sam
Nurse sidelined for most of

the season, but their positive

high spirits kept the team go-

ing. Other members of the

team were seniors, Michelle

Jenkins, who was awarded
the Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportsmanship award,
and Diana Brandolini, junior.

Autumn Anderson, sopho-
mores, Erica Raspa, Aimee
Comeau, Jen Arra and Court-

ney Gerhart, and freshmen,

Laura Swift and Kristin Lar-

kin. Erica Rodgerson proved

to everyone just how out-

standing her talents are, and
was selected to the Atlantic

Coast League All Star team.

Although the scores were not

always in the Lady knights'

favor, the actual game perfor-

mance was nothing less than

perfect. The effort everyone
showed on the field was
more than any coach could

possibly ask for.

Scoreboard

Duxbury Loss

Whitman-Hansen Loss

Hingham Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Tie

Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Whitman-Hansen Tie

Hingham Loss

Rockland Loss

Middleboro Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Randolph Win
Marshfield Loss

Duxbury Loss

Overall Record
2-14-2



Sandwich defenders help goalie Whitney Smith keep the ball out of the goal

The team rejoices after scoring a goal.

Tri-captains Meg McHugh, Erica

Rodgerson and Nicole Babiarz

discuss their strategy before a big

game. Nicole Babiarz and Corrie

Antonowicz offer encouragement
from the sidelines. Michelle Jen-

kins keeps the ball from her op-

ponent.
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Sophomore swimming sensa-

tion Becky Hunnewell made a

name for herself during the
'95 swimming season. Becky
not only holds every individ-

ual pool and school record,

but was also Massachusetts

South-Sectional Champion in

two events. She then ad-
vanced to the State Meet,

where she placed second in

the backstroke.

Kelly Curran and Brenna Romanowicz celebrate after their relay team placed

first. Colleen Baird, Jen Flanigan, Lauren Broderick, Khara Larkin and Liz Vi-

neis are the senior members of the team.

Marissa Meucci performs one of

her six dives. Co-captains Jen

Flanigan and Jen Dewar pose for

a shot before a big meet.



R. Berg, K. Curran, C. Creeden, C. Baird, K. Larkin, J. Flanigan, J. Dewar, M, Meucci, B. Romanowicz, M. Nicoletti, C.

Bradley, M. Martinez-Manager, K. Romanowicz, R. Curran, J. Campbell, M. Lanoie, B. Maxfield, R. Johnson, A. Dou-
glas, C. Sulfridge, S. Fougere, E. Whoriskey, Coach Compton, L. Broderick, L. Vineis, C. Lawson, D. Connolly, K. Hart-

man, E. Caruso, B. Hunnewell, B. Simison, Coach Mogavero, Jared McNabb-Manager

rissa Creeden performs one of her

St dives. Colleen Baird cheers on

r teammates.

Sensational . . . Highly Successful . . . Highly Motivated . .

.

Describes This Record Breaking Year

T,he 1995 Girls' Varsity

Swim Team had a successful

season. Under the guidance

of coaches Tony Compton
and Sue Mogavero, co-cap-

tains and LDS recipients Jen

Flanigan and Jen Dewar, the

large team made quite a

name for themselves in the

highly competitive Atlantic

Coast League. With the com-
bination of experienced var-

sity swimmers, along with

many talented newcomers,
the team concluded its regu-

lar season with an impressive

9-2 record. Representing the

Lady Knights in the South
Sectional Conference were
swimmers Jen Flanigan, Kelly

Curran, Ryan Curran, Becky
Hunnewell and Jen Dewar,
along with divers Cerissa

Creeden, Marissa Meucci and
Erin Whoriskey. After receiv-

ing qualifying scores, Becky
Hunnewell, Cerissa Creeden,

Marissa Meucci, Jen Flanigan,

Ryan Curran, Kelly Curran
and Jen Dewar then went on
to compete in the state meet
at Wellesley College. MVP
Becky Hunnewell placed sec-

ond in the backstroke and
third in the freestyle. Jen
Flanigan took twenty-sev-

enth and twenty-ninth places

in her events, while the 200

freestyle and medley relay

teams finished fifteenth and
sixteenth. The future looks

bright for this young team
with many underclassmen
hoping to set records for

themselves and the school

during the '96 season.

Scoreboard

Apponequet Win
Middleboro Win
Attleboro Win
Duxbury Loss

North Quincy Win
Boston Latin Win
Weymouth Win
New Bedford Loss

Quincy Win
Walpole Win
Randolph Win

Overall Record
9-2
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Steve Penny completes his race;

Diver Matt Martinez placed second
in the Pilgrim Conference meet.

Individual Strengths Led Team To A

Successful Rebuilding Year

Back Row: S. Penny, M. Cahill, M. Ciccone, A. Johnson, J. McNabb, R. Currier, Middle Row: M. Mar-

tinez, K. Knippenberg, B. Simison, J. Martinez, A. Coughlan, S. Bloomenthal, First Row: D. Provost, N.

Boudreau

Scoreboard

*Durfee Win
’New Bedford Loss

’Nauset Loss

’Attleboro Win
’Apponequet Win
Middleboro Win
’Taunton • Win
’Nauset Loss

North Quincy Win
Duxbury Loss

Cohasset Win
Pilgrim Conference 3-1

South Sectionals

State Tournament

Overall Record 8-3

*Nonleague

The 1995-1996 Varsity Boys'

Swim Team proved their in-

dividual strengths this season

after losing several key se-

niors to graduation. Under
the guidance of veteran

Coach Tony Compton, first

year assistant Coach Sherry

Romanowicz, and captains

Damen Provost and Nathan
Boudreau, the team has

worked hard to maintain a

high standing in the tough

Atlantic Coast League. Sev-

eral team members have

shown exemplary perfor-

mances. Senior Dan Fougere

set four new school records,

something very hard for a

swimmer to accomplish. This

qualified him for Sectionals

and States. Sophomore diver

Matt Martinez received a per-

sonal high score of 203 in one

of his competifions, which
also qualified him for Section-

als and States. Sophomores

Jason Martinez, Mike Cahill,

Jared McNabb and Mike Cic-

cone all made great strides

this season, improving in

their individual events.

Freshman Brendan Simison

was a pleasant surprise, as in

his first year of high school

swimming he managed to be-

come the team's top breastro-

ker qualifying him for Sec-

tionals. Sophomore Ryan
Currier increased his perfor-

mance in his diving and
swimming events. At the Pil-

grim Conference meet. Sand-

wich diver Matt Martinez

placed second with a score of

319. Also, Nate Boudreau re-

ceived a second in the 500

freestyle, and Jason Martinez

placed third in the 100 frees-

tyle. Damen Provost got his

personal best time in the 100

breaststroke. After a season

marked with success and re-

building, next year promises

to bring Sandwich a success- ,

ful season.



Coach Compton discusses his

strategy with Ryan Currier.

Steve Bloomenthal nears the end
of his race. Brendan Simison com-
petes in the butterfly race. Jared

McNabb prepares for his race.

Captains Nathan Boudreau and Damen Provost pose for a picture after a

meet. The team cheers for a victorious meet.
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The team celebrates after scoring a goal against D-Y. Senior Eric Chabot and

Junior Devon Brady fight to gain control of the puck.

Captain Brian MacQuade waits

for play to resume. Seniors Eric

Chabot, Ben Styche, and Matt

Goodwin. Coaches Brian Ferriera

and Dan Sherwood.

"We would like to thank the

100 Club for all their support

and generosity, the cheerlead-

ers for their continued enthu-

siasm, and all of the fans for

their ongoing patronage.
Without you we wouldn't
have a chance."



Lehmann beats the D-Y goalt-

er to score for the Blue Knights,

or Matt Goodwin anticipates his

move,.

First row B. Styche, D. Brady, M. Goodwin, Coach Sherwood, B. MacQuade, Coach Ferriera, E. Chabot, P. Murphy, P.

LaMontagne, N. Hunt Second row J. Mohre, D. MacQuade, J. Carlson, N. Stavros, J. McNally T. Lane, L. Christo, 1.

Searle, J. McElroy, C. Sheehan, R. Oag Third row J. Lanata, C. Tardiff, J. Henley, M. Levine, P. Lehmann, J. Wiehe

The Knights Are On The

Cutting Edge Of Success

t he 1995-1996 Sandwich
Blue Knights Varsity Hockey
Team is on their way back up
the charts. From the moment
they first stepped onto the

ice, the team took it upon
themselves to see that this

was not a repeat of last year's

frustrating season. Under the

guidance of Coach Brian Fer-

riera, Asst. Coach Dan Sher-

wood and junior captain

Brian MacQuade, the young
team has worked together to

walk away victoriously from
many of their games. In his

first year as varsity goalie, Pe-

ter LaMontagne has made
quite a name for himself. His

outstanding ability to block

shot after shot has earned

him respect from the players

and fans. High scorers for the

team include senior, Eric

Chabot, juniors, Brian Mac-
Quade, Devon Brady and Pe-

ter Murphy, along with soph-

omore standout Pat Lehman.
Other team members are se-

niors, Matt Goodwin and Ben
Styche, juniors, Joel Carlson,

Brian Polcaro, Ian Searle and
Jared McElroy, sophomores
Jay Graceffa, Nathaniel Hunt,
Travis Lane, Leonard Christo,

and freshmen James Wiehe,
Connor Sheehan, Darren
MacQuade, Jordan Mohre,
Mike Levine, John Lanata

and Chris Tardiff. Highlight-

ing the season was the team's

home victory over Dennis-

Yarmouth. One of the

Knights most impressive

games was their battle with

powerhouse Rockland. Al-

though Rockland prevailed

in the end, the team played

to the best of its ability, prov-

ing to the fans that Sandwich
doesn't give up. From the

first game to Canal Cup, the

1995-1996 season has been
one to remember. The future

looks promising as this is a

young team whose current

experience will provide them
with many necessary game-
winning skills and tactics.

Scoreboard

Nauset Win
Marshfield Loss

Duxbury Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Cohasset Win
New Bedford Voc. Win
Rockland Loss

Randolph Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Hingham Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Duxbury Loss

Marshfield Loss

Rockland Loss

Randolph Loss

Plymouth North Loss

Hingham Loss

Canal Cup (Bourne) Loss

Whitman-Hanson Tie

Scituate Won

Overall Record
6-1-14
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Energetic Young Athletes Are

Tournament Bound
T^he 1995-1996 Girls' Varsity

Basketball Team proved

themselves to be a group of

energetic young athletes.

Whether it be a home or

away game, the team is

known for charging onto the

court and playing with the

determination and inspira-

tion of true athletes. Under
the guidance of Coach Wood-
bury and captains Meghan
Devine and Kara Trent, this

young team continuously

strives for the excellence

which they know they are ca-

pable of accomplishing.

Highlighting this memorable
season was the away game
against Hingham. The Lady
KTiights won on Hingham's
home court for the first time

in eight years. They also won
first place in the Coca-Cola

Christmas tournament after a

hard earned victory over rival

Barnstable. Trent and Devine

both agreed that “This was

one of the better seasons both

on and off the court. The
team support was there in

the evening with team slee-

povers after court time.”

Team members include ju-

niors Kara Trent and Meghan
Devine, sophomores Amy
Frye, Erica Raspa, Loren Mc-
Carthy, Jen Arra, Pam Varley,

and Jamie Govoni, and fresh-

men Kristin Larkin, Julie Silva

and Katy Johnson. “The
1995-96 Girls' Basketball

Team has been a pleasant

surprise," remarked Coach
Woodbury, “with only two
juniors, six sophomores, and
three freshmen on this

young, talented team, the fu-

ture looks very bright." Next
year is hoped to be just as

successful, if not even better,

than this one. With the

strength sitting on the bench,

the coach and his girls have a

great chance of taking it all

the way.

Scoreboard

Middleboro Win
Duxbury Win
Marshfield Win
Rockland Win
Christmas Tournament Win
Christmas Tournament Win
Plymouth North Loss

Randolph Win
Hingham Win
Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Whitman-Hanson Win
Middleboro Win
Marshfield Win
Duxbury Loss

Rockland Win
Randolph Win
Hingham Win
Plymouth North Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Overall Record
15-5

, „ ^
Tournament Record

Coach Woodbury, K. Larkin, K. Johnson, J. Arra, J. Govoni, L. McCarthy, E. Raspa, P. Varley, J. Silva, A. Frye, K. Trent,

M. Devine

Amy Frye is excited after a haul,

earned victory. Meg Devine grabs fo f
the ball to pass to one of her team

mates. Kara Trent is determined t

keep the ball.
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Amy Frye is ready to grab the rebound. Pam Varley, Lauren McCarthy,

Erika Raspa, and Amy Frye celebrate their victory.

Loren McCarthy steals the ball.

Meg Devine dribbles down the

court.

"Stop committing those
rinky-dink fouls" is Coach
Woodbury's favorite quote.



Mike Tanionos and Ryan Connolly offer support and encouragement from

the bench. Junior Brian Stanton runs through the hoop at the winter pep-

rally. Brian McCarthy steals the ball from a Marshfield player. Steve Burns

jumps to avoid an opponents outstretched hand as he aims for the basket.

We have achieved close to

our potential this year/' said

Coach O'Brien.

Joe Cote sinks another of his fa-

mous three pointers. Terry
Brown scores after receiving a

pass from his teammates.



prepares to shoot as he nears the

fket. Seth Toniasek grabs the re-

ind. Steve Burns jumps to avoid

lopponent. Using Strength, Endurance, And Shooting Skills

Knights Reach Close To Their Potential

T,he 1995-1996 Boys' Varsity

Basketball team used their su-

perb skill and knowledge of

the game to pull off a tough
season in the Atlantic Coast

League. Under the guidance
of veteran coach Michael
O'Brien and captains Terry

Brown and Brian McCarthy,
the team members played

their hearts out each time

they stepped on the court.

"We have achieved close to

our potential this year." said

Coach O'Brien. The combina-
tion of strength, endurance,

shooting skills and desire and
intensity led the Knights in

their many victorious games.

Team members include se-

niors Terry Brown, Jason

Brooks, Seth Tomasek and
Ryan Connolly and juniors

Brian McCarthy, Brian Stan-

ton, Chris Darmon, Mike
Tanionos, Brad Lovendale,

Tom Cummings, Tom De-
Bose, Jason Gibbs and Joe

Cote, the Cape's leading

three point scorer. It was Joe

whose last minute three-

pointer won the Christmas

Tournament game for Sand-
wich against Barnstable,

claiming victory for the sec-

ond year in a row. It was also

in this tournament that Sand-
wich beat Brookline, the 11th

ranked team in Eastern Mas-
sachusetts. High scorer for

the Blue Knights was Brian

McCarthy. Sandwich's well-

planned tactics give them an
added advantage over their

opponents. Junior Chris Dar-

mon is usually given the ball

to carry up the court, where
they feed it to awaiting offen-

sive players. Heading the

team under the boards is Bo,

Seth, Steve and Mike. Brad
Lovendale's tenacious de-

fense gave them a defensive

lift from the bench. Three
point specialists include Terry

Brown, Joe Cote and Brian

Stanton. With the large num-
ber of experienced players,

most of them juniors, this

state tournament bound team
looks to a promising future.

Scoreboard

Middleboro

Duxbury
Marshfield Loss
Rockland Win
Christmas Tournament Win
Christmas Tournament Win
Plymouth North Win
Randolph Loss

Hingham Loss

Dennis-Yarmouth Loss

Whitman-Hanson Win
Middleboro Win
Manshfield Loss

Duxbury Loss

Rockland Win
Randolph Win
Pl3Tnouth North Win
DenniS'Yarmouth Win
Whitman-Hanson Loss

Overai Record 11-8

Tournament Record 0-1

Team members include T. Brown, J. Brooks, S, Tomasek, R. Connolly, B. McCarthy, B. Stanton, C. Darmon, M. Tan-
ionos, B. Lovendale, T. Cummings, T. DeBose, J. Gibbs, J. Cote



S.H.S. Cheerleaders

Raise Spirits To A Higher Level

T_Jnder the guidance of Coach
Dawn Capra, and co-captains

Kelly Weatherby and Stephanie

Wilhite, the 1995 Soccer Cheer-

leaders accomplished an unheard
of task. To the amazement of

both students and teachers alike,

they outdid all previous perfor-

mances at this year's homecom-
ing pep-rally. The consistent sup-

port given to the soccer team was
greatly appreciated. The Leader-

ship, Dedication and Sportsman-

ship Award was given to

Stephanie Wilhite. The team con-

sisted of seniors Nina Santos and
Kelly Weatherby, juniors Jen Bra-

bants and Stephanie Wilhite,

sophomores Liz Pardo, Erin Solis,

Kristin Douglas, and Jill En-

wright, and freshmen Katie

Marnik, Adrienne Holt, and Kate-

lyn McGee.

Once again, the Varsity Basket-

ball Cheerleaders have made it

evident that poise and determina-

tion are their mainstay. Led by

Coach Dawn Capra, they have

put in an unlimited amount of

time and effort to keep up their

excellent and well-earned reputa-

tion. This year's squad was lead

by senior Kelly Weatherby and
junior Katie Murphy. The other

team members include juniors

Erin Flynn, Missy Lanoie, and Jen

Brabants, sophomores Liz Pardo,

Erin Solis, I^isten Douglas, and
Jill Enwright, and freshmen
Nicole Brault, Katelyn McGee,
Suzanne Delorey, and Katie

Marnik.

Overcoming the troubles of frain-

ing a young squad, the varsity

hockey cheerleaders worked hard

to give the team their support.

With only two members of last

year's squad returning, co-cap-

tains Tiffany Clark and Sue Cro-

nin, the girls had a lot of work to

do. Led by Coaches Rose LaMon-
tagne and Karen DeNaples, this

young squad managed to pull it

all together to lead the hockey
team to victory. The group con-

sisted of seniors Tiphany Clark,

Stefanie Miller, juniors Sue Cro-

nin, Hillary Hunt, and sopho-

mores Laura Murphy, Colleen

Murphy, Lisa DeNaples, Lee

Johnson, Jenny Raynor, and Liz

Lopez.

.

Varsity Basketball Cheerleaders: (left to right) K. Weatherby, K. Murphy, J. Emery, K. Douglas, K. Marnik, S. Delorey, J. Brabants, E. Sollis,

K. McGee, D. Brault, J. Enwright. Missing from picture: E. Flynn, M. Lanoie, L. Pardo. Varsity Basketball Cheerleading Captains (left to

right): Junior Katie Murphy, and Senior Kelly Weatherby. The Varsity Soccer Cheerleading squad cheers on the Knights at the Homecom-

ing game. Varsity Hockey Cheerleading Captains (left to right): Junior Sue Cronin, and Senior Tiphany Clark.
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Competition Squad: N. Brault, L. Pardo, S. Delorey, K.

Marnik, K. Douglas, J. Coleman, E. Solis Kneeling: A. Holt, J,

Enwright, K. DiMeco, Captain S. Wilhite, K. McGee, K. Mur-
phy, M. Lanoie

Varsity Soccer Cheerleaders: (Standing left to right) L. Pardo, E. Sollis, J. Bra-

bants, K. Marnik, K. Douglas, N. Santos, J. Enwright, (Kneeling) A. Holt, K.

Weatherby, S. Wilhite, K. McGee.

J.V. Soccer Cheerleaders: (Standing left to right) D. Brault, M. Hunt, (Kneel-

ing) H. Coleman, K. Papadopoulos, S. Delorey, A. Stewart, C. Johnstone.

Varsity Hockey Cheerleaders: (left to right) Back row: J. Raynor, L. Lopez, L.

Johnson, Second row: H. Hunt, A. Rich, C. Pereira, C. Hammer, L. Murphy, C.

Murphy, First row: J. Handrahan, S. Cronin, T. Clark, S. Miller.
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The junior varsity sports teams are important contributors to

the success of the Sandwich High School athletic program.
The JV teams provide the necessary training and practice for

future varsity athletes. Playing on a junior varsity level team
allows the players plenty of playing time, as well as the valu-

able experience of being a part of a high school athletic team.

For everyone involved, the seasons were made up of victories

and defeats. Throughout each sports season, the JV athletes

proved to all that the combination of their desire and dedica-

tion would carry them through any game.

Freshmen Boys Soccer - B. Walsh, L. Kelley, A. Cerulli, W. Hibbard, J. Hanj
han, R. McGee, G. Corum, K. Miller, J. Keenan, R. Loud, Z. Broderick, B.

kins, M. Foley, B. Graham, E. Dufault, ]. Dashuta, B. Kirrane, Coach Loud

R. Mahoney, C. Alder, E. Atkinson, S. Walsh, M. Richardson, J. Kassick, P. C ^

gan, A. Camara, Coach Keenan, A. Cumming Kneeling: Captains: J. Hann (

B. Jenkins, J. Barrett
JV Basketball Cheerleaders - A. Chadwick, C. Tohnstone,

M. Hunt, A. Spraul, K. Papadopoulos, K. DiMeco

JV Girls Basketball - Coach Cosgrove, K. Mogilniki, K. Resnick, C. Te

MacDonald, K. O'Connell, M. Marshall, A. Abott, A. Senses, S. Tomasi

O'Neil, K. Domurat



5oys Soccer - Coach Pearsall C, Stuzman, D. Souza, A. Colas, K. Earle, M.

preaiy, P. LaMontagne, M. Karnes, B. LeGacy, S. Bollsover, J. Torri, R.

res, B. Haladick, E. McGinnis, J. Rodenbaugh, J. Rogers, C. Murphy, T.

nmings, I Harrington, C. Oldham, ]. Noonan, D. Rossi

JV Girls Soccer - B. Parker, C. Markham, T. Clarke, C. Terry, L. Hopper, H.

Castillanos, B. Schafus, K. Mogolnicki, D. Picarello, Coach Brady, M. Marshall

K. Piper, B. Soctt, A. Sproul, M. Kyttle, S. Saggard, M. Randall

u "r I

JV Field Hockey - }. Raynor, }. Bess, S. Tomasek, C. DiMeco, M. Moriarty, K.

Johnson, M. Cockran, E. Burke, A. Balboni, H. Hendi, S. Kirby, K. Resnick, C.

Chismer, B. Fitzgerald, B. McMillan, J. Anlonchecci, K. O'Connell Coach Jana

Perry

lockey - J. Shay, K. Garrity, J. MacLeod, L. DeNaples, J. Thomas, K. Carl-

R. Oag, D. MacQuade, Coach Dan Sherwood, F. Wagoner, C. Sheehan, J.

[ire, J, Lanata, C. Tardiff, J. Wiehe, J. Handrahan, A. Keene

Ihmen Basketball - Coach Aycock, J. Bess, D. Broyer, B. Fitzgerald, E. Red-

^ C. Crupi, Coach Pearsall J. Peterson, L. Schaufus, C. Markham, L.

lids, B. Scott

JV Boys Basketball - N. Bonito, B. Govoni, M. Roberts, R. Holt, J. Fitzpatrick, S.

Silva, Coach Inman, J. Stella, G. Alder, B. Madden, M. Guild, B. Everett, M.

Karnes



A Day To Lead, A Day To Follow

The Sandwich High School faculty is made up of a wide variety of people

who have their own unique ideas and personalities, yet they all strive to

achieve one common goal—to further educate the SHS students academi-

cally, and to lead them in a successful direction. Without these dedicated in-

dividuals, we would not survive the real world. The new ninety minute
classes brought about an adjustment period for the teachers as well as the

students. Inside the classrooms, the teachers share their knowledge with the

students in many innovative ways. There are those who feel that learning is

best done through notes and textbooks, while others choose to teach in a

more relaxed fashion, using videos and interactive

assignments. Whether it be coaching a sports team,

directing a club, chaperoning a function, or forever

correcting papers, there is always something for the

faculty to do after the 2:00 bell. They will always be

remembered and someday will chaperon our re-

unions.

Ms. Jane Macdonald
Curriculum Coordinator

Mr. Robert Lyons
Business Manager

Mr. Russell Norton
Principal

Mr. William Sangster

Assistant Principal

Mr. Robert Woodbury
Athletic Director

Mr. Peter Canone
Superintendent

School Daze

Merry Sue Ahlgren
Mathematics

Therese Alcorn

Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Health

Carole Antis

Business

Eugene Ash
Business

David Aycock
Mathematics

Denise Benjamin

Foreign Language
Diane Besse

Special Needs
Susan Blodgett

Special Needs
Lynda Brennan

Special Needs
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Ms. Nichol, Tandy Award Winner

Margaret Nichol, a math teacher for 22 years, was
nominated by Principal Russ Norton for the Tandy
Award presented by the Tandy Corporation. This

award is for a math teacher who contributes to the

betterment of the department. Ms. Nichol's other

noteworthy accomplishments are: past advisor to Key
Club and currently she shares the advisor role to Na-
tional Honor Scoiety with Mike Parker. In past years,

the Sandwich Honor Society was commended as one
of the top four schools in the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts. This award is given for outstanding service

in the community and for adding a new volunteer ac-

tivity each year. Events such as the new “Adopt a

Family Program", Habitate for Humanity Build a

House, and the American Heart Association “Phona-
thon" are many of the activities honor society stu-

dents volunteer for. We want to take this opportunity

to commend Ms. Nichol as an excellent and commit-
ted teacher, and as an outstanding advisor.

Kevin Brogioli

English

Sheryl Burlingame

Physical Education

Brent Pearsall

Physical Education

Marite Burns

Art

Ruth Cahoon
Foreign Language

Marty Cosgrove

History

John Crompton
Computers

Mike Curcio

Special Needs
Beatrice DeLacy
Mathematics

Kathleen Duffy

Special Needs

Harry Eramian
Social Studies

Christine Esperson

Foreign Language
Harry Evans

English

Robert Fawcett

Technology
Robert Fenton

Social Studies

Phyllis Follett

Foreign Language
Donald Franke

History

Louise Gagnon
Foreign Language

Karen Giar

Special Needs
Mark Gilmore

Science
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Lou Grimaldi

Mathematics

Robert Hannon
Business

Maureen Hartel

Special Needs
Peter Hartel

History

Edward Heywood
Band

Robert Hickey

Science

Owen Hill

Science

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs
Geraldine Holt

Special Needs
William Hulick

History

Robert Inman
History

Eileen Keating

Guidance
Deborah Leary

Special Needs
Justin McLoughlin

Science

Richard McMorrow
English

Mary Alice Moynahan
Eoreign Language

William Naylor

Math/Computers
Gilbert Newton

Science

Deb O'Brien

Library

Doris O'Brien

Foreign Language

Mrs. Wallin Nominated 'Teacher

Of The Year'

At one time or another, everyone at Sandwich
High School has had the pleasure of knowing En-

glish teacher Jeannie Wallin. Principal, Russell

Norton, nominated Mrs. Wallin for the 1995 Sand-
wich Teacher of the Year award as the representa-

tive from the high school. Over the years, Jeannie

has contributed much to the quality of student life:

advisor to the school newspaper, co-advisor to the

yearbook, "Lancer", advisor to the literary maga-
zine, "Pegasus", an active member of the Lan-

guage Arts Consortium, running the Celebatory

Reading Program, and she has worked hard on
our Ninth Grade Transitional Study Curriculum.

She always volunteers her services to the adminis-

tration wherever she is needed. Mrs. Wallin's

classroom is a student-centered environment. All

of this she has done with little applause. She just

pitches in to get the job done. Her students believe

in her and work hard for her. She has high stan-

dards and expects students to achieve them. We
appreciate all Mrs. Walbn does and want to thank

her for bringing out the best in us.
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Linda Therrien

Secretary

Fernanda Conti

Computer Aid

Sue Lindholm
Secretary

Clare Watts

Secretary

Michael O'Brien

English

Dave O'Hara
Science

Amy Orrico

English

Diana Parker

Science

Michael Parker

History

Suzanne Pearson

English

Sylvia Phillips

Science

Shelly Price

Guidance
Richard Rose

WSDH
Laurie St. Pierre

Science

Roger Savino

Technology

Bud Schermerhorn
English

Victoria Schulz

Special Needs
Linda Stoll

English

Ruth Switzer

Guidance Secretary

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language
Elizabeth Thayer

Guidance
Kirsten Wabiszczewicz

Mathematics

Barbara Weakland
Nurse

Peter Wright

Custodian



Happy Daze
Mighty McMorrow
with helpful friend,

Eager Eramian. Caf-

eteria staff includes:

Lucille Lupien, Bar-

bara Archambeault,

Hilis Earle, Jean
Unger, Ginny Brun-

illi, Barbara Megley,

Sandra Hibbard,
Marie Quinn,
Nancy O'Connor.
Gil with his pom-
poms, cheers on the

team. Mrs. Leary,

Mrs. Benjamin, Mrs.

Hite, and Mrs.
Blodgett enjoy the

junior prom. You
want me to what
with this? This is

not a regular tie

day! Opps, no more
roller coaster rides.

Mrs. Price loves
lunch duty. Mrs.
Watts and Mrs.
Lindholm dress ca-

sually for school.

Eollow that runner.

Mrs. Orrico reads a

good book to stu-

dents. Harry Evans

leads the pep rally

before he bares all.

Bad hair day. Bill?



SENIOR PORTRAITS



Brendan P. Ahern Kyle J. Alder Jeremy AndersonAmanda B. Aldrich

Christopher

Archambeault
Nicole M. BabiarzJennifer Ardito Bonnie N. Audette

Jeffrey BeaudoinColleen R. Baird Danielle Barmash

Jessica BlackledgeAutumn R. BishopMatthew BerthelJoshua M. Bell

*"2 Seniors



Jennifer Blake William F. Bolsover Melanie A. Boudreau Malinda Boulay

Diana Brandolini Jason Brooks Briana K. Brown Terrence F. Brown

Scott M. Bugbee Erin K. Cahill Patrick R. Carroll Bethany M. Catania

Eric M. Chabot Cara B. Christopher Kevin T. Chuda Tiphany M. Clark

13



Jennifer Clauson Mamie W. Clifford Alison Connolly Ryan M. Connolly

Matthew J. Connors Theodore E. Conz Christopher M. CoomeyRyan F. Cook

Brooke A. CummingsJessica L. CroninErin E. Cronin

Jennifer J. Davis Christine M. DayRussell DarracottWilliam C. Darmon

Seniors



Stuart Deehan Jason D. Demers Cheryl DeCosta Marshall DiCarlo

Paul D. DiGiovanni Janine M. Douglas Jaime A. Erickson Erin E. Ferris

Kelly A. Fitzpatrick Andrew C. FitzGerald Jennifer L. Flanigan Mark Fleming

Christopher C. Flynn Daniel M. Fougere Jonathan D. Fournier Brian Fragassi



Caitlin M. Galliker Maryann M. Garlick Jeremy J. Gavin Evelee J, Gendron

Matthew Gerhart Heather S. Gibbs Renee M. Goff Marc Goode

Matthew P. Goodwin Jonathan D. Goosman Christienne M.
Graziano

James J. Gregory

Jason Grieves Gregory M. Griffith Randy E. Haislet Marc C. Hamel

Seniors

H -



Jillian M. Handrahan Brian M. Haney George Hannigan Kyle B. Haraldsen

Audra B, Harding Shawn M. Harrington Jonathan J. Harvey Sarah Healy

Laura L. Heiden Courtnee L. Henry Catherine P. Hepworth David S. Hill

Rebecca A. lafrate Anthony lannotti Stephanie M. Jacquard Gary W. Jean



Michelle J. Jenkins Justin E. Johnson Emilie K. Jorgenson Kelly M. Kasper

Alexa M. Keene Derek Keene Melissa L. Keil Amber K. Kingston

Stacy J. Knapp Laurie Knockel Matthew Koller Jenelle R. Kutinsky

Patrick J. Lamer Paul R. LeGacy Megan C. LonerganKhara D. Larkin

Sieniors



Lisa Magnuson Philip F. Malfy Jennifer L. Marrs Barbara Marshall

Keone Marsman Erin E. Martin Kristine M. McAnulty Heather McCarthy

Shannon C. McCarthy Meghan C. McHugh Joseph E. McMullin Kristin M. McNeely

Melissa M. Metcalf Heather A. Michaud Stefanie E. Miller Patrice Mogan



Raymond J. Moniz William G. Morrison Lori A. Muir Michael L. Murphy

Christopher J. Nicoletti Daniel L. Nugent Alan O'Reilly Daniel D. Parker

Joseph E. Pelrine Benjamin A. Perkins Kelly Perkins Corey M. Peterson

Richard Poole Marcy A. Powell Damen R. Provost Kara Quattromini

^0- Seniors



Alicia M. Raspa Jill K. Raynor Sarah E. Redman David F. Regan

Katherin L. Reinhagen Michael J. Rodenbaugh Erica S. Rodgerson Jenae Rogers

Karen S. Rossman Charles C. Saluti Nina R. Santos Laura A. Schaufus

Jennifer P. Serino Brian Shaughnessy Courtney E. Shea Patrick Shea



Karen E. Swift Adam Tedeschi Matthew M. Terry Brigid M. Timlin

Seth N. Tomasek Cathleen P. Torri Robin Townsend Matthew S. Trent

Lauren J. Stanton Jillian Stevens Benjamin R. Styche

Brian W. Silva Amy E. Slowey

Kristin E. Sullo

Courtney StantonPatrick K. Spero
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Days To Remember
Xt seems like only yesterday that the

class of 1996 climbed the stairs of the big

yellow school bus for the first time. That

day was actually 13 years ago, Septem-

ber 1983. Those were the days, back in

the Wing School, where we spent the

first seven years of our school careers. It

was out on the playground where many

of our closest friendships began. At that

time, we had no way of knowing what

the future held for us, but we did know

that we were young, carefree, and

wanted to have fun. Little by little, we
started to grow up. By the time we

reached sixth grade, .we had matured.

Most of us had experienced one or two

of those "killer" 30 minute homework

assignments, and we were all starting to

become more aware of everything that

was going on around us. We had our

first boyfriends and girlfriends, when



: Spero and Bill Morrison. Brian Silva, Melanie Bou-

•au and Terry Brown. Heather Gibbs, Alan O'Reilly,

Gregory, Becky lafrate, Jaime Erickson, Kelly Per-

is and Kate Reinhagen. Jill Raynor, Nicole Babiarz,

itt Trent, Josh Bell, Scott Bugbee, Jeff Zeliski, Joe

Mullen, Dan Fougere and Rich Poole.

The start of seventh grade was when
we took advantage of the many new
privileges and opportunities which were
given to us. We started to play inter-

scholastic sports, where an “away
game” meant traveling from Forestdale

to East Sandwich. But it also meant com-
peting against friends. The highlights of

our seventh and eighth grade years

were the monthly dances. These gave us

the chance to socialize with friends, and
also to see who would be the first to

dance with the “cute" guy from geogra-

phy class. We'll never forget the end of

the year semi-formals, where flowery

dresses were a must for every girl there.

It was also at this time that we were
growing closer to our friends, and begin-

ning to prepare for high school. The first

day of ninth grade was petrifying, as we
got lost trying to find class and had to

carry our book bags with us because we

couldn't get to our lockers in four min-

utes. Four years went by at lightening

speed. The work load got harder, and
thoughts of college became more realis-

tic. We experienced our first homecom-
ing dance, and pep rally, and we also

learned the true meaning of “away
games". Sophomore year came and
went, and our junior prom stands out as

one of our greatest successes. As our se-

nior year comes to a close, we are now
completely different people from 13

years ago. We have grown, matured,

learned, and lived through it all. One of

the most important things for us now as

we prepare to go our own separate

ways, is the memory which ^e wilt

carry with us. Some of us will remain

close, white others wilt drift apart, but

no matter what happens, we will always

have these everlasting memories.



Melissa Metcalf and Kristin McNeely. Jef Beaudoin and

Jen Davis. Lori Muir, Stacy Knapp, and Marcy I’owell. Jay

Goosman and Sarah Redman. Dan Nugent. Matt Con-

nors. Amber Kingston. Joe McMullin and Pat Shea.

Evelee Cendron, George Hannigan, Kate Reinhagen, and

Jenelle Kutinsky. Mary West. Jamie Wetz. Kelly Kasper.

Chris Nicoletti, Brian Haney, Melissa Keil, Jaime Erickson,

Caitlin Galliker, Courtnee Henry, Brigid Timlin, and

Brian Shaughnessy.



Most Wanted by Administration

Amy Slowey

Motor Mouths

Cara Christopher

ocAdas

Dave Wedge

SuperlativesSenior

1996



Class Artists

Matt Berthel

Worst Car

Laura Heiden

Best Friends

ghnessyShauBrian

Most Likely to End the World

MnirLon

FitzGerald Scott Bugbee



Biggest Brown Noser

Goo;

Nicest Eyes

Mo.sf
ikely fo Succeed

Ryan Connolly
^ He^thejfMichat^



SENIOR
Food Cafeteria Food Holiday
Pizza Turkey And Gravy Christmas

Chinese Pizza Halloween
Tacos Sausage Thanksgiving

Male Sex Symbol Female Sex
Brad Pitt Symbol
Chris O Donnell Pamela Anderson
Jared Leto Cathy Ireland

Cindy Crawford

Car Actress Actor
Mustang Meg Ryan Tom Hanks
VW Jetta Demi Moore Brad Pitt

Jeep Julia Roberts Val Kilmer

Cartoon Sports Team Class To Skip
Simpsons Bruins English

Garfield Red Sox Math
Spaceghost Patriots All

T.V. Show Athletes Movies
Friends Mo Vaughn Pulp Fiction

Seinfield Drew Bledsoe Forrest Gump
E.R. Michael Jordan Show Girls



FAVORITES
Groups
Live

Grateful Dead
Pink Floyd

Restaurants
Sam Diegos
Friendly's

Pizzaria Uno

Magazines
People
Hightimes
Y.M.

Radio
Station
104.7

102.9

94.5

Books
1984

CatcherAnd
The Rye
Brave New
World

Fast Food
Burger King
Wendy's
Taco Bell

Vacation
Spot
Florida

Cancun
Jamaica

Candy Bar
Snickers

Milky Way
Twix

Beaches
Sandy Neck
Craigville

East Sandwich

Songs Ice Cream
''With Or Without You" Cookie Dough
"Ganstas Paradise" Vanilla

"You Oughta Know" Mint Chocolate Chip

Places To
Hang Out
Christy's

The Beach
Friendly's

Teachers
Mr. Kessler

Mr. Franke
Mrs. Wallin

Drinks
Coke
Arizona Iced

Tea
Budweiser



Soon To Be Knighted

ith each passing day, the junior class con-

tinues to move closer to their final year of high

school. As early as September it became quite ev-

ident that this was going to be one of our most
memorable years of high school. As our status

improved to “upperclassmen," we accepted our

new freedoms and responsibilities and readied

ourselves for the year which lay ahead. The
prospect of college became more of a reality as

we began to look around and see what schools

interested us. We once again completed another

successful homecoming pep rally, placing sec-

ond with our realistic rendition of the seventies.

The money brought in from the sale of t-shirts

and the snack shack provided a boost to our al-

ready profitable treasury. In its third year, pen-

nies for '97 is still running strong, and to date

has collected $3,500.00. Under the guidance of

advisor, Lou Grimaldi, and officers Katie Crupi,

Nate Brown, Mandy Morrison, and Cerissa

Creeden, the class came together to plan our ju-

nior prom. Everyone anxiously awaited the ro-

mantic evening in May when all our hard work
would pay off, with the gym transformed into

“The Phantom of the Opera." During the fall,

winter, and spring seasons, many '97 athletes

proved their strengths and abilities and earned

themselves ACL-All Star honors (although it was
sometimes difficult, we learned how to juggle

homework, grades, sports, friends, and parties).

We stood by each other through good times and
bad, and lived each day for what it was. As se-

nior year rapidly approaches, the excitement

mounts, after all, next year it will be us winning

the pep rally, and celebrating senior week.

Alves, S

Anderson, A
Anthony, E

Antonowicz, C
Ardito, M

Atkinson, J

Bardon, G
Bissett,

)

Blake, D
Bloomenthal, S

Bolton, C
Boucher, N

Boudreau, N
Brabants, J

Bracken,

P

Brady, D

Bridgeman, R
Brown, N

Buckingham, K
Buckley, K
Buckley, S

Burgess, B
Burgund, N

Burke, I

Bums, J

Bums, S

Rutland, K
Campbell, J

Caputo, D
Carlson, J

Carlyle, C
Camill, C



Chains,!

Clark, C
Clark, K
Cooper, S

Cote, J

Coveney, T
Crane, L
Creeden, C

Creel, A
Crompton,

Cronin, S

Cross, ]

Crupi, K
Curran, K
Curran, M
Currier, R

Daniels, J

Darmon, C
Davenport, M
Dawe, ]

Deconto, P

Devine, M
Dewar, J

Diesso, N

Dolan, E

Domurat, C
Dore, j

Duerr, D
Dugan, C
Eroh, J

Files, H
Flanigan, M

Flynn, E

Fournier, A
Franzie, J

Gamer, B

Garrity, K
Garrity, K
Gauquier, S

Gauruder, M

Gibbs, j

Gill, K
Goff,J

Graham, J

Greeley, A
Greenlaw, C
Griffith, J

Gucwa. E

Guild, L

Gustafson, J

Gustafson, S

Hammer, C
Hannigan, E

Harrington, M
Harris, A
Haskell. S

Hebert, |

Hensen, M
Herbaugh,

Hickey, B

Hickson, P

Holmes, J

Holt, P

Hood, T

Hunt, H
lewell, I

Johansen, B

Johnson, T
Josselyn. J

Joyce, M
Ketiugh, K
Kinchla. S

Kirby, B

Kirrane, C
Klaassen, I

Knippenberg, K
Koestner, C
l.acasse, J

l.aLumiere, B

l.anoie, M



Latimer, C
LaValle, J

Lawrence, R
Lenios, M
LeGacy, D

Lent, D
Litchfield, C

Lizotte, S

Long, J

Losordo, B

Lovendale, B

MacPherson, S

MacQuade, B

Marlins, J

Maura, J

McCarthy, B

McElroy, J

McKenzie, R
McMahon, J

Merlet, ]

Meucci, M
Moloney, M

Moore, N
Morris, S

Morrison, M
Mowry, C
Murphy, K
Murphy, P

Noonan, J

Nurse, S

Nydam, J

Nyhan, C

Norton, R
O'Brien, K

O'Connell, K
Papadopuulos, S

Pape, C
Paschal, K
Pereira, C
Perry, K

Philips, M
Picarello, J

Pola, L

Potcaro, B

Poulin, C
Powers, J

Reilly, J

Rich, A

Rogers, ]

Rogers, ]

Romanowicz, B

Sampson, S

Sandborg, P

Scott, H
Searle, I

Shaffer, A

Sherwood, C
Sietins,

)

Smith, M
Sotrikys, J

Stanton, B

Stavros, N
Streeter,

)

Sylvester, M

Tanionos, M
Tedeschi, A
Thomas, H
Thomas, K

Trent, K
Valle, M
Varley, L

Vockrodt, R

Walsh, C
Weiner, R

Wellman, M
Wilhite, S

Yohn, R
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Carpe Diem

Aboltin, A
Abreu, A
Allum, M

Alwardt, T
Anderson, K

Antoncecchi, |

Antonellis, ]

Arra, A

Baker, C
Balboni, a

Barry, ]

Bear, M
Becker, A

Berg, R
Bidgood, N

Bissett, A

Blackledge, J

Bolsover, S

Boning, N
Broderick, T
Burbank, ]

Burch, M
Burridge, M

Cahill, M

Carlson, K
Carrigan, R
Carroll, C
Carson, R

Cavallini, B

Chadwick, A
Chaprales, D
Christiano, D

The Class of 1998 breathed a sigh of relief as

they entered the high school. The school year

began and they were no longer freshmen, but

sophomores. Classes were now longer and the

homework even harder. As the year went by,

friendships grew stronger, new opportunities

were being explored, high school life was turn-

ing out to be fun. No more getting lost in the

halls or being picked on by the seniors. The class

pulled together with the thought of an upcom-
ing prom in their junior year. The once feared

high school, now became a second home. This

year the sophomores completed a successful

magazine drive and also had a tough choice of

choosing their class rings. Their creative rendi-

tion of the 50' s, including Grease Lightning and
Westside Story, was a great hit, at this year's

Homecoming pep rally. The sophomore class is

being guided by advisors, Mr. Hill, and Ms. St.

Pierre. Leading the class is President, Trinity

Broderick, Vice President, Adrienne Larsen-

Silva, Treasurer, Colleen Murphy, and Secretary,

Kerin Carlson. Memories are made and time is

shared as the class of 1998 develops a history of

their own at Sandwich High School.







Skelley, R
Smith, M
Smith, W
Sogard, N
Sollis, E

Soule, C
Souza, D
Spanner, A

Sprague, C
Stella, J

Stutzman, C
Sullivan, B

Sullivan, T
Teixeira, A
Thomas, J

Tomasek, S

Torrey, j

Tsakalds, A
Vaillencourt, K
Varley, P

Vemick, A
Vineis, J

Vosburgh, J

Wagoner, F

Waite, C
Walker, C
Walsh, M
Wolk, A
Driscoll, T
Grady, M

Pam Varley and Lauren McCarthy.

Ryan Lucas and a friend. Cody Potter

and Brylee Maxfield, Jen Arra, Amy Frye

and Joni Luebbers. Melissa Sances and

Eric DeMartin.



Sunrise: The Crack Of Dawn

Abbott, A
Alden, B

Alder, C
Alder, G
Aldrich, J

Anderson. J

Anderson, M
Antonowicz, M

Ashmankas, C
Atkinson, E

Avery, N
Barrett, I

Barrett, J

Beaton, K
Bedford, M

Bess. I

Bevans, J

Bogus, A
Bousquet, R
Bradley, C
Brault, N

Broderick, Z
Broyer, D
Bryce, M

Brynildsen, J

Burbank, D
Burke, E

Camara, A
Capudo, N

Carkin, J

Carleton, S

Caruso, E

Freshmen year of high school is a time of

many different changes. The first few months
are nothing more than a nerve-wracking experi-

ence, but when looked back upon, they were the

beginnings of many new friendships and oppor-

tunities. The class of 1999 entered high school

with a positive attitude, ready to make the most

of their four years together. Under the guidance

of advisor, Ms. Wabiszczewicz, the class is led by

President, Cara Crupi, Vice-President, Caitlin

Terry, Secretary, Annie O'Neill and Treasurer,

Richard Fields. Not more than a month into the

start of school, the class was already working to

achieve their first goal—uniting everyone to-

gether after having come from three separate

schools. Their first high school pep rally ended
on a positive note, with a successful rendition of

the 60's. Heads of the upperclassmen turned in

amazement as the freshmen marched out into

the gym, complete with war veterans, flower '

children, and the Beatles. After all, it isn't very

often that the freshmen even enter into the com-
petition as possible competitors. The heavy work
load, 90 minute classes, and increased teacher

expectations were an unwelcome addition to the f

stressful life of a high school freshmen, but once ,

again, it didn't take long for them to overcome
j

this transition. Overall, the many new found fl

freedoms more than made up for any difficult

situations. Easily distinguished by their over-

stuffed backpacks, the freshmen have settled

into their new home at SHS. Judging by what
has been done thus far, the future looks promis-

,

ing for this unified class.



Casali, A
Castellanos, H
Cerulli, A
Chismer, C
Clark, K
Clarke, A
Clifford, C
Colombo, P

Condon, M
Connolly, D
Corum, G
Conveney, K
Crane, R
Crupi, C
Cumming, A
Cunniff, C

Curran, R
Daly, C
Dashuta, J

Delorey, S

Derome, D
Depersis, C
DUon, M
DiPietro, F

Donovan, D
Drumm, E

Ducie, M
Dufault, E

Dulmaine, J

Eident, K
Eldredge, A
Emanation, K

Ferrara, J

Fields, R
Fitzgerald, B

Fitzpatrick, J

Foley, M
Fournier, ]

Fox, M
French, E

Frazier, T
Garrity, K
Genatossio, B

Giampietro, T
Gibbs, B

Gill, W
Gilrein, B

Glaser, S

Godinho, D
Gracia, A
Graham, B

Graves, C
Grodin, J

Handrahan, J

Hansen, D
Haraldsen, K

Hartmann, K
Helfen, A
Hendy, H
Hibbard, W
Holland, A
Holmes, J

Holmgren, P

Holt, A

Holthouse, R
Hopkins, A
Hoppen, L

Hughes, D
Irvine, j

Jenkins, B

Jenkins, J

Johnson, K

Johnson, R
Jorgenson, J

Kassick, J

Keenan, J

Keene, A
Kelly, L

King,M
Kinne, J
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Snell, S

Sogard, S

Souza, K
Sproul, S

Stewart, A
Sullivan, L

Swift, L

Tardiff, C

Terry, c

Thompson, E

Timlin, E

Torri, R
Tousignant, L
Ventresca, J

Ventresca, N
Wabiszczewicz, J

Walsh, B

Walsh, S

Waskiewicz, K
Watson, J

Watts, A
Weaver, B

Welch, K
Whoriskey, E

Wiehe, J

Williams, I

Wilson, H
Zeliski, S

Zylinski, J
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ActivitiesClubs

Lancer

The Lancer staff is a dedicated group of students who work both inj

and out of school in order to produce a perfect yearbook. As th^
first deadline rolls around, everyone involved has had the opportuS
nity to experience the feeling of pressure, but also the anticipatioi^

and satisfaction that goes along with it. Everyday there is a task that
*

needs to be completed and a skilled staff willing to do the job. The
finished yearbook is a memorabilia of the four years of high school.

Erin Ferris, Karen Rossman, Nicole Babiarz, Karen Swift, Autumn
j

t

Bishop, Janine Douglas, Kelly Weatherby, Kristin Jorgensen, Ray
Moniz, Jeff Zeliski, Courtnee Henry, Stefanie Miller, Maryann Gar- ^

lick. Co-editor; Kelly O'Brien, Co-editor; Chris-

tina Koestner, Dave Regan, Jill Handrahan, Sa-
-i

rah Kinchla, Laura Heiden, Jen Blake

Advisor Mrs. Antis

DECA C

L/ECA, Distributive Education Clubs of America, is a

class made up of seniors interested in the business world.

The program teaches students about marketing through

hands on experience. Each year members attend a confer-

ence where they take two written and two oral tests. De-
pending upon the scores, many members then proceed to

the next stage of the competition.

Catie Torri, Joe McMullin, Dave Wedge, Jay Gregory,

Derek Keene, George Hannigan, Gary Jean, Erin Cronin,

Barbara Marshall

Advisor: Mr. Hannon

Class of 1997

Rachel Beal, Steven Bloomenthal, Nate Brovvnt, Jen Bums, Colleen Dugan, Brent Gamm
Sarah Haskell, Brett Hickey, Kathleen Keough, Kevin Knippeh-'

berg, jerenty Redman, Jim Reilly »

Clas.sof 1998

Nick Bidgood, Tont Driscoll, Nils Flocxiberg, Mark Hann
Benjamin Koller, Ryan Leary, Brian LeGacy, Dana Otto, CodJS

f’otler, Shaun Silva

Class ot 1999

Bridget Rtzgerald^Tom Frasier, Ryan Mahoney, Jason Metcall

John Lanata, ,^nnih O'Neill, Michael O'Neill, Jeannie Ryan

WSDH
9i.5, WSDH, the high school radio station broadcasts Monday through Friday from 18

to 3PM. Students are trained in radio broadcasting and are licensed with the Federal C

munications Commission. The station under the direction of General Manager Mr
ard Rose is managed by students involved with all aspect of running the station. Stude

produce news and .sports programming as well as complete radio production work
'

station is open to a variety of students with different interests.

Advistir: Mr. Richard Rose

Class of 1996

Jay Brookes, Erin Cahill, Cara Christopher, Bill Darmon, Jason Demers, Matt Gotniwii

Greg Griffith, Kyle Haraldsen, Jon Harvey, Sarah Healy, Keone Marsman, Joe Pelrine, F

Perkins, Sarah Redman, Amy Slowey
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National Honor Society

Briana Brown, Seth Cuni, Lisa Bass, Bill Bolsover, Heather Mc-
Carthy, Ben Perkins, Damen Provost, Matt Trent, Marcy Powell,

Angela White, Caitlin Galliker, Heather Michaud, Mary West

Upconaing Events: New Hope "Adopt a Family Program", Habitat

for Humanity "Build a House", Red Cross "Blood Mobile", Winter

Carnival "Needle in a Haystack", American Heart Association

"Phonathon"

Advisors; Margaret Nichol, J. Michael Parker

'
I

Math Team
The Math Team is made up of a group of mathematically

inclined students. They attend weekly practices and com-
pete in both home and away meets. Last year, the team
won the Cape Division of South East Massachusetts Math
Leagues and qualified for the league meet. They are off to

a strong start this year, having won the first two meets.

As with all other high school teams, the members have
the opportunity to earn a varsity letter by scoring so

many points.

Bill Bolsover, Briana Brown, Jen Bums, Matt Dixon,

David Gucwa, EmOy Gucwa, James
Jewell, Kendall Jillson, Heather
Michaud, So Yung Morris, Heather
Nickerson, Damen Provost, Tom
Reilly Meg Sylvester

Advisor: Mrs. DeLacy

International Studies

International Studies enters its 11th year with a bright outlook and many
new faces! In addition to the Model United Nations program on Monday
nights, they will be participating in three Model United Nations events out-

side of schwl. The students will make thier eleventh trip to the Clark Univer-

sity Model United Nations, and second to the South Kingston High School

Model United Nations. Trips to Boston for fun and learning are also in the

works during what looks to be another great year for International Relations.

John Anderson, Scott Bolsover, Nate Boudreau, Chris Bradley, Melissa Bryce,

Ryan Connolly, Megan Cote, Seth Cuni, Matt Dixon, Collen Dugan, Pat Du-
gan, Jason Dulmaine, Jill Handrahan, James Jewell, Kendall Jillson, Andy
Johnson, Matt Joyce, Chris Kirrane, Meredith Kyttle, Jon Larkin, Heather Mc-
Carthy, Jared McElroy, Kristin Moglinicki, Annie
O'Neill, Mike O'Neil, Ben Perkins, Danielle Picarello,

Dave Regan, Tom Reilly, Matt Robertson, Jeannie

Ryan, Caitlin Terry, Matt Terry, Eileen Timlin, An-
thony Tsaklos, Bill Hibbard, Steve MaePherson

Advisor: Mr Frank
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The newly formed Chess Club is a group of students in-

terested in learning or perfecting their game of chess. The
* club meets after school and is open to all students in

grades nine through twelve.

Andy Johnson, Richard Fields, Jim Fitzpatrick, Patrick

Morris

Advisor: Mr. Rose

Knights Theatre Company
Amy Orrici), Advisor, Matthew Trent-President Krislm Siillo-Vice ^^e^^dent,

Tiphany Clark-Secretarv, Nicole Burgund-Treasurer, Stephanie Jacquard,

Rebecca lafrate, Nathan Moore, Jact'b Jt'sselyn, Sarah Haskell, Mark Hannah,

Russell Weakland, Mike O'Neill, Emily Gucwa, Jared McNabb, Robyn Vockn^dt,

Katie Clark, lami Nydam, Anthony Teixera, Bonnis Audette, Jen Bums, Jared

McElrtnc Brendan Ahern, Courteney Bt'lton, Brotike Johansen, Hillary Thomas, ^
Khara Larkin, Jen Vosburgh, Eluabelh l.c^pez, Aimee Chadwick, Erica Parini,

Kathleen Keough, Bridget Fitzgerald, jeannie Ryan. FiJeen Timlin, Caitlin Cun- *

niff, Danielle PicanelUh Melissa Monahan. Cristin Ashmankas, Brigid Timlin,

Mary Jacksim, Andrea VVoik. Jason Almeida, Angela Balboni, |as(»n Broolcs, Amy
Frye, Kristin Thomas, Emily Kristin Jorgensen, Danny Sandborg. Cry'stal J’ape,

Heather Michaud, Kevin Knippenberg, Russ Darracoll, Audra Harding, Jen

Holmes

Acctmiplishments: A senes of winter ct'ffehouses, a

holiday variety show tor the Council On Aging, "Bye

Bye Birdie", drama festival sht>w "Co Ask Price”, PTA
Har\'est Fair Haunted House

Advisor Mrs. Ornco

Jeanette Rodenbaugh, Coordinator, Russell B. Norton, Coach,

Briana Brown, Bill Darmon, So Yung Morris, Damen Provost, Meg
Sylvester, Jen Burns, Mike Rodenbaugh, Coach, Angela Abbott,

Cristin Ashmankas, Jason Dulmaine, Kelsey Piper, Jeff Roden-,

baugh, Jennifer Vosburgh

ActivitiesClubs

Odyssey Of The Mind
Odyssey of the Mind is an exciting national program. Participation,

encourages students to strengthen problem solving, to think cre-j

atively, work cooperatively, and have a blast while working on one

.

of four long term problems as well as spontaneous problems. This
J.

program is open to students who enjoy a challenge and are willing *

to make a commitment to work on a team of five to seven memberd
and a coach, until the spring tournament. M
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Band
The High School Band is a group of talented musicians who put on several

shows for the public. The students meet several times a week to practice and
compose songs. The Sandwich Band has participated in many expos both on
and off the Cape.

Geoff Bardon, Jeremy Burke, Katie Butland, Meghan Cote, Matt Dixon, Kath-

ryn Eident, Joshua Emery, Kyle Garrity, Kendell Jillson, Jenifer Loornis,

Danielle Picerello, Andrew Russell, Ruth Santos, Rachel Skelley, KC Soward,
Amy Spanner, Anthony Teixeira, James Thomas, Andrea Wolk, Beth Drum,
Jason Almeida, Ben Losordo, Jamie Bess, Kelly Beaton, Scott Bolsover, Bridget

Fitzgerald, Meghan Henson, Wil Hibbard, Amy Hopkins, Brian Kirrane,

Jonathan Larkin, Heather McCarthy, Melissa McCarthy, Doug MacDonald,
Savvas Papadopoulos, Brynn Scott, Matt Wellman,
Jen Barry, Jan Goff, Dan Donovan, Jared McNabb

Director: Mr. Heywood

Jazz Band
The Jazz Band is composed of a group of talented musi-

cians directed by Ed Heywood. It is different from the

regular band in that it gives the performer an opportu-

nity to improvise and create solos. The Jazz Band's music

comes from American contemporary jazz and rock. The
band, which plays an average of three to four concerts a

year, also participates in the All Cape Jazz Festival, as

well as the International Association of Jazz Educators

Competition. Members are: Geoff Bardon, Scott Bolsover,

Jeremy Burke, Nathan Caputo, Adam Deally, Matt Dixon,

Kyle Garrity, Benjamin Koller, Robert Larson, Andrew
Russell, Kurtis Salsbury, Christian Soule, James Thomas,
Ruth Santos

Chorus
Tucked away in a comer under the math wing of SHS, there is a very special rcxim. A
room held aside specially for the honing of vocal harmonies. The chorus is offered as a

credit class one block a day, or as an after school activity. The choru.s comprises a large

part of SHS's student population. They participates in two concerts a year, one before

Giristmas ih Boston, and one m the spring performed in front of the school. Style is a sep-

arate group from chorus and usually competes separately. They are the best of the best.

This year Style competed with other schoots at the Ail Cape competition and qualified for

the Southeast District, At the All State competition Matt Trent and Tiphany Clark were
nominated for All States, which is highly competitive. This group is filled with highly de-

voted and talented people They enjoy what they do and are not afraid to show it.

Katie Clark, Alicia Bldridge, josh Emery, Kelly Fitzpatrick, Carrie Gibbs, Adrienne Holt,

Jennifer Harvey, Kathleen Pelrine, Crystal Rice-Peters, Erin Whorisky, Janet Zylinski, Bon-
nie Audette, Stephanie Jacquard, Brooke Johansen, Melissa McCarthy, Melissa Sauses,
Lean Tousignant, Robvn Vockrodt, Melissa Bryce, Kichelle Canrigan, Elizabeth Lopez,
Jenny Raynor, Robin Townsend, Nichola*' Ventresch, Meghan Strauss, Lee Johnson
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CAPP
Mrs. Barbara Weakland, Advisor, Hillary Thomas, Daniell

^
ello, Joni Leubbers, Kristin McAnulty, Katie Reinhagen, Shannon^* A
McCarthy, Melinda Boulay, Dave Regan, Brian Haney -

The CAPP program is presented to all three elementary schools. It is

designed to keep all young people "safe, strong, and free." The
high school students act out short vignettes that promote good de-
cision making and responsible behavior.

Advisor: Mrs. Weakland

f%

Student Council
Tke Student Council is an elected body that strives to better the school and

put on events that raise awareness and to better the learning pnKess. The
Student Council helps to put on such events as the Class Office Elections,

Freshman Orientation, Spirit Week, and Homecoming, Winter Carnival, and
sends representative to the Cape & Islands Youth Congress.

There are two ways to ^in a seat on the Student Coundl; elections held in

June that elect four members from each class to seats, or, there are also two
seats for "At-Large'' candidates, who file an application with the Student

Council and then are selected by the interview process.

The Student Council played a very big role this year; and are key compo-
nents of our school body.

Bill Bolsover, Scott Bolsover, Leonard Christo,

Sue Cronin, Jen Flanigan, Caitlin Gailiker, Brian

Haney, Andrew Johnson, Chris Kirrane,

Meredith Kittle, Missy Lenois, Brylee Maxfield,

Loren McCarthy, Jared McElroy, Sav\'as Papado
poulas, Jenn Powers, Damen Pmvost, Dave
Regan, Megan Ritch, Meg Sylvester, Matt Terry,

Matt Trent, Laura Varley, Kristen Larkin, Kristen

Mogelnicki.

Advisor Mr Grimaldi

/

r

Student Advisory Council
Student Advisory Council are members elected from the Student

,

Council serving two year terms. One of these representatives go to
‘

the School Committee meetings as a nonvoting member and voice

the high school's opinions at these meetings.

Savvas Papadopoulas, Loren McCarthy, Meg Sylvester, Matt Trent,

Brian Haney

Advisor: Mr. Grimaldi

E]
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Mock Trial
Mock Trial kicks off its third year with itswon share ofnew faces. Studentshope
to improve on last year's 2-1 record and advance to statewide competition. The
Mods Trial program was introduced to Sandwich in 1992 by eighth grade

teachers. The program gives students the opportunity to dramatize the parts of

witnesses and lawyers while competing against other schools. Each year we are

given a new case by the Massachusetts Bar Association. VVe havetime to prepare

our case, then we compete in courtrooms.A real judge oversees our case. During

our practice we have local lawyers helping us with the correct procedures that

we should be using in a courtroom. The judge deddes the outcome of the case

by how well each team performs. The advisor is Mr. Franke. This program has

been very successful and we hope to continue our excellence inside the court-

room.

Participants in the program are; N. Boudreau, M. Cote, J. Jewell, A. Johnson, C.

Kirrane, M. Kittle, H. McCarthy, A. O'Neill, D. Picariello,

D. Regan, A. Chadwick, C. CWsmer, J. Fitzpatrick, K.

<eough, E. O'Reilly, D. Otto, Captains: B. Haney, J.

Tandrahan.

i
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Jon,

You now take with you our dreams,

hopes, values, traditions, and faith

Treasure these! We give to you our

prayers, best wishes, and love as

your own life now bect)mes an

adult reality.

L(we,

Your Family

Jon Fournier

Kyle,

It's hard to believe it's time for you
to graduate. It has been a pleasure

and an honor raising you. Our love

will follow you where you go. Take

charge of your future and follow

your dreams.

Love,

Mom + Dad

Kyle Brian Haraldsen

Diana Brandolini

Diana,

No need for a title

No need for a name
A place among the best

Fortune or fame

No need for identity

Recognition from afar

No need for superiority

When you know who you are.

"Your own poem" describes you

best!!

Love,

Dad, Mom and Leann

Ray,

There hasn't been a day in the past 18 years

that we haven’t realized how fortunate we
are to have you as our son. Too often

though, we haven't said Thank You - Thank
You Ray. we are so proud of you and love

you!

Mom, Dad + Rachelle

Raymond Moniz

Meghan,
"I can't wait 'til I can fit into these

things." It seems like yesterday when
you wrote these words. We've enjoyed

watching you grow into them. We're so

proud of the person you've become. We
love you so so much.

Mom, Dad, J.].,

Tracey, M.B., + Tom

Meghan McHugh

Jen,

Congratulations for all of your successful

years in high school. We love you very much
and are proud of you and your accomplish-

ments. Continue to set your goals high and
work hard to achieve them. Best of luck in

the future.

All our Love,

Mom + Dad

Jennifer Flanigan

Heather Gibbs

Dear Heather,

Words cannot express how proud we are of

you! May your future bring you as much
happiness as you have brought us!

Love,

Mom + Dad

Nicole,

Congratulations to our first senior. You
have accomplished so much over the

years we’ve known you. We know you
will be a great success at whatever you
do.

Love from your three other mothers,

Susan, Pam, Sue

Nicole Babiarz

Adam Tedeschi

Adam,
Many things have changed in the past

twelve years, but your smile and warm
personality remain the same We wish

you the best of luck in the future May
you always be happy.

Love,

Your Family,

Erin,

It sees like only yesterday that you
started on your way. Wherever you go,

whatever you do, we love you and wish

you the best. Strive to be happy and
content.

Love,

Mom + Dad, Michael,

Kevin, + Megan

Erin K Cahill

Christopher,

You're as precious now as you were

then. We're all so very proud of you and

are confident you will be successful and

exceed in all your future endeavors.

With love forever and a day.

Mom, Dad, Erin + Jack

Christopher Flynn

Nicole Babiarz

Nicole,

Always remember that you can count on

our support. While you have been

through much, we know the best has

yet to come.

Love Always,

Dad, Mom Chip, Brandon,

Adam, Eric, and Patches Too
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Laura,

Congratulations! No matter what you

coose to do in your life, remember we're

a//here supporting you.

Love,

Mom

Laura Schaufus

Jaime,

Congratulations Jaime' We are very

proud, today and always, of who
you have become We li>ve you very

much
Love,

Mom, Dad and Jessica

Jaime Erickson

Karen,

You've got the cutest little baby face.

Love,

Mom + Dad

Karen Swift

Jeffrey Zeliski

j

Jeff,

You began riding into your future at a

young age Don't let any difficulties ob-

struct your goals, Gallup over the rocky

roads with confidence. You're sure to

ride into the sunset with smiles

Love,

Mom + Dad

Dearest Amy,
We celebrate this time with you and

we are proud of your accomplish-

ments, It has been a challenge for

you at times, but you have met the

challenge. The future awaits you!

Love,

Your family,

Especially John-John

Amy Slowey

Stephanie Jacquard

Congratulations Steph,

We're all so proud of you You're

our star and you can always count

on our love and support no matter

what the future holds. Best of luck.

Love,

Mom, Dad + Kristen

Angela White

Dear Angela,

Our beautiful baby girl has grown into a ma-
ture young woman We know whatever path

you choose for your future you'll succeed

and we couldn't be more proud of you We
love you with all our hearts and we're be-

hind you all the way.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Justin E. Johnson

Justin,

May your future be filled with success

and happiness. We are so proud that

you made it through. We know it wasn't

easy but we are so proud that you stuck

it out and are here today. Good luck and
God bless, we love you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Kelly,

Congratulations Kelly, we are so proud of

you You have given us so many wonderful

memories. Wishing you the best in life

Love always.

Mom + Dad
Dan + Greg

Maryann,

We are so very proud of you. May the

joy you have given us return to you in

all the dreams you make come true.

Love,

Mom -h Dad

Rebecca,

You have been a source of joy since the day

you were born. Set the pace for your sisters .

. . achieve all you want . and find love and

happiness in all you do You are an incredi-

ble young woman
Love,

Mum f Dad

Rebecca lafrate

Congratulations Kevin,

We're very proud of you and your ac-

complishments. We knew you'd make
your dreams come true Good luck in

the Marine Corps'

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Jen

Kevin Chuda

Kelly Perkins

Maryann Garlick
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CLASS
I , Kyle Alder, leave three more years of school and sports to Chad and Garrett.

1, Amanda Aldrich, leave Marc the keys to my Mustang. Love ya Marc!

1, Jen Ardito, leave M.A. -Calculator, E.P. -Good Gossip, J.B. 1-800 numbers, A.B.-

ticker tape, M.T. -Hugs, J.Z. -Smiley faces, and Garrett.

I, Nicole Barbiaz, leave the game of hearfs, and the 400 m workouts to Gauruder.
Use your arms and stride the straight aways!

1, Colleen Baird, leave my brother Ryan all the luck to succeed at SHS. I leave the

painting that never got painted.

1, Lisa Bass, leave Sarah Alves scratch tickets and ones.

I, Jef Beaudoin, leave Jenn her car keys.

I, Autumn Bishop, leave Mike the Service Road, John H. a great sister and a lot of

fun, and everyone else a chance to make some memories that will last a lifetime.

1, Diana Brandolini, leave my grumpy attitude to my family, an addition to Mr.
Hickey's gum tree, and my great chess abilities to Mr. Rose.

I, Scott Bugbee, leave Shawn Harrington and Paul DiGiovanni.

1, Erin Cahill, leave the best of luck fo Kevin and Megan.

I, Paf Carroll, leave this horrible school behind me.

1, Kevin Chuda, leave all my love and memories to my friends and teachers.

I, Alison Connolly, leave my yellow pinny to Karen, Meg, and Lex. 1 also leave my
diploma to Chris and the golden ticket to Lauren.

I, Tiphany Clark, leave my dedication to "Eriends" to Cob and Frye.

I, Ryan Connolly, leave my world famous and disfinguished nickname fo any fresh-

man who feels he is worfhy enough to hold it and all of the honor that comes with

it.

I, Theodore E. Conz, leave Sears Auto Sales a Jeep Cherokee! Kit Pascal a bar of soap.

I, Erin Cronin, leave SHS wifh a smile!

I, Jenn Davis, leave my car to Jef, and to Pat-E, Phil-Z., and E-Z, 1 leave a ride to Mr.

Bungle.

I, Seth Cuni, leave Buzz Larson my first child, the ability to get kicked out of class for

asking to many ?'s.

I, Cheryl Decosta, leave Sandwich High School happily.

1, Marshall DiCarlo, leave to Amber the best time of my life and I hope it continues.

To Chris I leave a whistle so you can teach my gym class.

I, Janine Douglas, leave my memories of senior year, my friends, and lots of luck to

my sister Kristen.



WILL
I, Erin Ferris, leave Kellen the best of luck, you have to fill prefty big foot steps.

I, Andrew FitzGerald, leave mad props to all my boyz! Bring the camera! Also, I will

give my thong to Bridgeman and Flanigan.

I, Kelly Fitzpatrick, leave Ryan and Glen all my problems, Andrea two more years of

SHS, Mike a barbeque, and my name on the wall.

I, Jennifer Flanigan, leave Mr. Hannon my brother Mike, he will fit into my shoes

just fine.

I, Maryann Garlick, leave Jill C. my car, Kelly O., and Sarah K., another year with
Mrs. A. and Kyle my computer.

I, Jay Grieves, leave my job at Budget to anyone who is worthy.

I, Michelle Jenkins, leave my brother, Brian Jenkins a safe ride home.

I, George Hannigan, leave to my friend J.J. my TV, VCR, and car. To the notorious

Mr. S, I leave my couch, 1 snauze, and my stereo. To A.V., 1 leave everything else

that meant anything to me.

I, Kyle Haraldsen, leave my brother Kris the keys to the high school. Be careful and
don't get caught.

I, Audra Harding, leave a tape of B.A.T to Dito and a map to Kerry.

I, John Harvey, leave Buzzard to Joe V., D.D to Colleen W., my door open and a

movie pass to Buzz.

I, Laura Heiden, leave memories and friendships that 1 will treasure for life, Nina,

Kelly and Cheryl a piece of apple pie, Alex a rock, the best of luck to Erin A. next

year!

I, Courtnee Henry, leave the "Impossible Journey" to Lori and Stacy - See you there.

I, Jenelle Kutinsky, leave all the women in the world who wear bright blue eye-

shadow to Chip.

1, Melissa Keil, leave Beth McMillan my wonderful driving ability and every free pair

of jeans I ever got. It all yours.

I, Stacy Justice Knapp, leave all my wonderful "happy", and "Smiley" memories to

SHS. Bye-Bye then!!

I, Khara Larkin, leave my sister Kristin Larkin, the peace frog car and a bunch of

good luck and school spirit. And the secret about the blue car in the Hyannis park-

ing lot.

I, Jennifer Lynn Marrs, leave Exit 5 to Christopher Clarke and DMT to K.O., S.C.,

and N.W.

1, Heather McCarthy, leave my collection of disco CD's to Dave Regan since he loves

disco so much!

I, Megan McHugh, leave all my skeletons in the closet to the '95 soccer team and our

mascot.



I
, Stefanie Miller, leave Julie R. all the times in lunch and in the bathroom to remem-
ber and to Joni all the new adventures in Barnstable that need to be continued once
I'm gone. Lata' SHS.

I, Ray Moniz, leave my hat to anyone who wants to graduate from SHS.

I, Lori Muir, leave my laughter to the halls Sandwich High.

I, Kelly Perkins, leave Josh Cross my sweet Spanish skills. Kit Paschal a driving les-

son in the Monte, Suzie Cronin "Smooth", and little Greg P. the best of luck, oh
yeah, and Erin Hanningan a clay pot.

I, Rich Poole, leave my front end to Chris Clark, my King of the Beach title, and my
volleyball to Mant, the flipbook to Buzz.

I, David Regan, leave my car at the junkyard, my hope of the future to somebody
else, and "IWRYFD" to Heather Me. to figure out.

1, Mike Rodenbaugh, leave the Bermuda Blue Subaru and my collection of "reading

material" to my brother Jeff.

I, Jenae Rogers, leave a pack of gum and lotion to Carrie and to Colleen "the book."

To my sweetie Dave, I leave the memories that we shared. Love you guys.

1, Erica Rodgerson, leave Meg Devine, Amy Tedeschi, and Corrie Antonowicz to

deal with all the fights and "serious" talks of the Girls Soccer Team. Good luck guys!

I, Chuck Saluti, leave peanuts to Mike Rodenbaugh.

I, Nina Santos, leave the best of luck and all my love to Chris, Thank you for every-

thing! To Laura I leave you seeds and to Christienne and Kelly I leave the forbidden

ropeswing

1, Lauren Santon, leave Elizabeth and Catherine the number 9, you better use it!

I, Adam Tedeschi, leave Amy my party necklace and her car. Paul and Shawn my
cap and gown and my goggles.

I, Matt Terry, leave Rhodes some cloves, IHOP a tip. Toe my war 2 codes, Gary a

whole week in school, Ben an antidepressant, Damen the insultinator and my sister

the phone.

I, Catie Torri, leave Ron, Dennis, and crew the will to graduate and I leave Sarah

Alves a safe ride to Gallo.

I, David Wedge, leave my outstanding ability of bull throwing to anyone who thinks

they can fill my shoes!

I, Angela M. White, leave all of my childhood and high school memories to my life

long friends. 1 leave my strength and my happiness to my parents.

I, Erik Willette, leave!!!

1, Carrie York, leave my reverse driving skills to Jesse. 1 leave Jenae and Colleen

nothing, because they are coming with me.

I, Jeff Zeliski, leave my coordination to Chris Clarke.





DECA District Finalists

Congratulations to the following winners at the recently completed DECA
Competition:

George Hannigan 1st place Award in: Food Marketing
Christina Koestner 2nd Place Award in: Finance & Credit

Sarah Kinchla 3rd Place Award in: Full Serve Restaurant
Kelly O'Brien 5th Place Award in: General Marketing

Melanie Wood 6th Place Award in: General Marketing
Alicia Raspa 7th Place Award in: General Marketing

Dave Wedge 7th Place Award in: Advertising Services

Gary Jean 7th Place Award in: Retail Merchandising

Joe McMullin 8th Place Award in: Finance and Credit

Barbara Marshall finished second in one of her four tests.

Next stop: State Competition, March 10-12 held at Sea Crest, Falmouth.

I am an Eagle

I will watch as I soar

I will love as I land

Know I have not died

But merely trancended
To another world
My physical death

Is my spiritual birth

I will march beside you
Through your battles

I will sleep beside you
While you dream

I am not a memory
I am Jonathan Grodin

I am an Eagle

Finally set free.

Kim and Kelly Green

CARPET CLEANING DRY-HOST, STEAM.
UPHOLSTERY. SCOTCHGARD.
WINDOWS, FLOOR CLEANING

ZELISKI’S MAINTENANCE SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

BONDED & INSURED

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 888-7375

DAVID & PATTY ZELISKl
SANDWICH, MA

Patrons - Thanks

Mike + Deb Flanigan

The Lamer Family
Seafood Sam's

Titcomb's Bookshop

“There are two ways of spreading light

to be the candle or the mirror that re-

flects it."

Edith Wharton

Alison,

Let it shine . . .

all the time

let it shine.

Congratulations, Honey!

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Chris, and Dan

Lisa N. Bass

Lisa,

Be hopeful, embrace one possibility after

another, grow as the tree, absorbing

strength and rhythms and a trust in the

seasons, so you will always be able to lis-

ten for home. We love you very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tracy, and Wendy

Alison Connolly



FINE JEWELRY. GIFTS. REPAIRS

JEAN STUTZMAN

5 Merchants Square • Sandwich. MA 02563 • (508) 888-3251

Sandwich And Falmouth
Pet Centers

-Dept. 56 Showcase Dealer

-Dickens' Village

-New England Village

-Alpine Village

-Snow Village

-Christmas in the City

-North Pole Village

-Secondary Market

-Disney Village

•Blueberry & Cranberry Pottery

-Harbor Lights Lighthouses

-Margaret Furlong Angles

-Cat's Moew exclusives

-Seraphina Angles

-Austin Statues

-Cranberry Glass

-Music Boxes

-Crabtree & Evelyn

-Dean Griff Mice

-Boyd's Bears

Layaway
Free Gift Wrapping
VISA, M/C, Discover, AMEX
We Ship Nationwide - UPS Insured

-Possible Dreams
-Decoupaged Shells

-Bossons Heads
-Lizzie High

-Dreamsicles

•Merry Makers
All Thru the House
-Byers' Choice Carolers

-German Nutcrackers & Smokers
-Steinbach & Christian Ulbrich

-Snowbabies Collectibles

-Old World Blown Glass

-German Pyramids

-Clothique Santas

Scandinavian Ornaments
-Austrian Ornaments
-Fontini Nativities

-Thousands of Ornaments
-Decorated Theme Trees

-and much, much more!

Merchants Sq. 112 Davis Straits

Sandwich, MA 02563 Falmouth, MA 02540

508-888-3938 508-457-4420

I IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR I

SANDWIOH, IVIA

LEARN
.VIANICURES PEDICLRES FIBERGLASS

PARAFRN ACRYLICS WRAPS
NAIL ART GELS FORMS

46 COLUMBIA PARK, SUITE 8 PHONE 617 829-4263
PEMBROKE, MA 02359 FAX 617 829-4212



Compliments Of

OnluiK

Cape Sails,

133 Route 6

A

Sandwich, MA

People buy a newspaper to read;

People read the Pennysaver to buy.

pennysaver
290 Route 130 • Trade Winds Plaza • Sandwich • Massachusetts

(508) 833-2930

Fred O. Earle, Jr. Oil Co.

K.W.E. Enterprises

Rt 6A Sandwich, MA 02563

888-0680 1-800-889-0683

888-0683

& Gb
'^INSURANCE

AGENCY. INC

CAPE INSURANCE AGENCY
THE INSURANCE CENTER

DENNIS
434 Rie 134 PO Boi 1601

So Denn.s MA 02660

GOOD
LUCK

HAIL
TKtini0U5

MANICURES
PEDICURES
NAIL ART
ACRYLICS

WRAPS • GELS

SCHOOL OF NAIL TECHNOLOGY

46 COLUMBIA PARK, SUITE 8

PEMBROKE, MA 02359 (617) 82S-4263

PICTURE THIS, INC.
Merchants Square-Box 1420

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 080-4600

FAX: (508) 888-4601

Best Wishes

Ladyfingers

Nail & Skin Boutique

6 Merchants Square 332 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563 Hyannis, MA 02601

(508) 833-0350 (508) 790-1101
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Securities Offered Through
Commonwealth Equity Services, Inc.

29 Sawyer Road
Waltham, MA 02154
Member NASD, SIPC

GERALD J. SWIFT, CLU, ChFC, CFP
18 Years Experience

“PERSONALIZED SERVICE
& CONSULTING"

• ESTATE & RETIREMENT PLANNING

• PERSONAL & BUSINESS PLANNING

• INSURANCE & FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

MUTUAL FUNDS • IRA'S

FREE CONSULTATION

771-4992
( )M MNANCIAL PLACH • 2

NORTH ST • IIVANMS

Ye Olde Sandwich Tavern

Dinnerfor Two $12.00
Daily Lunch Specials ''“bbq

Kid's MsnU Marinated steak nps

Functions

Monday is Senior Citizen's Day

25% off your entreesm
s,i 11

Fried Scallops

Rib Eye Steak

Fried or Baked Saod

Boneless Fried Chicken

and morel

With ’All You

Can Eat* Hot and

Cold Salad Bar

Full Menu Available

li :i(li- W iiuls l*l:t/:i. Ut. Oil • KSS-22IIO



Best Of Luck
Class Of 1996

From

Sandwich Professional Fire

Alarm Operators
Local #1

Cape Cod Tool & Supply Co.
508-888-7784

CONGRATULATIONS

2 Washington Circle

Route 130

Sandwich MA 02563

Good Luck
Class Of '96

BAYBERRY'S RESTAURANT
I

271 COTUIT ROAD

RESTAURANT I po. box 1796MCaiAUKAIN 1 I mA 02563

ProSpmrts
Kingsbury Sq.

Kingston, MA 02360

BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNER

617-585-6800 Walter & Marianne Murray
508-477-4094

Here’s to the CLASS OF ‘95 * . . . •

May the future bring you

good health, success, and happiness!

from your friends at

149 Main Street, Sandwich Village, MA 02563

508-888-3622 S,



Congratulations

from the bank
you can counton«
/

The Sandwich
CooperativeBank

The bank you can count on.

(800) 292-9222

Member FDIC/SIF • All Deposits Insured in Full

J?'-#

Heritage Press
Modem Printing ca Old-Fashioned Service

f,
2 Washington Circle

k Sandwich MA 02563

3

508-833-8308

508-833-0199

Good Luck,

GRADUATES

General Optometry

Contact Lenses

Charles K. Polglase, o.d., p.c.
Dr. Charles K. Polglase, Optometrist

(508) 888-4555

Canterbury Plaza

331 Cotuit Road, #31

Sandwich, MA 02563
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From The Mountains
Of Vermont,

To The Shores Of
Cape Cod

What A Long Strange

Trip Its Been.

Congratulations,

Gary Sheehan

Cape Medical Supply
28 San Sebastian Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

888-3113

Dugan Realty

Wishes The

Senior Class

Good Luck

134 Route 6

A

Sandwich, MA 02563

888-4408

Best Wishes
Class Of 1996

MacNeil's Bakery
69 Tupper Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563 888-3345

Congratulations

Class Of '96

508-868-2882
508-888-0770

CFFCE HOLRS
BY APPOINTMENT

WILLIAM C. BOWERS, M.D., F.AAEP.
FRATIK W. ARTiOLD, M.D.

FAMILY PRACTICE

JOHN H. LEWIS MEDICAL CENTER
2 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY

SANDWICH. MASSACHUSETTS 02563

CoNqRATulAliONs!

CIass of

1996

iW

from the

Sandwich Community
School

your center for

“Life Long Learning and Enrichment”
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A Lifetime of Caring...

ay your dreams, desires, imagination and goals help you become all that you can

be. And may happiness, health and success be yours always. Congratulations!

WORDS OF WISDOM - INSPIRATIONAL QUOTES
"Whether you think you can or think you can't—you're right." Henry Ford

"Nothing splendid has ever been achieved except by those who dared believe that something

inside of them was superior to circumstance." Bruce Barton

"To be what we are, and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end of life."

Robert Louis Stevenson

"You see things ; and you say, 'Why?' But I dream things that never were; and I say, 'Why not?'
"

George Bernard Shaw

ADVANTAGE
HOME HEALTH CARE

CERTIFIED

Serving S.E. Massachusetts & all of Cape Cod with offices in

SANDWICH ORLEANS OSTERVILLE PLYMOUTH 1-800-585-7669 or 508-833-2213

Sandwich Car Wash
Would Like To Extend Its

Best Wishes
To

Scott Bugbee
And The

Class Of '96

Sandwich Car Wash
360 Route 130

Sandwich, MA 02563

a 'jfsm H

Licensed Nursing

Personnel (RN's,

LPN's)

Therapists

Home Health

Aides

Homemakers

Companions

Live ins

Respite Care

7-Day, 24-Hour

Private Care

Free Assessment

Timely Response

'9 7m m





Melanie Boudreau
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boudreau

3 Sheep Meadow Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Nicole Babiarz

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Babiarz, II

44 Pimlico Pond Road
P.O. Box 23

Forestdale, MA 02644

Malinda Boulay

Ms. Alice Boulay

92 Snake Pond Road
P.O. Box 287

Forestdale, MA 02644

Colleen Baird

Mr. and Mrs. William Baird

11 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563 Diana Brandolini

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brandolini

31 Longhill Drive

P.O. Box 918

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Danielle Barmash
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Barmash
34 Knott Avenue
Sandwich, MA 02563

Lauren Broderick

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Broderick

7 Pleasant Street

P.O. Box 484

E. Sandwich, MA 02563

Lisa Bass

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bass

15 Torrey Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Mamie Clifford

Mr. Brian Clifford

378 Route 6A
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Alison Connolly

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Connolly

,

6 Morgan Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan Connolly i

^
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Connolly

14 Abigail's Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Connors
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Connors

41 Deerhollow Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Theodore Conz
Ms. Claire Jackson

10 Stonefield Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Ryan Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Cook
2 Wolf Hill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher Coomey
Mrs. Marie Coomey
P.O. Box 189

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin Cronin

Mrs. Deborah Scott

1 Uphill Road
P.O. Box 218

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jessica Cronin

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cronin

10 Wellfield Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Brooke Cummings
Mrs. Deborah Lauder

46 Moon Compass Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Senior Directory

Jennifer Clauson

Mr. and Mrs. George Clauson
’

298 Quaker Meetinghouse Roac,^

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Brendan Ahern
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ahern
16 Buxus Shores Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kyle Alder

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Alder

25 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Amanda Aldrich

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Aldrich

5 Holly Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jeremy Anderson
Mr. Jeremy Anderson
4 Burbank Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher Archambeault

Mr. and Mrs. David

Archambeault

10 Bayview Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer Ardito

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ardito

4 Sean Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Bonnie Audette

Mrs. Annemarie Audette

31 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. Shaunci Brooks

36 Atkins Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Briana Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Brown
26 Luscombe Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Terrence Brown
Mr and Mrs. Terrence Brown
12 Oriole Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Scott Bugbee
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bugbee
10 Academy Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Erin Cahill

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cahill

22 Surrey Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick Carroll

Mrs. Joan Mott

24 Burbank Street

RFD
Sandwich, MA 02563-0553

Bethany Catania

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Catania

6 Molly Fuller Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Eric Chabot
Mr. and Mrs. John Horner
46 Highfield Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Cara Christopher

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Christopher

8 Foxhill Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kevin Chuda
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chuda
11 Avon Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tiphany Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark

13 Ridgetop Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Joshua Bell

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Bell

138 Pinkham Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew Berthel

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Berthel

17 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Autumn Bishop

Mr. and Mrs. James Pittman

430 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jessica Blackledge

Ms. Elizabeth Blackledge

22 Kiah's Way
RD #2
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer Blake

Ms. Terry Blake

169 Route 6A
P.O. Box 1905

Sandwich, MA 02563

William Bolsover

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolsover,

III

7 Hunters Trail

P.O. Box 1942

Sandwich, MA 02563



Kelly Fitzpatrick

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Fitzpatrick

196 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Andrew FitzGerald

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel FitzGerald

8 Crestview Drive Ext.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer Flanigan

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flanigan

28 Sarah Lawrence Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Mark Fleming

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming
75 Kiah's Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher Flynn

Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn
1 Coventry Place

Sandwich, MA 02563

Daniel Fougere

Mrs. Mary Fougere
48 Water Street

P.O. Box 29

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jonathan Fournier

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fournier

116 Snake Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian Fragassi

Mrs. Donna Fragassi

29 Nauset Street

S. Sandwich, MA 02563

Caitlin Galliker

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Galliker

14 Sheep Pasture Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Maryann Garlick

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garlick

6 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

:h Cuni
'. and Mrs. Frank Cuni
Salt Marsh Road
). Box 1887

idwich, MA 02563

lliam Darmon
. and Mrs. William Darmon
Newtown Road
idwich, MA 02563

ssell Darracott

s. Janet Darracott

Surrey Lane
idwich, MA 02563

inifer Davis

. and Mrs. Donald Davis

in Oak Drive

sandwich, MA 02537

ristine Day
. and Mrs. Stephen Day
hagbark Road
•estdale, MA 02644

art Deehan
. and Mrs. James Deehan
oxtrott Run
). Box 127

iandwich, MA 02537

sn Demers
and Mrs. Richard Demers
Meiggs Backus Road
idwich, MA 02563

?ryl DeCosta
’ and Mrs. Edward DeCosta

; Greenville Drive

I estdale, MA 02644

!rshall DiCarlo

1 and Mrs. George DiCarlo

?gents Gate

. . Box 452

t estdale, MA 02644

tl DiGiovanni
I and Mrs. Dennis
•iiovanni

j.tkins Road
. andwich, MA 02537

une Douglas
land Mrs. Steven Douglas
iowderhorn Way
a Iwich, MA 02563

Erin Ferris

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferris

17 Village Drive

Sandwich, MA 02537

Jeremy Gavin
Mr. and Mrs. John Gavin
30 Liberty Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Gerhart

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerhart

22 Fieldstone Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Heather Gibbs

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gibbs

2 Oriole Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jana Gibbs

Mr. and Mrs. James Gibbs

13 Tyler Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Renee Goff

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goff

6 Bishops Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Marc Goode
Mr. and Mrs. James Goode
24 Van Buskirk Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Goodwin
6 Great Hill Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jonathan Goosman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Goosman
13 Edward Kelly Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer Gormley
Ms. Connie Potere

227 Old County Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Christienne Graziano

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graziano
14 Village Drive

P.O. Box 773

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

James Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory
7 Duchess Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason Grieves

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grieves

9 Sedgewick Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Gregory Griffith

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffith

118 Snake Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

li e Erickson

Land Mrs. Lars Erickson

I’leasant Street

a: iwich, MA 02563

Evelee Gendron
Mr. and Mrs. David Gendron
201 Old County Road
P.O. Box 53

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jonathan Grodin
Ms. Susan Grodin
29 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Randy Haislet

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Haislet

81 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Marc Hamel
Mr. and Mrs. James Speers

7 Bosuns Passage

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jillian Handrahan
Mrs. Debra Handrahan
21 Brambelbush Dr.

Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian Haney
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Haney
1 Lisa Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

George Hannigan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hannigan
2 Bishops Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kyle Haraldsen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haraldsen
207 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Audra Harding
Mr. James Harding
8 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Shawn Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrington
6 Hillside Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jonathan Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey
71 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Sarah Healy
Ms. Maryann Healy
15 Tabor Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Laura Heiden
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Heiden
13 Turtle Cove Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537



Raymond Moniz
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moniz
15 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

William Morrison 1

1

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Morrison 13

12 Chapaquoit Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Lori Muir
Mr. and Mrs. David Muir
9 Dukes Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murphy
27 Pimlico Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Christopher Nicoletti

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicoletti

1 Greensward Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Daniel Nugent
Mrs. Arlene Lamborghini

11 Januit Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Alan O'Reilly

Mr. and Mrs. James O'Reilly

5 Chaucer Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Daniel Parker

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Parker

20 Grandwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Joseph Pelrine

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pelrine

23 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Benjamin Perkins

Ms. Susanne Perkins

127 Main Street

P.O. Box 1498

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Perkins

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Perkins

26 Samoset Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Corey Peterson

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peterson

2 Braddock Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Richard Poole

Mr. Thomas Poole

26 Lakewood Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

wR

4

Keone Marsman
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marsman
31 Wolf Hill

P.O. Box 1018

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Erin Martin

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin

5 Solomon Pond Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kristine McAnulty
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Caspary

13 Anderson Avenue
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Heather McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy
96 Freeman Avenue
P.O. Box 1045

Sandwich, MA 02563

Shannon McCarthy
92 Snake Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Meghan McHugh
Mr. and Mrs. John McHugh
3 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Joseph McMullin
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg McMullin
29 Luscombe Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin McNeely
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston

9 Lakewood Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Melissa Metcalf

Ms. Gail Metcalf

10 Great Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Heather Michaud
Ms. Susan Jackson

19 Dana Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Stefanie Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Miller

6 Carver Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrice Mogan
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mogan
1 1 Jack Kelly Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Derek Keene
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Keene
8 Pierre Vernier Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Marrs

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marrs
15 Deer Hollow Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Barbara Marshall

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Marshall

12 Guild Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Courtnee Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Liam Henry
25 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa Keil

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keil

20 Telegraph Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Amber Kingston

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kingston

71 Popplebottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Stacy Knapp
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knapp
2 Whitman Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Lorie Knockel

54 Boardly Road
S. Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Koller

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Koller

19 Scorton Marsh Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jenelle Kutinsky

Ms. Leslie Caron
142 Farmersville Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Khara Larkin

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Larkin

62 Popple Bottom Road
P.O. Box 452

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick Lamer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lamer
5 Cross Circle Lane
P.O. Box 270

Forestdale, MA 02644

Justin Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
195 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Paul LeGacy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeGacy
27 Feake Avenue
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin Jorgenson

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon English

24 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Megan Lonergan
Mr. and Mrs. John Lonergan
5 Highridge Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Kasper

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kasper
47 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Lisa Magnuson
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Magnuson
37 Discovery Hill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Alexa Keene
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Keene
84 Knott Avenue
Sandwich, MA 02563

Philip Malfy

Mr. and Mrs. John Malfy

64 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Catherine Hepworth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hepworth
5 Mary Leal Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

David Hill

Mr. and Mrs. David Hill

317 Quaker Meetinghouse Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Rebecca lafrate

Mr. and Mrs. Paul lafrate

10 Raymond Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Anthony lannotti

Mr. and Mrs. Steven lannotti

48 Meadow Spring Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Stephanie Jacquard

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacquard

5 Linda Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Gary Jean

Ms. Patricia Monty
6 Jody Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Michelle Jenkins

Mrs. Mary Jenkins

54 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563



Jillian Stevens

2 Burbank Street

P.O. Box 1684

Sandwich, MA 02563

Benjamin Styche

Mr. and Mrs. James Styche

13 Jeannes Way
P.O. Box 224

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kristin Sullo

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sullo

1 Chaucer Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Karen Swift

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swift

3 Great Hills Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Adam Tedeschi

Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Tedeschi

22 Deerwood Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew Terry

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terry

67 Popple Bottom Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Brigid Timlin

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Timlin

6 Telegraph Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Seth Tomasek
Mr. and Mrs. David Tomasek
6 Hunters Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Cathleen Torri

Mrs. Christine Jones

8 Raymond Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Robin Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Townsend
70 Shore Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Matthew Trent

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Trent

8 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Elizabeth Vineis

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vineis

14 Weeks Pond Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Russell Weakland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weakland
25 Lakeview Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Weatherby
Ms. Vickie Spinale

27 Oxford Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

David Wedge
Ms. Patricia Wedge Monte
6 Jody Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Mary West
Mr. and Mrs. Robert West
38 Nauset Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jamie Wetz
Dr. and Mrs. Jon Wetz
10 Shaker House Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Angela White
Mr. and Mrs. Alan White

12 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christine Wick
Mr. and Mrs. David Wick
31 Marshview Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Erik Willette

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Willette

26 Liberty Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Melanie Wood
Ms. Jill Davidson

215 Mill Road
P.O. Box 474

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Carrie York
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas York
293 Meiggs Backus Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jeffrey Zeliski

Mr. and Mrs. David Zeliski

14 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

ircy Powell

. and Mrs. Bruce Stanford

Kiahs Way
sandwich, MA 02537

men Provost

s. Ruth Provost

Grove Street

idwich, MA 02563

ra Quattromini

. and Mrs. Peter Quattromini

Windsor Road
idwich, MA 02563

cia Raspa

. Patricia Raspa

)eep Hole Way
idwich, MA 02563

Raynor

. and Mrs. John Raynor
Woodridge Road
sandwich, MA 02537

ah Redman
. and Mrs. Kenneth Redman
riendly Road
). Box 436

•estdale, MA 02644

vid Regan
. and Mrs. Frederick Regan
vsun Drive

). Box 698

idwich, MA 02563

herin Reinhagen

and Mrs. James Reinhagen

\nderson Avenue
). Box 160

iandwich, MA 02537

irhael Rodenbaugh
I and Mrs. John Rodenbaugh
reat Hill Drive

1 iandwich, MA 02537

La Rodgerson
< and Mrs. Robert Rodgerson
floulderbrook Road
- andwich, MA 02537

i le Rogers

1 and Mrs. George Rogers

'iptain Towne Road
. andwich, MA 02537

Charles Saluti

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Saluti

4 Betty Avenue
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Nina Santos

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crosby

33 Turtle Cove Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Laura Schaufus

Ms. Wendy Schaufus

5 Cardinal Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Serino

Mr. and Mrs. John Serino

35 Greenhouse Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian Shaughnessy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Shaughnessy
29 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Courtney Shea

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Shea
57 Popple Bottom Road
P.O. Box 1605

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Shea

57 Popple Bottom Road
P.O. Box 1605

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Silva

Mr. and Mrs. David Silva

7 Bishops Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Amy Slowey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slowey
C-20 Southpoint Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick Spero

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Spero

14 Earl Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Courtney Stanton

Ms. Michella Stanton

9 Pebble Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

J?n Rossman
liand Mrs. Raymond
icjiman

1 )ver Street

a Iwich, MA 02563

Lauren Stanton

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanton

9 Morgan Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563



Look Back On These Memories So Clear In Our Minds
Like The Pages Of This Album
The Pages Of Our Lives

Priceless Minutes; Unforgettable Memories
Bound Together By Friendship, Spirit, And Love
Moments Never To Be Forgotten.

Brought Together Through Age-Bonds Created Through
Experience

We Believed In Each Other
To Help Make It Through
The Years Spent Together; A Fraction Of Our Lives

All The Days Shared With Friends; The Few Seconds We Stood
Alone

Every Thought To Be Remembered Always.

Relive The Moments With A Smile And A Thought
That Bridges Were Built

And Banners Were Waved
Times Of Closeness; Times To Remember
Times Of Frustration; Times Of Learning
All Times To Cherish.

Our Life Will Move On
But The Memories Will Stay

Within The Bindings Of This Album;
Within The Walls Of Our Hearts.

Khara Larkin
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Wrap artist Christo creates

“Wrapped Reichstag” for

the city of Berlin by covering

the former home of the German

parliament with one million

square feet of silver fabric

in June.

H
eads of many of the 186

member nations gather in

New York to celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the United

Nations in October.

Schneider Pool from Gamma/Liaison

G Korganow, Gamma/Liaison

F
rench transportation workers strike against

their government throughout the month of

December, shutting down the airlines and the

metro system, after France increases the

retirement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens

the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts

to cut spending.

AP/Wide World

Philippe Giraud, Sygma

P
ope John Paul II visits New -j

Jersey. New York and
|

Maryland, and addresses the
|

United Nations. He speaks out
!

on social, economic, political

and moral themes. :

emergency surgery aboard British
| J

Airways flight 32 using a coat
|

hanger, a knife and fork, and a fl

scissors sterilized in brandy to save H

a woman whose life is threatened K
7 n

by a collapsed lung. i h

if

T
ahitian protests escalate 1

1

into riots after France
1

1

detonates a nuclear test device
|

750 miles from the South Pacific 1

1
island. France’s September

j |
resumption of tests after a

|
three-year moratorium brings 1

1
global condemnation. a

In a powerful address to the

U.N.'s Fourth World Conference

on Women in Beijing, China,

attended by 30,000 women from

180 countries, U.S. First Lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton declares,

“Women’s rights are human

rights,” to a desk-thumping,

applauding audience.

Shock waves hit the Middle East

when Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin is shot and killed

while leaving a peace rally in Tel

Aviv November 4. His murderer,

Jewish extremist Yigal Amir,

fanatically opposes peace

negotiations with the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

Marxist Cuban President Fidel

Castro abandons his Havana

cigar and military fatigues for a

suit and tie on a diplomatic visit

to New York in October, where

he tries to convince the U.S. to

lift its 33-year-old trade embargo

on still-communist Cuba.

Madman Shoko Asahara, leader

of the Japanese apocalyptic

religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, is

arrested on May 16 and charged

with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas

attack that left 12 people dead

and injured 5,500 more in March.

Fifty years after the end of Woric

War II, Japan remembers those

killed by the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima. A solitar

building left standing after the

blast, now a memorial called the

Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolize;

the horrors of war and the price^

of peace.



A
n earthquake kills 51 people

on the resort-studded Pacific

coast of Mexico. The quake

measures 7.5 on the Richter

scale and Is felt 330 miles away

In Mexico City.

T
he first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland,

President Clinton receives a warm Christmas

welcome for his show of support for peace between

Irish Protestants and Catholics.

H
urricane Marilyn Inflicts millions of dollars of

damage In the Virgin Islands In September. Winds

up to 1 27 miles per hour severely damage half the

homes on St. Thomas.

In November, the Republic of

Ireland narrowly passes a

referendum calling for an end

to the country’s 1937

constitutional ban on divorce.

While competing in an

international balloon race in

September, two hot air

balloonists, one English and

one American, are shot down

when their halloon floats off

course over Belarus. The

Belarussian army sees the

balloon as a security threat and

fires without warning. The

balloonists fall to their death.

More than four years after

Desert Storm, Iraq’s President

Saddam Hussein remains in

power, though two of his

sons-in-law defect to Jordan

on August 8 and call for

Hussein’s overthrow.

' Tuebec, Canada’s largely French-

I

ipeaking province, defeats an

J
October referendum on Quebec

;

ndependence by a margin of

[

ess than one percent.

In July, without public

explanations, Burma’s military

rulers free the country's most

famous political prisoner, Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the

pro-democracy movement and

Nobel peace laureate, after six

years of house arrest.

Russian figure skater Sergei

Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies

from a heart attack during

practice with his wife-partner

Ekaterina Gordeeva on

November 20. The pair won two

Olympic gold medals and four

world pairs titles.

Great Britain’s Princess Diana

shocks Buckingham Palace with

a tell-all BBC interview. Defying

royal protocol, she discusses her

marriage to unfaithful husband,

Prince Charles, her struggle with

depression and bulimia, and an

extramarital affair. The majority

of English people express their

support and sympathy.

Securities trader Nicholas

Leeson is arrested in Germany

in March 1995 for fraud, forgery,

and breach-of-trust. Leeson

racked up a $1.32 billion loss

that caused the collapse of

Barings PLC, the 233-year-old

British bank.

AP/Wibe World

H
ope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia’s President

Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia’s President Milosevic

on the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton, Ohio.

Croatia’s President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace

agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to

the war-torn country.

AP,

Wide

World



news

T
hree days of drenching rains in the Pacific

Northwest swell rivers to overflowing, caus-

ing severe flooding in Washington in December.

In the town of Carnation, a pastor conveys a

woman to dry land with a wheelbarrow.

ASan Francisco sewer line

bursts under pressure

from battering rainstorms,

creating a monster sinkhole

that swallows a $2-million

house in the Sea Cliff district.

One-hundred-mile-per-hour

winds knock out power to

tens of thousands of homes

and nearly blow a truck off the

Bay Bridge.

Brant Ward, San Francisco Crtron/c/e/Gamma/Liaison

The federal government repeals

the national 55-mile-per-hour

highway speed limit, enacted in

1974 during the oil embargo.

The legislation allows states to set

their own limits. On Montana
AP/Wide World

highways, speed limits are

eliminated completely.

African-American men from

across the country converge

on Washington, D.C., for the

Million Man March on October

16. The march, led by Nation-of-

Islam minister Louis Farrakhan,

promotes African-American

unity, dignity, and family values.

A ir Force Captain Scott

O'Grady (right) is rescued

from pursuing Bosnian Serb

forces by U.S. Marines on

June 8, six days after his plane

is shot down over Bosnia.

O’Grady survived on insects,

plants, and rainwater.

Larry Downing, Sygma

AFP/Bettmann

The nation comes to a standstill

on October 3 as more than 150

million people watch live TV

coverage of the outcome of the

nine-month-long trial of the

century. After less than four

hours of deliberation, the jury

finds former football star O.J.

Simpson not guilty of the

murders of his ex-wife Nicole

and her friend Ronald Goldman.

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of

Oregon resigns on September 7,

the day after the Senate Ethics

Committee voted unanimously to

expel him for sexual misconduct,

embarrassingly detailed in his

diaries, which were made public.

After a year of fame as a

conservative revolutionary,

Speaker of the Flouse Newt

Gingrich slumps in popularity,

tainted by the government

shutdown, his stalled Contract

With America, and investigations

into his political action com-

mittee and his financial affairs.

Two-thousand volunteer

firefighters battle a raging

wildfire in eastern Long Island,

New York, for three days in

August. The fire, following a

21 -day drought, consumes

5,500 acres of pine barrens and

damages a dozen homes. There

are no injuries or fatalities.

Illinois suffers a record heat

wave in July, with temperatures

as high as 1 04°. The heat takes

the lives of 457 people

statewide. At Wrigley Stadium,

Jaime Navarro helps faithful

Chicago Cubs fans stay cool.



In the wake of a growing

number of random attacks from

assailants with knives and

guns, White House security is

forced to close Pennsylvania

Avenue to traffic.

Charles H. Porter. IV, Sygma

T
he government shuts down for six days in November after the

President and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the

federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services,

including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows

in December.

After allegedly ignoring federal

pollution regulations for years.

General Motors agrees under

threat of an $11-million fine to

recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a

cost of $45 million.

Zielenbach.Ch/cago ThbuneUom Gamma/Liaison

Americans' doubfs and

fears, U.S. troops head for

Bosnia in December. The

20.000 U.S. forces, serving

under NATO command beside

40.000 European allies, face

the task of keeping peace

among the country’s warring

Serbs, Croats and Muslims.

The State of South Carolina

sentences Susan Smith to life

in prison for the drowning

murder of her two young sons

in 1994.

An anonymous donor sends

St. Jude’s Children’s

Research Hospital in Memphis

$1 million in the form of a

winning tickef from McDonald’s

November “Monopoly”

sweepstakes game.

O
n April 30, the adoptive

parents of four-year-old “Baby

Richard” comply with an Illinois

court order to turn the child over

to his biological parents.

T
he image of firefighter Chris Fields holding

one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later dies,

comes to symbolize the horror of the April 1

9

bombing of the Oklahoma City Federal

Building that killed 150 adults and 19 children.

As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dow-Jones Industrial

Average hits 5000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates.

A record snowfall paralyzes the

East Coast in January 1996,

stranding travelers and killing

100 people. Seven states, from

Virginia to Massachusetts,

declare emergencies.

Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches

of snow.

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice

of the U.S. Supreme Court from

1969 to 1986, dies in June at

age 87. Though appointed by

President Richard Nixon, he

ordered Nixon to turn over

tapes in the Watergate hearings

that effectively ended the

president’s career.

T

The Washington Post publishes

a manifesto written by the

unidentified killer known as

“The Unabomber,” at large

since 1978 and wanted for 16

mail bombs that have killed 3

and injured 23. FBI agents

scrutinize the article for clues to

the bomber’s identity.

A Chicago commuter train slams

into the back end of a loaded

school bus. The accident,

allegedly caused by a poorly

timed stoplight placed too near

the tracks, kills 7 students and

injures 28 on October 25.

American women celebrate the

75th anniversary of the 19th

amendment to the U.S.

Constitution, which granted

women the right to vote.

Women’s suffrage leader Susan

B. Anthony (1820-1906) first

organized the fight for suffrage

in 1848.



The world’s first test-tube gorilla

is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in

October as part of an effort to

save the western lowland gorilla,

an endangered species that

numbers fewer than 450 animals.

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and

leg bone (right) found in Kenya

in August reveal a previously

unknown species of upright

hominid that lived four million

years ago, pushing the

emergence of bipedalism back

half a million years. Walking

upright is a key adaptation that

separates humans from apes.

Media attention focuses on

melatonin, a naturally occurring

hormone used to induce sleep

and slow the effects of aging.

Lauded as a wonder drug, a

kilogram of synthetic melatonin

sells for as much as $1 0,000.

In a procedure known as tissue

engineering, scientists grow a

human ear under the skin of a

laboratory mouse. Researchers

hope the procedure will play an

important role in the future of

transplant surgery.

As a protective measure against

counterfeiting in the era of digital

publishing, the Treasury

Department redesigns U.S.

currency bills, to be issued over

the next five years, starting early

1996 with the new $100 bill.

AP/W(de World

NASA

Astunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a

moment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years

from Earth. Light from the young star’s nuclear furnace lifts towering

pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust.

Dr. Jeffrey Fried, Gamma/Liaison

In March, the Federal Drug

Administration approves a chicken-

pox vaccine. Rarely fatal.

chicken-pox affects 3.7 million

Americans annually.

Archaeologists discover a

3,000-year-old tomb in May
that is believed to hold the

remains of 52 sons of

Ramses II. Pharaoh of Egypt.

R
esearchers announce that

they have isolated a gene in i

mice linked to obesity. Mice ,

'

with a mutated OB gene are

injected with the hormone

leptin, resulting in dramatic

weight loss. The public is

tantalized at the prospect of

leptin as a slimming treatment

for use in humans.

As the result of an improperly

cleaned test tube at a fertility

clinic, a woman in the Netherlands

gives birth to twin boys, each from

a different father.

Wubbo De Jong/Hel Parool from Sygma



F
ormer rivals in space become

comrades in space after the

historic docking oftheU.S.

space shuttle Atlantis and

Russia’s Mr space station on

June 29. Astronaut Robert

Gibson (in red) greets

cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov.

I

n June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby

island. A new member of the Tonga Islands

emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and

140 feet wide.

After a decade-long search,

scientists isolate what may be

the most important cancer-

related gene. The defective

gene known as ATM is

associated with cancers of

the breast, colon, lung,

stomach, pancreas and skin,

and may be carried by two

million Americans.

Astronomers using the Hubble

Space Telescope observe new

moons orbiting the planet

Saturn, adding at least 2

moons and possibly 4 to

Saturn’s previously known

total of 18.

A team of French and British

explorers believe they have

found an ancient breed of horse

previously unknown to

scientists. In November, the

four-foot high horse with a

triangular head, which

resembles the vanished horses

of European Stone Age

drawings, is named Riwoche

for its home region in Tibet.

B
uyers rush to stores for the

new computer operating

system Windows 95, spurred by

Microsoft Corp.’s $700-million

publicity barrage and the

promise of a friendlier interface.

T
he movie Apollo 13 opens in

the summer after filming

many of its scenes inside NASA’s

“zero gravity’’ plane, which

mimics the weightlessness

astronauts experience in space by

diving into a 23-second freefall.

October satellite photographs

show the recent rapid

deterioration of the earth’s

ozone layer above Antarctica.

Pollutants produced mostly by

the U.S. cause the hole in

the atmosphere’s protective

layer to increase to the size

of Europe.

A. Tannenbaum, Sygma

Now virtual reality comes in a

handy travel size with Nintendo’s

latest. Virtual Boy, a portable 3-D

video-game system with

stereophonic sound.

In November, Visa introduces a

cash-storage card that

eliminates a pocketful of loose

change. A chip in the plastic card

tracks the amount of available

cash, which is accessed with a

reader at the place of purchase.

The card can be taken to the

bank and reloaded.

New research shows that the meat-eating

Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but

stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery

is reflected in the reopened exhibits of the famed

dinosaur halls of New York’s American Museum
of Natural History after three years of redesign.



news

W ith $150,000 saved during

her 75 hardworking years

as a washerwoman, Oseola

McCarty establishes a

scholarship fund for African-

American students at the

University of Southern

Mississippi. For her self-

lessness, she is awarded the

Presidential Citizens Medal.

J L. Bulcao, Gamma/Liaison

lamela Lee of “Baywatch” fame and husband

Tommy Lee, Motley Criie drummer, are the li

of ffie party this year, frequently caught by the

press engaging in public displays of affection.A
lready well known for her

appearances in Aerosmith

music videos, 19-year-old Alicia

Silverstone achieves stardom

with the 1995 summer movie

hit Clueless.
T

railblazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head)

withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing

during “hell week.” Faulkner singlehandedly

attempted to bust the gender barrier at the

all-male South Carolina military institution.

Dana Fineman. Sygma

Bill Jordan, Charleston Post CourierUom Sipa Press

Millions of Americans tune in to

Martha Stewart’s TV show,

subscribe to her magazine, and

read her books. The popular

cooking and home-decorating

entrepreneur builds an empire by

packaging a distinctive American

nostalgic style.

Bill Gates, founder and chairman

of the computer giant Microsoft,

becomes the wealthiest man in

the world on the success of his

company’s software. Flis book

The Road Ahead hits The New
York Times best-seller list.

Sandra Bullock follows up her

star-making role in Speed with

the gentle romance While You

Were Sleeping. Bullock’s fresh,

wholesome image earns her an

“Entertainer of the Year”

nomination from Entertainment

Weekly magazine.

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls

in love with another screen sex-

symbol Melanie Griffith during

the filming of Two Much.

Banderas will co-star with

Madonna in the film version of

Evita and will star in Steven

Spielberg-produced Zorro.

Seventies superstar John

Travolta’s motion-picture

comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp

f/cf/on continues with starring

roles in Get Shorty and

Broken Arrow.
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A
merica is disappointed in its high hopes for Colin Powell’s 1996

presidential candidacy. At the close of his whirlwind book tour for

My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in

November that he will not seek the Republican nomination.

Pete Souza. Gamma/Liaison

C
hristopher Reeve, in a

wheelchair and hooked up to

a portable respirator, appears

with his wife, Dana, at the

American Paralysis Association’s

annual gala on November 9,

less than five months after a fall

from a horse left him almost

totally paralyzed.

AP/Wide World

AlO-year-old St. Louis schoolboy,

Larry Champagne III, becomes a

hero by taking control of his school

bus after the driver suffered a stroke.

Champagne is later awarded a $10,000

scholarship by the bus company.

S
tand-up comic and sitcom

star Ellen DeGeneres makes

the best-seller list with her book

My Point.. .And I Do Have One.

Sandra Johnson, Retna

AP/Wide World

flash
Calvin Klein’s provocative CK
Jeans campaign causes an

uproar in August, bringing

nasty headlines, threats of

retailer boycotts and an FBI

investigation. The scandal only

seems to help sales.

Michael Jackson and Lisa

Marie Presley announce their

divorce almost a year after

their surprise marriage. The

tabloids have a field day

speculating about the reasons

for the marriage (was it a cold-

hearted career move?) as well

as the causes for the break-up

(was he after Elvis’ fortune?).

Breaking the Surface, the

autobiography of Greg

Louganis, former U.S. Olympic

gold-medal diver who revealed

earlier that he has AIDS, debuts

at No. 2 on the best-seller list.

Popcorn magnate Orville

Redenbacher, who transformed

popping corn into a gourmet

item, dies on September 19

from heart failure.

Two Chinese women set a new
Guineas world record in

November by living in a room

for 12 days with 888 poisonous

snakes. The previous world

record, set in Singapore in

1987, was 10 days with

200 snakes.

vctress Demi Moore becomes
he highest paid woman in

lollywood, able to command
i12.5 million per movie, even

fter this year’s flop at the box

ffice The Scarlet Letter, loosely

ased on Hawthorne’s classic.

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith

is crowned Miss America on

September 16. During the

broadcast of the 75th pageant,

viewers phone in their votes to

retain the swimsuit competition.

Favorite of America’s heartland

for his You Might Be A Redneck

If... jokes, Georgia-born stand-up

comic and author Jeff Foxworthy

gets his own ABC sitcom in

which he plays himself.
Model Beckford Tyson, singled

out by Ralph Lauren for his all-

American looks, signs an

exclusive contract with the

fashion designer in 1995.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., is

cofounder and editor-in-chief of

George, a glossy new magazine

covering American politics.

Hounded all his life by the press,

Kennedy joins their ranks,

contributing a feature interview

to each issue.

Kurt

Viavant,

Sipa

Press
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T
he fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film

series begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan

abandons his Aston Martin for a BMW Z3

Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and, some

say, best James Bond movie.

T
hree 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics

to the silver screen: Clueless, based on

Austen’s novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility

and Persuasion.

United Artists from Shooting Star

D
isney Pictures continues its

line of animated

blockbusters with the Native

American legend Pocahontas.

The picture previews in New
York’s Central Park to an

outdoor audience of 200,000.

B
atman Forever, with Val

Kilmer in the title role and

Chris O’Donnell as Robin,

becomes the third Batman

movie and the summer’s top-

grossing film.

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star

Although ABC cancels her TV

series “My So-Called Life,”

17-year-old Claire Danes hits the

big screen in How to Make an

American Quilt, To Gillian on Her

37th Birthday, and Romeo and

JulietwVn Leonardo DiCaprio

as her co-star.

Denzel Washington, critically

acclaimed for his performances

in films Crimson Tide and Devil

in a Biue Dress, receives highest

praise from the City of Los

Angeles, which honors him with

the Martin Luther King, Jr.,

Award for his philanthropic work

on behalf of children.

Whitney Houston stars in the

December film release, Waiting

to Exhale, adapted from Terry

McMillan’s best-selling novel

about the lives of four middle-

class African-American women.

Houston sings the title song for

the movie soundtrack, which

enjoys brisk sales.

After an unpromising start,

Conan O’Brien quietly gains

popularity as host of NBC’s “Late

Night,” a slot previously filled by

David Letterman. Letterman’s

current show on CBS slowly

loses viewers.

In the suspense-thriller Sevens

heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts al
wide male audience with his

*
performance as a detective on

the trail of a serial killer whose

murders are based on the seven

deadly sins. I



J
im Carrey earns $20 million for the starring

role in the comedy Ace Ventura: When
Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily

popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective.

T
he popular NBC TV series “Friends” returns

fora second highly rated season. Its

runaway success inspires less successful

imitations by other networks.

Disney Entertainment spends

$19 billion to purchase the ABC

television network in July,

T
oy Story is the world’s first

entirely computer-animated

film. Released by Disney during

the Christmas season, it features

the voices of Tom Flanks, Tim

Allen, and Don Rickies,

Jeff Katz. Gamma/Liaison

N
BC's hospital drama “E.R.” continues to

draw high ratings throughout 1 995 thanks to

its dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome

George Clooney (middle right), supermodel

Crawford's lafest date.

Disney Pictures from Shooting Star

flash
MTV introduces “Singled Out,”

an over-the-top dating game
show where contestants ask

random, pointless questions of

a crowd of suitors, sight

unseen, until the zany answers

have eliminated all but that

one perfect love match.

According to a Roper Youth

Poll, the two hottest TV shows

among teens this season are

the daytime soap “Days of Our

Lives” and the evening soap

“Melrose Place.”

“The Jon Stewart Show,” a

late-night talk show aimed at

Generation X, fails to catch on.

During the final taping, host

Stewart says, “To all those

people who said my show

wouldn't last, I have only one

thing to say. Good call.”

Sam Jones, Gamma/Liaison

en years after creating the

opular comic strip “Calvin and

lobbes,” cartoonist Bill

Vatterson retires in December.

Florror-fiction author Stephen

King signs a deal with Signet

books to release his upcoming

story. The Green Mile, as a

paperback series.

Fox TV's “The X Files” stars

David Duchovny as an FBI agent

who investigates supernatural

phenomena. The show becomes

a surprise hit, giving millions of

viewers reason to look forward to

staying home on a Friday night.

Devoted fans will not be denied

another season of NBC’s sitcom

“Seinfeld” after all. Creator Jerry

Seinfeld decides to keep his

“show about nothing”

going for an

eighth season.



B
lues Traveler emerge from

the underground scene to

widespread popularity with their

album four and the single

“Run-Around.”

C
leveland-based rap group

Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault

to the top of the charts with

some old-fashioned harmonizing

on the album E 1999 Eternal.

T
heir down-to-earth style and

soulful pop songs make

Hootie and the Blowfish popular

favorites. Their debut album

Cracked Rear l//eM/ sells over 5

million, and the group is named

Best New Artist at the MTV
Music Awards in September.

Yoko Ono and Little Richard

join a host of celebrities at

the opening of the glitzy Rock-

and-Roll Hall of Fame and

Museum in Cleveland on

September 1.
AP/Wide World

R
ocker Melissa Etheridge follows top-

selling Yes, / Am with her fifth album,

Your Little Secret

John Bellissimo, LGI

The chart-topping movie

soundtrack Dangerous Minds

features Coolio's rap anthem

“Gangsta’s Paradise,” the

number-one single of the year

according to Mboard magazine.

Brandy, whose self-titled

platinum album and single “I

Wanna Be Down” hit high on the

R&B charts, sweeps the first

Soul Train Music Awards in

August. The 16-year-old singer

wins Best New Artist, among

other awards.

Sixties icon Jerry Garcia,

guitarist of The Grateful Dead,

dies of a heart attack on August

9 at age 53. Garcia’s musical

roots in blues, country and folk

are apparent in hits like

“Truckin’

Beatlemania returns in 1995 with

ABC’s six-hour documentary The

Beatles Anthology, the video

releases of A Hard Day’s Night

and Help! and the album

collection Anthology, featuring

previously unreleased material.

Twenty-year-old Canadian

newcomer Alanis Morissette

raises some eyebrows with her

up-front, aggressive lyrics and

attitudes. Nevertheless, her

album Jagged Little Pill goes

double platinum.

Legions of

Deadheads mourn his passing.



T
he Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkins

release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the

Infinite Sadness to critical and public acclaim.

victims of the Oklahoma City

bombing. The rock band’s

Throwing Copper album yields

three hit singles; Billboard Music

Awards names them Rock Artist

of the Year.

M ariah Carey’s Daydream

sells over 5 million copies,

taking number-one spot on the

Billboard album chart. Carey

performs with Boyz II Men on

the hit single “One Sweet Day.”

R.E.M.’s summer tour is

interrupted by medicai

emergencies for three of the

band's four members. The tour,

their first in five years, is

eventually completed with all

members in good health.

Mark Hauser. LGI Ronnie Wright. LGI

In October, David Bowie and

Nine Inch Nails wrap up the

U.S. portion of Bowie's world

tour. At each show, Bowie and

Trent Reznor's band play a set

together. In December, Bowie

tours Europe with Morrissey as

his opening act.

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone

down their trademark

bawdiness in their newest

album. One Hot Minute.

F
ormer Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new

sound as guitarist and lead singer in the Foo

Fighters, an alternative rock band that enjoys three

singles off their self-titled debut album in 1995.Atlanta’s TLC is honored at the

Billboard Music Awards for

providing two of the year’s biggest

hits. “Creep” and “Waterfalls” both

lead the Hot 100 singles charts

for weeks.

A hard-luck story turns into

lovernight success in the case of

Canadian Shania Twain, born in

poverty to an Irish mother and

an Ojibway Indian father. Twain’s

1995 hits include “Whose Bed

Have Your Boots Been Under?,”

‘Any Man of Mine” and the title

:une to her 3-million-selling

dbum The Woman In Me.

Selena, the 23-year-old Tejano

music queen, is gunned down in

Corpus Christi in March 1995 by

Yolanda Saldivar, former

president of her fan club. The

July release of a collection of

Selena’s hits. Dreaming of You,

sees some of the fastest sales in

music history.

Seal’s hit off the Batman Forever

movie soundtrack, “Kiss From a

Rose,” is all over the summer
playlists. The single propels the

artist’s self-titled album to the

double-platinum mark.

Success doesn’t mellow the style

of alternative rock band Green

Day, who release their anxiously

awaited fourth album Insomniac,

their fastest and darkest album

to date.

With the record-setting sales of

his album Fresh Horses, only

three musical acts in U.S. history

outsell country music icon Garth

Brooks: the Beatles, the Eagles,

and Billy Joel.

1

ive dedicate their single 1

l_'‘Lightning Crashes” to

Smith.

Gamma/Liaison
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nternational soccer star

Michelle Akers, world's top

woman player, leads the U.S.

women’s soccer team to a 2-1

sudden-death victory over

Norway in the U.S. Cup title

game in August.

T
he New Jersey Devils win

the National Hockey

League’s Stanley Cup,

beating the heavily favored

Detroit Red Wings in four

straight games.
Focus on Sports

Chris Cole, Allsport

Clark Campbell, Sipa Press

I

n Super Bowl XXX, the heavily favored

Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh

Steelers 27-1 7, Dallas cornerback Larry

Brown ices the game for the Cowboys with

the second of his two interceptions, and is

named MVP for his heroics.

off the field this season as the

Cleveland Browns NFL franchise

announces its move to Baltimore

and the Houston Oilers announce

their move to Nashville.

In May 1995, Peter Blake’s

I Team New Zealand in “Black

Magic 1” defeats Dennis

Conner’s team in “Young

America" in the first 5-0 sweep

in the 1 44-year history of the

America’s Cup.

AP/Wide World

The Houston Rockets, led by

center Hakeem Olajuwon, win

their second consecutive

National Basketball Association

championship in June, sweeping

the series with the Orlando

Magic In four games.

Jeff Gordon, 24, dominates the

National Association for Stock

Car Auto Racing’s Winston Cup,

winning 7 of NASCAR's 31 races

and earning $4.3 million in 1995,

a record for the sport.

The University of Nebraska

demolishes the University of

Florida, 62-24, in the 1996 Fiesta

Bowl to win their second

consecutive national college

football title and cap

Cornhuskers coach Tom
Osborne’s 23rd season.

Twenty-one-year-old tennis

champ Monica Seles, returning

to competitive play two years

after being stabbed at a

tournament in Germany, wins

the 1995 Australian Open.

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a

switch-hitter and one of the great

sluggers in baseball history, dies

of cancer on August 13. Mantle

hit 536 home runs in his 18-year

career and compiled a lifetime

batting average of .298.
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T
he National Basketball Association fines the Chicago

Bulls $25,000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously

retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship

playoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995.

Former L.A. Lakers point guard

Earvin “Magic” Johnson

announces a return to

basketball in January 1996.

Johnson retired in 1991

when he discovered he was

HIV positive.

T
he Atlanta Braves edge the

Cleveland Indians 1-0 in game

six to win the World Series on

October 28. Closing pitcher Mark

Wohlers leaps for joy.

The Northwestern University

Wildcats—long a gridiron

laughingstock—piie up ten

victories in 1995 and go to the

Rose Bowl for the first time

since 1949.

Vincent Latoret, Gamma/Liaison

G
erman tennis star Steffi Graf,

who won three of five Grand

Slam titles in 1995, ends the

professional tennis season

ranked number one in the world

In his first fight in four years,

former world heavyweight

champ Mike Tyson disposes of

challenger Refer McNeeley in

89 seconds. Tyson, who in

March finished a three-year jail

term for a rape conviction,

earns $25 million for the

National Basketball Association

referees strike against the league

August boxing matchfor much of the autumn. Fill-in

officials spark complaints of

substandard refereeing.

Pete Sampras, winner of the

1995 men's singles

championships at Wimbledon

and the U.S. Open, ends the

professional tennis season with

a number-one world ranking.

n September, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripkin, Jr.

achieves a record-setting 2,131 consecutive games.

Master of the sinking fastball

and still learning to speak

English, L.A. Dodgers pitcher

^ Hideo Nomo, formerly with

^ the Kintetsu Buffaloes in

S Japan, is named Rookie of

the Year. Nomo is the

second Japanese-born

fcjk player to join the U.S.

major leagues, and theT first All-Star.

Ric Stewart, Allsport

Betsy King wins her 30th

tournament on June 25 and

gains entry to the Ladies’

Professional Golf Association’s

Hall of Fame, one of the most

difficult attainments in sports.

For a record fifth straight time,

Miguel Indurain of Spain wins

the 22-day, 2,270-mile Tour de

France, the world’s premier

bicycle race. On the 15th day of

the race, Italian road-race champ
Fabio Casartelli is killed in a

seven-man crash.

Quarterback Dan Marino of the

Miami Dolphins sets four life-

time passing records during the

1995 football season: 47,003

yards, 342 touchdowns, 3,686

completions and 6,467 attempts.

Known for his temperamental

personality, his many tattoos and

his aggressive playing style,

basketball center Dennis

Rodman (91) debuts with the

Chicago Bulls after his trade

from the San Antonio Spurs.



Girly things enjoy a surge in

popularity with young women,

who wear baby barrettes, knee

socks, tiny t-shirts, little jumpers,

and funky Maryjanes, and kid

around with “Hello Kitty”

accessories.

Taking her place among

controversial talk-show hosts as

the “Oprah for the junior set,”

Ricki Lake speaks to such

concerns as, “Mom, when my
boyfriend gets out of jail, I’m

taking him back.”

The angel message of “fear not”

strikes a deep chord with

Americans’ yearning for spiritual

growth and comfort in a stressful

time. People enjoy angel

collectibles, angel sites on the

Internet, and angel books and

magazines.

“Some pretty cool people drink milk” is the message carried by a

high-profile ad campaign featuring a raft of popular celebrities

sporting a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. The

milk-moustache effect is created with latex, a rubber-based paint.

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA, INC.

Reuters/Archive Photos

Young people continue to follow ?

wide-leg jeans trend, forsaking tif

jeans for a loose baggy fit.

The tattoo craze leads to some rei»t|

but recent laser developments ke

i

people from being marked for
i

life. Pulsed laser light, a different

wavelength for each color in the

tattoo, removes pigment without I

leaving scars.

D
iners are treated to variations

on theme cafes, as Hard

Rock Cafe is joined by Fashion

Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley-

Davidson Cafe, and London’s

Cyberia Cafe

where patrons

sip coffee and

surf the

Internet.

T
he most recent fad in purses

takes the form of small

backpacks.

A
first in

the long,

popular history of

M&M’s candies: a new blue

M&M joins the colorful candy-

coated mix.

D
esigner water

spreads to the

pet world. Doting

pet owners buy

tuna-flavored

bottled water for

Fluffy and beef-

flavored bottled

water for Spot.

L
ogo-wear reaches a new level

of sophistication. Among the

reigning makers of athletic wear,

only Nike can spark recognition

without the use of its name.

A
mericans consume culture and history

as attendance at America’s 8,000

museums climbs to 600 million people per

year, more than movie, theater, and sports

attendance combined.
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PELRINE * BENJAMIN PERKINS * KELLY PERKINS * COREY PETERSON .RICHARD POOLE * MARCY POWELL *

DAMEN PROVOST * KARA QUATTROMINI * ALICIA RASPA * JILL RAYNOR * SARAH REDMAN * DAVID
REGAN * KATHERIN REINHAGEN * MICHAEL RODENBAUGH * ERICA RODGERSON * JENAE ROGERS *

KAREN ROSSMAN * CHARLES SALUTI * NINA SANTOS * LAURA SCHAUFUS * JENNIFER SERINO *

BRIAN SHAUGHNESSY * COURTNEY SHEA * PATRICK SHEA .BRIAN SILVA . AMY SLOWEY .

PATRICK SPERO . COURTNEY STANTON * LAUREN STANTON . JILLIAN STEVENS . BENJAMIN
STYCHE . KRISTIN SULLO * KAREN SWIFT . ADAM TEDESCHI . MATTHEW TERRY . BRIGID

TIMLIN . SETH TOMASEK * CATHLEEN TORRI * ROBIN TOWNSEND * MATTHEW TRENT .

RUSSELL WEAKLAND . KELLY WEATHERBY * DAVID WEDGE * MARY WEST . JAMIE
MELANIE BOUDREAU * MALINDA
BOULAY . DIANA BRANDOLINI . JASON
BROOKS . BRIANA BROWN * TERRENCE
BROWN . SCOTT BUGBEE . ERIN CAHILL
. PATRICK CARROLL * BETHANY
CATANIA . ERIC CHABOT * CARA
CHRISTOPHER * KEVIN CHUDA *

TIPHANY CLARK * JENNIFER CLAUSON .

MARNIE CLIFFORD . ALISON CONNOLLY
. RYAN CONNOLLY . MATTHEW
CONNORS . THEODORE CONZ * RYAN
COOK . CHRISTOPHER COOMEY . ERIN
CRONIN . JESSICA CRONIN * BROOKE
CUMMINGS . SETH CUNI . WILLIAM
DARMON . RUSSELL DARRACOTT .

JENNIFER DAVIS * CHRISTINE DAY *

STUART DEEHAN . JASON DEMERS *

CHERYL DECOSTA * MARSHALL
JAIME ERICKSON . ERIN FERRIS . KELLY FITZPATRICK *

WETZ . ANGELA WHITE . CHRISTINE
WICK . ERIK WILLETTE. MELANIE WOOD
. CARRIE YORK . JEFFREY ZELISKI .

BRENDAN AHERN . KYLE ALDER *

AMANDA ALDRICH * JEREMY
ANDERSON * CHRISTOPHER
ARCHAMBEAULT . JENNIFER ARDITO .

BONNIE AUDETTE * NICOLE BABIARZ *

COLLEEN BAIRD * DANIELLE BARMASH *

LISA BASS . JEF BEAUDOIN . JOSHUA
BELL . MATTHEW BERTHEL * AUTUMN
BISHOP . JESSICA BLACKLEDGE *

JENNIFER BLAKE. WILLIAM BOLSOVER.
DICARLO . PAUL DIGIOVANNI * JANINE DOUGLAS
ANDREW FITZGERALD. JENNIFER FLANIGAN * MARK FLEMING .CHRISTOPHER FLYNN . DANIEL FOUGERE

. JONATHAN FOURNIER * BRIAN FRAGASSI * CAITLIN GALLIKER * MARYANN GARLICK .JEREMY GAVIN
. EVELEE GENDRON . MATTHEW GERHART . HEATHER GIBBS . RENEE GOFF . MARC GOODE .

MATTHEW GOODWIN * JONATHAN GOOSMAN * CHRISTIENNE GRAZIANO * JAMES GREGORY *

JASON GRIEVES * GREGORY GRIFFITH * RANDY HAISLET . MARC HAMEL . JILLIAN

HANDRAHAN . BRIAN HANEY . GEORGE HANNIGAN * KYLE HARALDSEN . AUDRA
HARDING . SHAWN HARRINGTON . JONATHAN HARVEY * SARAH HEALY .

LAURA HEIDEN . COURTNEE HENRY . CATHERINE HEPWORTH . DAVID
HILL . REBECCA lAFRATE . ANTHONY lANNOTTI * STEPHANIE
JACQUARD . GARY JEAN . MICHELLE JENKINS .JUSTIN JOHNSON

. KRISTIN JORGENSON . KELLY KASPER * ALEXA KEENE *
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DEREKKEENE.MELISSAKEIL-AMBERKINGSTON.STACYKNAPP.
LAURIE KNOCKEL.MATTHEW KOLLER* JENELLE KUTINSKY* KHARA

LARKIN • PATRICK LARNER • PAUL LEGACY • MEGAN LONERGAN • LISA
MAGNUSON.PHILIPMALFY.JENNIFERMARRS.BARBARAMARSHALL.KEONE

MARSMAN.ERINMARTIN.KRISTINEMCANULTY.HEATHERMCCARTHY.SHANNON
MCCARTHY • MEGHAN MCHUGH . JOSEPH MCMULLIN • KRISTIN MCNEELY • MELISSA

METCALF. HEATHER MICHAUD • STEFANIE MILLER • PATRICE MOGAN • RAYMOND MONIZ

•

WILLIAMMORRISON.LORIMUIR.MICHAELMURPHY.CHRISTOPHERNICOLETTI.DANIELNUGENT
• ALAN O'REILLY. DANIELPARKER.JOSEPHPELRINE. BENJAMIN PERKINS. KELLY PERKINS.COREY

PETERSON.RICHARDPOOLE.MARCYPOWELL.DAMENPROVOST.KARAQUATTROMINI.ALICIARASPA.JILL
RAYNOR . SARAH REDMAN • DAVID REGAN • KATHERIN REINHAGEN • MICHAEL RODENBAUGH • ERICA
RODGERSON.JENAEROGERS.KARENROSSMAN.CHARLESSALUTI.NINASANTOS.LAURASCHAUFUS.JENNIFER
SERINO . BRIAN SHAUGHNESSY •

COURTNEYSHEA.PATRICKSHEA.BRIAN
SILVA • AMY SLOWEY • PATRICK SPERO •

COURTNEYSTANTON.LAURENSTANTON
• JILLIAN STEVENS • BENJAMIN STYCHE.
KRISTIN SULLO • KAREN SWIFT . ADAM
TEDESCHI • MATTHEW TERRY • BRIGID
TIMLIN • SETH TOMASEK • CATHLEEN
TORRI • ROBIN TOWNSEND • MATTHEW
TRENT .RUSSELL WEAKLAND . KELLY
WEATHERBY.DAVIDWEDGE.MARYWEST
BOUDREAU • MALINDA BOULAY • DIANA
BRANDOLINI • JASON BROOKS • BRIANA
BROWN • TERRENCE BROWN • SCOTT
BUGBEE • ERIN CAHILL • PATRICK

BETHANY CATANIA • ERIC
CARA CHRISTOPHER • KEVIN

. JAMIE WETZ • ANGELA WHITE •

CHRISTINE WICK • ERIK WILLETTE •

MELANIEWOOD.CARRIEYORK.JEFFREY
ZELISKI.BRENDANAHERN.KYLEALDER.
AMANDAALDRICH.JEREMYANDERSON.
CHRISTOPHER ARCHAMBEAULT .

JENNIFER ARDITO . BONNIE AUDETTE •

NICOLE BABIARZ • COLLEEN BAIRD •

DANIELLE BARMASH .USA BASS • JEF
BEAUDOIN .JOSHUA BELL . MATTHEW
BERTHEL • AUTUMN BISHOP . JESSICA
BLACKLEDGE . JENNIFER BLAKE .

WILLIAM BOLSOVER .MELANIE

CARROLL
CHABOT
CHUDA •

CLAUSON

.

TIPHANY CLARK • JENNIFER
. MARNIE CLIFFORD • ALISON CONNOLLY • RYAN CONNOLLY • MATTHEW

CONNORS • THEODORE CONZ • RYAN COOK • CHRISTOPHER COOMEY • ERIN CRONIN •

JESSICA CRONIN . BROOKE CUMMINGS • SETH CUNI • WILLIAM DARMON . RUSSELL
DARRACOTT • JENNIFER DAVIS • CHRISTINE DAY • STUART DEEHAN • JASON DEMERS .

CHERYL DECOSTA • MARSHALL DICARLO • PAUL DIGIOVANNI • JANINE DOUGLAS • JAIME
ERICKSON . ERIN FERRIS • KELLY FITZPATRICK • ANDREW FITZGERALD . JENNIFER FLANIGAN .

MARK FLEMING • CHRISTOPHER FLYNN • DANIEL FOUGERE • JONATHAN FOURNIER . BRIAN
FRAGASSI • CAITLIN GALLIKER • MARYANN GARLICK .JEREMY GAVIN . EVELEE GENDRON • MATTHEW
GERHART • HEATHER GIBBS • RENEE GOFF . MARC GOODE • MATTHEW GOODWIN . JONATHAN
GOOSMAN • CHRISTIENNE GRAZIANO • JAMES GREGORY • JASON GRIEVES • GREGORY GRIFFITH • RANDY
HAISLET • MARC HAMEL • JILLIAN HANDRAHAN . BRIAN HANEY • GEORGE HANNIGAN . KYLE HARALDSEN
AUDRA HARDING • SHAWN
HARRINGTON • JONATHAN HARVEY •

SARAH HEALY • LAURA H El DEN •

COURTNEE HENRY • CATHERINE
HEPWORTH . DAVID HILL • REBECCA
lAFRATE . ANTHONY lANNOTTI •

STEPHANIE JACQUARD . GARY JEAN •

MICHELLE JENKINS. JUSTIN JOHNSON.
KRISTIN JORGENSON • KELLY KASPER •

ALEXA KEENE. DEREK KEENE • MELISSA
KEIL • AMBER KINGSTON . STACY
KNAPP • LAURIE KNOCKEL .MATTHEW
KOLLER • JENELLE KUTINSKY • KHARA
LARKIN . PATRICK LARNER • PAUL
LEGACY • MEGAN LONERGAN • LISA
MAGNUSON • PHILIP MALFY .JENNIFER
MARRS • BARBARA MARSHALL • KEONE
MARSMAN .ERIN MARTIN • KRISTINE
ROSSMAN • CHARLES SALUTI .NINA SANTOS

'

MCANULTY . HEATHER MCCARTHY •

SHANNON MCCARTHY • MEGHAN
MCHUGH . JOSEPH MCMULLIN .

KRISTIN MCNEELY. MELISSA METCALF.
HEATHER MICHAUD • STEFANIE MILLER
• PATRICE MOGAN . RAYMOND MONIZ •

WILLIAM MORRISON • LORI MUIR •

MICHAEL MURPHY • CHRISTOPHER
NICOLETTI • DANIEL NUGENT • ALAN
O’REILLY • DANIEL PARKER • JOSEPH
PELRINE . BENJAMIN PERKINS • KELLY
PERKINS • COREY PETERSON .RICHARD
POOLE • MARCY POWELL • DAMEN
PROVOST • KARA QUATTROMINI . ALICIA
RASPA .JILL RAYNOR • SARAH REDMAN
• DAVID REGAN • KATHERIN REINHAGEN
• MICHAEL RODENBAUGH . ERICA
RODGERSON • JENAE ROGERS • KAREN

LAURA SCHAUFUS • JENNIFER SERINO • BRIAN SHAUGHNESSY
COURTNEY SHEA • PATRICK SHEA .BRIAN SILVA • AMY SLOWEY • PATRICK SPERO • COURTNEY STANTON
• LAUREN STANTON .JILLIAN STEVENS • BENJAMIN STYCHE . KRISTIN SULLO • KAREN SWIFT • ADAM
TEDESCHI • MATTHEW TERRY • BRIGID TIMLIN . SETH TOMASEK • CATHLEEN TORRI • ROBIN
TOWNSEND • MATTHEW TRENT .RUSSELL WEAKLAND • KELLY WEATHERBY • DAVID WEDGE

. MARY WEST . JAMIE WETZ . ANGELA WHITE . CHRISTINE WICK • ERIK WILLETTE •

MELANIE WOOD . CARRIE YORK • JEFFREY ZELISKI • BRENDAN AHERN . KYLE
ALDER • AMANDA ALDRICH . JEREMY ANDERSON . CHRISTOPHER
ARCHAMBEAULT . JENNIFER ARDITO • BONNIE AUDETTE • NICOLE
BABIARZ . COLLEEN BAIRD . DANIELLE BARMASH . LISA BASS • JEF
BEAUDOIN . JOSHUA BELL • MATTHEW BERTHEL • AUTUMN
BISHOP.JESSICA BLACKLEDGE. JENNIFER BLAKE. WILLIAM




